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Missile

Project in

Trouble
MX is Plagued
By Allegations of
Serious Blunders

By Molly Moore
Washington Post Service

HAWTHORNE, California —
It began as just another routine
inspection hoe with an air force
official watching Northrop Corn.
test a critical pan of the MX inter-
continental ballistic missile to
make sure it could withstand the
force of a launch.
The pressure inside the test ma-

chine climbed higher and higher.
Then the test apparatus exploded.
Machine parts amt missile pieces
shot across the testing room. One
chunk slammed into the inspector’s
foot, injuring it seriously.

With that dramatic incident in
January 1986, the air force discov-
ered Northrop had been claiming

that heat exchangers — critical to
keeping the MX guidance system
from overheating at larmrh -— had
passed major quality-control in-

spections when the company knew
iu machine coaid not even test the
parts properly. Pall pressure would
explode the test machine, itself.

That revelation, along with doz-
ens of other reports of production
and testing problems with the MX
guidance system, has fueled a ma-
jor controversy over the reliability

of one of the most lethal weapons
ever built.

The controversy has escalated

intomajorinvestigations byfederal
prosecutors, the Justice Depart-

ment, the air force, the Defense
Contract Audit Agency, the Gener-
al Accounting Office and two con-

gressional committees. Several law-

suits have been ffl«t by former

employees as well as the Justice

Department- The allegations in-

clude fraud, shoddy workmanship
and financial mismanagemen t.

Northrop has fallen so far be-

hind in production that 40 percent

of the missile force— 12 of the 30

missiles already in the ground—is

unusable because the missiles have

.

no guidance systems, air face offi-

cials say.

In addition, some congressional

leaders and Northrop employees

charge that the company's poor

quality controls andfraudulent test

procedures- allowed potentially

faulty guidance parts to be in-

stalled in someMX missilesnow on
alert at Warren Air Force Base in

Wyoming.
“What we’re realty talking about

is the probability of launching a

nuclear attack perhaps against our-

SeeMX, Page2

Palestinians Find

A Generation Gap
The Young, Unlike Their Parents,

Are Seton Confronting the Israelis
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By Thomas L. Friedman
Mw Yari Tima Service

JERUSALEM— Behind the
Palestinian riots of the past few
weeks is a story about fathers
and sons— Palestinian fathers

and the sots over whom they
may have lost control.

The recent Palestinian dem-
onstrations against Israel,
which left at least 21 Palestinian

youths dead, may one day be

remembered as the changing of

the guard among the Palestin-

ians.

The Palestinian fathers grew
up on the West Bank under Jor-

danian rule, or in Gaza under

Egyptian rule. After Israel cap-

tured those territories iu 1967,

they more or less came to terms
with the situation, got to know a

few Jews, worked in their fac-

tories, even teamed some He-
brew and were, at least until last

month, ready for a peaceful set-

tlement with a Jewish stale pro-

vided a Palestinian state was
created alongside it

But the sons, the stone-
throwers, those who were ready
to bare their chests at Israel)

soldiers, had their tempera-
ments forged in a different fur-

nace. They have known only a
dead-end life under the Israeli

occupation. Few have ever had
a Jewish friend. Few have not

been interrogated by Israeli se-

curity men.

The Israeli soldiers their fa-

thers feared and their grandfa-

thers fled do not frighten the

sons anymore. The sons wear

their arrests, their prison re-

cords and their wounds with

bravado.

Where their fathers were
ready to soften their political

edges, maybe even make com-
promises with the Israelis, the

sons only seem toknow the dia-

logue of the stone and (he poli-

tics of rage. Where their fathers

were a moderating influence on

Palestinians undergo as-

sembly-fine trials in a mili-

tary court in Gaza. Page 6.

the Palestine Liberation Orga-

nization, thdr sons are not

afraid to mock the PLO as a
“Cadillac revolution" gone faL

In the Balata refugee camp
outside Nablus, in the Israeli-

occupied West Bank, a knot of

15- and 16-year-old boys,
black-checfcea Arab head-
dresses wrapped around their

necks, were gathered Sunday
outside a butcher shop. Many
of them had friends or brothers

taken away in the security

roundups. AD of them took part

in the recent disturbances. Ra-

whi, 15, flashed a bruise above
bis eye to prove il

As they gossiped, an eight-

man Israeli army patrol walked

by, its soldiers darting their eyes

in all directions.

The Israelis locked gazes with

the Palestinian youths for a mo-
ment. It was hard to tell who

See BOYS, Page 6
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Relatives clasping hands with Palestinians on their way to trial in Gaza on Monday after recent disturbances.

Israel Angry at Foreign Reports on Riots
By John Kifner
Nen York Times Serna 1

JERUSALEM — Israeli leaders are vocal-

ly upset at tiie media coverage they have

received abroad, particularly in the United

States, during the more than two weeks of

Palestinian disturbances in which at least 21

protesters were shot to death by the army.

Increasingly, public pronouncements and
the columns of Israeli newspapers are being

devoted not to the rioting itself, but to the

foreign media coverage and its impact on

Israel's image.

The occupied Wesi Bank and Gaza Strip

were quiet again Monday under a strong

military presence. In Gaza, Western relief

workers said, a curfew has been lifted on the

Jabalya refugee camp, although there are still

heavy military patrols. Two of the three en-

trances to the Bureq camp have been sealed

and the third is a military checkpoint, the

relief waiters said.

Military trials continued in Nablus for

some of the nearly one thousand Palestinian

protesters rounded up in recent days, al-

though efforts to speed up the proceedings

were hampered by the confusion caused by
the large number of persons arrested.

Newspapers here have been particularly

concerned about the mixed reaction from the

U.S. Jewish community from which Israel

derives considerable political and financial

support

“The cracks in the once-solid wall of major
Jewish leaders willing to align themselves

with whatever positions were in favor of Isra-

el have been growing in recent years," the

See GAZA. Page 6
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ollar

Skids to

New Lows
U.S. Speaks Out

For Stability, but

Stocks Plunge
Compiled bp Our Staff From Dispatches

’

NEW YORK — Continuing a

decline that began last week, the

dollar plunged Monday to new
postwar lows against major curren-

cies. The drop prompted a strong

statement from the White House
that the Reagan administration re-

mained opposed to any further

drop in the value or the dollar.

The reassurances from the White
House did little to prevent a rout in

the financial markets. Stocks were

Khost Battle

Rages On,

Rebels Say
Compiled bp_Qvr Staff From jHspatdia

.

-

* ISLAMABAD, Pakistan —
Fighting continued Monday along

themountainroad between Garde
and Khost, the besieged garrison

town in Afghanistan that is the

focus of one of the biggest battles

in the eight-year-long Afghan con-

flict, rebel and diplomatic sources

said.

The sources said Khost, a city of

40.000 that has been under siege

since August 1979, remained sur-

rounded by guerrillas, who stiH

controlled several high valleys.

Radio Kabul monitored in Is-

Kiosk

8 Iranians Sent

From Belgrade
BELGRADE (Renters') —

-

Eight Iranians who threatened

to commit suicide if Yugoslavia

deported them were dragged

locking and screansng on board

a flight to Dubai on Monday
night, witnesses said.

They said policeman put the

Iranians on a Yugoslav Airlines

flight from the transit terminal

at Belgrade airport where they

had spent three days.

Aspokesman for the Iranians

had said they would commit
suicide if sent to the Middle
East. The group came from Du-
bai seeking asylum in Canada.

A new gSkled age in dee-

oration is bringing back
items like tins ornate

minor. Page 7.

GENERALNEWS

for a big spending nse. Paged

Continuing violence left 32

black South Africans dead is

Natal Province. RageS.

BUS3NESS/F2NANCE

Saute Fe Southern Pacific

Corp/. said it would sdl its

Southern Pacific rafiroadtoRio
Grande Industries Inc. Page 9.
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The Afghan resistance is wor-
ried by the violent actions of

fundamentalist units. Page X

lamabad on Monday repeated the

claim Sunday of an Afghan official

that the siege of Khost had been

broken and the road reopened.

The official radio quoted the

stare-run Bakhiar news agency as

saying, “The road has brat freed

and traffic has resumed."

It said (hat seven Afghan troops

bad died and 26 were wounded m
freeing the strategic highway from
guerrilla control, adding that the

three-week offmsive had “elimi-

nated 1,603 counterrevolutionary

dements.”

However, Pakistan television

showed film Monday night or the

fighting on the main Gardez-Khost

highway. A mflitaiy column was
seen blocked on the mountain road

after a leading truck had been dis-

abled by rebel fire.

“Fighting is still going on," an

Asian diplomat in Islamabad said,

“as the mujahidin still hold some
valleys in the mountains half-way

between Gardez and Khost, and

the Soviet and Afghan farces con-

trol others."

The diplomat, who requested an-

onymity, said the 120-kflometer

See AFGHAN, Page 6

CONVOY —Two minesweepers preceding tbe reflagged Kuwaiti tanker Gas King,

accompanied by a U.S. warship, through tbe southern Gulf on Monday. Meanwhile, the

six nations of the Gulf Cooperation Council approved a pact on security. Page 6.

European Allies onEdge

Over U.S.-SpanLsh Talks

The most apparent set of pr
Jems are the logistical ones of fi

By Jim Hoagland
Washington Post Service

PARIS— Spain’s determination

taforce the United States to with-

draw the 72 U.S. F-16 fighter-

bombers stationed in that country
is creating significant problems for

the European allies of bothnations
as well as for Washington andMa-
drid.

_>rob-

find-

ing a new European base for the

aircraft, which must leave by 1991

under the terms of a still officially

unacknowledged decision con-
veyed by the Spanish government
to the United States on Dec. 10.

There is no quick alternative to

Spain for the three F-16 squadrons
based at Tonejon, near Madrid.
European defense officials are

also increasingly concerned about
the spillover of the U.S.-Spanish
deadlock onto separate bat related

discussions in Brussels over the

terms of Spain's membership in tbe

military command of tbe North At-
lantic Treaty Organization.

The question we now face is

whether NATO can afford another

France, another halfway member
that reserves the right to make its

own decisions about the use of its

troops if wax comes,” said a senior

West European defense official

France remains a member of

NATO's political alliance. But Par-

is withdrew from the alliance's inte-

grated mflitaiy command in 1966
and has refused since then to en-

gage in NATO defense planning or

maneuvers.

Spanish officials deny that they

seek to follow a French model in

NATO. But the refusal of Prime
Minister Felipe Gonzalez’s Social-

ist government to agree to earmark
Spanish troops for integration into

the NATO command in peacetime
or during war is for NATO officials

strongly reminiscent of France's re-

jection of any “amomatidty” in its

relations with NATO.
Initially, it was the Gonz&lez

government that introduced indi-

rect linkage between the negotia-

tions over the F-16s and (he status

of four major UJS. bases in Si

and the parallel dfaemwops about
Spanish military participation in

nato. ;..V.

Mr. Goozikx, deeted in 1982

soon after a center-right govern-

ment brought Spain into NATO,
won a referendum last year to keep
Spain in NATO. He has argued

NEWS ANALYSIS

gino» then that this popular en-

dorsement of the allianceshould be
more than adequate compensation

for the removal of the 401st Tacti-

cal Air Wing of F-lfis from Torre-

jdn, which he maintains stirs anti-

Americanism in Spain.

Spanish officials have also hint-

ed In the msi that Mr. Gonz&lez.

might be willing to have Spain take

on a larger rote in NATO than

originally contemplated if a quiet

compromise could be reached on
the F-16 issue. But they were al-

ways vague on what form that par-

ticipation might lake, and asserted

that they could not speak for Mr.
Gonz&lez.

Tbe prospects for such a tradeoff

See NATO, Page 6

Has the dollar faflen enough?

G-7 assurances aside, the de-

bate continues. Page 13.

hit hard, with the Dow Jones indnsr-

M^0
,

todS:at^4L9L
,SeSop

was the Dow’s worst one-day loss

since Dec. 3. (Page 8.)

Marlin Fitzwater, the White
House spokesman, making the

statement as President Ronald
Reagan began a week’s vacation in

California, said. The United
States wants to see stability in the

dollar. We fed that any farther

decline or excessive fluctuation

could be counterproductive.”

The White House spokesman
usually declines to comment on
questions about the dollar, but offi-

cials said Monday that a statement

was deemed necessary because of

the continuing sharp decline or the

U.S. currency.

The dollar closed in New York at

at 15965 Deutsche marks, down
sharply from 1.6200 at the dose
Thursday before the Christmas
holiday, and at 123.60 yen, down
from 125.75. But it was slightly

higher than the day's trading lows.

The dollar also fell against other

major currencies.

In Tokyo, the dollar had traded

as low as 15870 DM, and in Eu-
rope it touched 12275 yen. At the

fixing in Frankfurt, buying by cen-

tral banks to support theddlar had
managed to lift the currency to

1.6020 DM, against 1.6375 DM at

the fixing Wednesday before the

Christmas holiday; and at 12295
yen, compared with 126.00 yen.

Trading was thin in most Euro-
pean exchanges, with the London
market closed until Tuesday.

Officials quoted by Tbe Wash-
ington Post said that Mr. Fitzwater

made the statement after a tele-

phone consultation with Treasury

Secretary James A. Baker 3d, who
is also on vacation.

On Dec. 22 the Group of Seven

industrialized democracies had is-

sued a similar statement after an

international telephone confer-

ence. The G-7— the United States,

Japan, West Germany, France,
Britain, Italy and Capprfq — said

then that “excessive fluctuation of
exchange rates,” either up or down,
“that becomes destabilizing, ...

could be counterproductive.”

Mr. Ffrzwaier’s statement made
no mention of any danger from a

See DOLLAR, Page 13

Hebe Dorsey Dies at62;

Fashion Editor atIHT

Catholic University Tests Polish Party’s Tolerance

International Herald Tribune

PARIS ~ Hebe Dorsey, 62
fashion editor of the International

Herald Tribune for nearly two de-

cades, died at the American Hospi-
tal in Neuflty on Sunday after a
long fight against cancer.

During her Alness, she continued

to write the knowing, witty and
irreverent articles that made her a
major influence in the international

fashion world Her reporting won
the respect of that world and made
Mrs. Dorsey, to her delight, a fash-

ion power in Europe, Asia and the

United States.

Her last article for this newspa-
per, which appeared an Dec. 15,

By John Tagliabue
York Times Service

LUBLIN, Poland — Lenin probably

never wanted them to found a Catholic

university.

But when he ordered that a seminary in

SL Petersburg bedosedm 1918, the factdty

migrated to this pleasant Polish town and

founded what became the only Catholic

university— for that matter, tbe only pri-

vate university — in tbe East bloc.

' Tbe Catholic University of Lublin is

twice intriguing. It tnnis out qualifiedpeo-

ple outside of state-controlled institutions,

but, more than that, it is a power base For

the church at a time when the church is

edging toward a greater say in public af-

fairs because of disorientation in the Com-

munist Party.

The university has operated without in-

terruption except for five years after 1939,

when the Nazi occupiers of Poland closed

it Tbe Conununists enabled its revival af-

ter tbe war. Soviet troops under Nikolai A.

Bulganin liberated Lublin in July 1944 and

installed a Communist government that

ordered the university opened to re-estab-

lish a semblance of normality.

“It wa$ quite a comic situation,” said

Jerzy Cieszkowski, the university secretary.

He said a delegate of Poland's wartime

exile government in London argued

against reopening the university, while the

minister of education in the Communist
government ordered: “If you don't open,

well nationalize yon."

“So, we reopened," Mr. Cieszkowski

said, “and it was curious. On old photo-

graphs you see Bulganin, in uniform, at the

inauguration of the academic year.”

Nowhere in Communist Europe is tbe

Roman Catholic Church so intertwined

with society as in Poland, and the universi-

ty affords Poland’s church a training

school as it searches fora rote in dispelling

a national crisis of the spirit that set in after

martial law was declared in 1981. But the

school also tests tolerance toward private

groups that march to another drummer

than the party’s.

“For some time. I’ve observed the emer-

gence of many small groups — among

workers, youths — and the authorities

don't crush them, but tolerate them,” said

Wieslaw Chrzanowskl dean of the law

school- **In my opinion, the social pressure

of such small groups gives the sense that it

may be posable for the party at last to

accept some form of pluralism.”

Mr. Chrzanowski, a former adviser to

tbe Solidarity trade union who was forced

out of a state research institute two days

after martial law was imposed, illustrates

how the university intertwines with society

and how the currents ofchurch and politics

inienmngle.

“To accept Solidarity now is quite im-

possible," he said. “It is not possible to

reconstruct it in the same form. We must
try many independent groups, nothing so

global”

The university, with about 4300 stu-

dents and about 400 professors, is no ivory

tower, and its relation with the country's

Communist leaders is not a dispassionate

affair.

It was harassed under the Stalinist rulers

of the early 1950s, when professors who

would not conform were forced out and
others were pressured with tnimped-tm

charges of financial irregularities. In 1968,

when Jews became (he target of intense

government discrimination, the university

harbored Jewish students dismissed from
state schools.

There are five faculties— theology, phi-

losophy, law, the humanities and social

sciences — and the school defines its rote

as provider of leaders for the Roman Cath-

olic Church. Most senior church officials

are alumni Cardinal Stefan Wyszynski,

the primatein the tease postwar years, was
graduated from the tew school Cardinal

Karol Wpjtyla, now Pope John Paul n,

lectured in the philosophy department
“We must as Catholics have our own

standpoint,” stud Mr. Chrzanowski of the

tew schooL“We need specialists—in fam-

ily tew, even criminal law, the philosophy
of tew. The church is a large institution, it

needs legal experts.”

The economics department specializes in

small business and agriculture, potentially

See LUBLIN, Page 6

was typical, “inmgs are brewing
oq the Place Vendtoe,” she began
in her insider’s way as she chroni-

cled the financial collapse of a jew-

elry company. On rolled the names
and addresses of her world— Her-

m&s. Tiffany’s, the Comile Colbert,

Louis Viriuon, MoEt-Hennessy, the

Faubourg Saint-HononL

She moved as gracefully in these

rirclesasshedid through thenews-

room of the Herald Tribune and of

French Vogue magazine, to which

she had contributed a monthly col-

umn. A writer also for Vogue in the

United States, Hie New York
Times and other publications

around the world, she was the au-

thor of tbe 1986 book “The Belle

Epoque in the Paris Herald.”

Mrs. Dorsey was alsoknown as a
generous hostess at her apartments

m Paris andNew York. She loved a

good party, especially when, sur-

rounded by flowers, she was giving

iL

Among Paris designers, the com-

ment of Christian Lacroixwas typi-

cal; “It’s a Kg void. Well miss her

sis, as well as her style.” Hubert

Hebe Dorsey

Givenchy added, “She was an ex-

cellent reporter. All the couture

houses will miss her.” In New
York, tbe designer Bill Blass said,

“She was wonderful and original.”

John B. Fairchild, publisher of

Women’s Wear Daily, said in Klos-

ters, Switzerland; “She was No. 1

at malting fashion writing interest-

ing and she was fantastic writing

about people: She knew everybody

and everybody respected her. She
alwaysworked with a razor and not

with a knife.”

John Vinocur, executive editor

of the Herald Tribune, added: “She
was loyal, fiats, enormously gear
erous and wildly funny. She was
absolutely unique and irreplace-

able: There are just no others like

her. She’ll be missed. Extravagant-

A burial service, at theCimettere
Parisien de Pantin, is scheduled at

See DORSEY, Page 6
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i z Radical Units Alarm

Afghan Resistance

Fundamentalists Accused ofBanditry

AndMurderof WesternAid Workers

By Edward Girardct
Special to the Herald Tribune

PESHAWAR, Pakistan Inter-

nationnl relief organizations and
moderate Afghan resistancegroups

are growing increasingly alarmed

by the actions of radical Afghan

rebels, who they say arecampaign-

ing to strengthen their own posi-

tions by banditry, murder of aid

workers and journalists, and the

undermining of other guerrilla

groups.

Early last autumn, fundamental-

ist Afghan guerrillas hijacked a 96-

horse caravan accompanied, by 10

French doctors and aid waiters

traveling through the mountains of

northern Afghanistan. Oh their

way to relieve two clandestine hos-

pitals, the aid teams were bringing
a year's supply of mededne as weU
as cash for villagers to buy food in

areas controlled by rebels fighting

Soviet and Afghan troops.

The attackers held the French

and their Afghan guides, members
of a rival resistance group, for 10

days before releasing them, minus
their horses and equipment What
coocemed the French most of all,

however, was that the guerrillas,

who belonged to extremist factions

led by the exile Afghan leaders

Guibuddin Hekmatyar and Abdul

Rasoul Sayaf, had begun negotiat-

ing with a local pro-government

militia group to hand them over to

the Soviet-backed Kabul regime.

According to letters smuggled

back to Pakistan, a doctor of the

Paris-based M&fectns sans Fron-

dtres (Doctors without Borders)

maintained that the guerrillas final-

ly decided against it because of the

bad publicity it might provoke.

“But the mere fact that they ne-

gotiated with the government was

worrying enough," noted a French

relief coordinator in the Pakistani

border town of Peshawar.

Mr. Hekmatyar's faction of the

Hezb-i-IsIanu organization is

among the most frequently men-
tioned extremist groups bent an
improving its own position by ex-

ploiting others.

Arab Wahabi, or Islamic Zeal-

ots, too, have been pressuring ordi-

naryAfghans to adopt a more radi-

cal stance and expel all non-

Moslem foreigners, notably
Western reliefworkers andjournal-

ists.

“They are trying to turn Af-

ghans. who are a simple, religious

people, into extremists, which they

are not,” said Dr. Bernard
Kouchner, head of the French M6-
dedns du Monde (Doctors of the

World), oneofabont adozen West-
ern relief agencies involved in

rrosfr-botrier mimamtarian opera-

tions.

The United States, which has

supplied an estimated $715 million

of military and humanitarian aid to

the resistance over the past fiscal

year, has come under increasing

criticism for what many observers

consider to be support of extremist

groups.

According to Western observers

and aid sources, the Pakistanis

have long favored the fundamen-

talist Pushtun parties over other

more moderate Mamie ornational-

ist organizations. Over the years,

they have channeled the bulk of

official outride assistance, which
includes backing from Saudi Ara-

bia, China and other countries, to

such groups.

Mr. Hekmatyar’s Bezb-i-Islami

is said to have received more than a
third of this aid and was the first to

receive the highly effective U.S.-

made Stinger nnssilt Such sup-

port, critics argue, does not neces-

sarily serve Western, or for that

matter, Afghan interests.

U.S. officials in Pakistan refuse

to comment on their aid operations

to the resistance. Nevertheless, Mr.

Hekmatyar's star appears to be

waning. Some Pakistani officials

are becoming increasingly irritated

with his persistent divisive actions.

There are also indications that U.S.

support for Hezb-i-Islami is being

reduced.

Since the early stages of the

eight-year-long Soviet occupation

of Afghanistan, observers main-

tain, Mr. Hekmatyar’s Hezb-i-Is-

The flavour
of an island
in a single

malt sa

SCOTCHWHISKY

land has repeatedly sought to tor-

pedo guerrilla operations or

humanitarian activities under the

auspicesof rival parties. Therehaw
been numerous repotted incidents

of Hezb-i-Islami groups puffing out

at the last minute of coordinated

resistance operations, leaving

flanks dangerously exposed to So-

viet and Afghan government

forces.

Direct orders from Mr. Hekma-
tyar in Peshawar to field com-

manders not to cooperate with ri-

vals has often provoked bloody

ria«fhfts causing a virtual state of

dvil war in certain parts of the

country, notably the north. Hezb-i-

1 s]ami officials deny such allega-

tions, saying this is KGB propa-

gandaor character assassination by

enemiesof the party. Yet, observers

and resistance sources, including

moderate Hezb-i-Islami command-
ers disillusioned with Mr. Hekma-
tyar’s fear such incidents

are playing into the hands of the

Soviet Union.

Some detractors have accused

Hezb-i-Islami outright of links with

the Soviet authorities. Others, hesi-

tant to go so far, argue that the

party's activities amount to implicit

cooperation.

“The Hezb seems to spend more

time disrupting other resistance ac-

tivities rhan fighting the Russians,"

a Western diplomat said.

Observers recently back from

Afghanistan now believe that two

Americanjournalists, Lee Shapiro

and Jim Lindalos, traveling with

Hezb-i-Islami and reported killed

last October, may have died in an
internecine guerrilla dash and not,

as is claimed by Hezb-i-Islami offi-

cials, in a Soviet or government

ambush.
French relief groups also main-

tain that one of their aid coordina-

tors, Thierry Niquet, on a ‘"cash for

food” mission to the noth last

year, was murdered and robbed by
a Hezb-i-Islami commander.

‘Cash for food’ assistance, a form
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Spain to SeekETAChieFs^traf^
MADRID (Reuters) — Spain ^^Swedc deStJhe separatist
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Police QueD a Protest in Bangladesh
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In Manila, a woman sought missing relatives among the coffins in stadium that has been converted into a morgue.

Philippine Ferry TollMayExceed 2,100

awajr.

Rebel Base Seized, Mozambique Says

of aid provided by many of the

relief agencies, is the provision of

moneym local currencies to villag-

ers who then buy food for them-

selves and the rebels at local ba-

zaars.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

MANILA—An official investi-

gation into last week’s Philippine

maritime tiisauw opened hoc on
Monday as a tally conducted
among the relatives of those miss-

ing stowed that more than 2,100

people may have died in what may
be the world’s worst peacetime

shipping accident.

An official of the firm that

owned the ferry MY Doha Paz,

which sank Dec. 20 after colliding

with theod tankerMTVictorin the

Tablas Straits 110 miles (178 kilo-

meters) southeast of Manila, ad-

mitted to a board of inquiry that

the manifest listing 1,622 people

aboard was incomplete.

In other testimony. Captain Me-
ledo Barranco of a nearby ferry,

the MV Don Claudio, told the

board of inquiry that the flames

were so huge he could not make
out, even with binoculars. either

the Dona Paz or the Victor.

Captain Barranco spoke to the

Philippine Coast Guard Board of

Marine Inquiry as it began a formal

inquiry into the collision.

An estimated 1,630 people were

listed as missing and presumed

dead in the disaster.

There are 26 confirmed survivors

— 24 passengers of the Dofia Paz,

which was authorized to cany
1,518 passengers, and two of Vic-

tor’s 13 crewmen. The Coast Guard
said 133 bodies had been recovered

so far.

Ferries in this nation of islands

routinely leave ports overloaded

because of a shortage of ships.

Grieving relatives of the victims,

meanwhile, thronged a Manila bas-

ketball stadium converted into a
cavernous funeral parlor, filling up
“information sheets” for every
missing passenger. At least Z178
sheets were filed by Monday, a co-

ordinator said.

Vicente Gambito, the Suhado
Lines rice president, testified be-

fore the board of inquiry that the

manifest listing 1,562 passengers

and 60 crewmen omitted some pas-

sengers, but he gave no figure for

the unlisted

Mr. Gambito said “there were
names that were omitted or even

entered by our computer operators

twice.” He blamed this on employ-twice.” He blamed this on employ-

ee fatigue.

Mr. Gambito said out of court

that ii was a practice among ship-

ping lines to sell tickets aboard ves-

sels to late boarders, but later testi-

fied that he was not aware of any

such activity on the ferry.

In the stadium. 37 sealed

with galvanized metal and glass

filled one comer. (Raders, AFP)

provinces after the mffiiary warned

of posable violence during the bal-

loting, The Associated Press re-

ported fron Manila.

The commission ruled that bal-

loting would be held Feb. 8 in

Tawi-Tawi and Feb. 15 in Sulu.

Both provinces are largely Moslem
pnd are traditionally among the

most violent daring elections.

Tawi-Tawi, 650 miles sooth of Ma-
nila, and Sulu, 600 mites south of

the capital, were the first two prov-

incesm the nation to have the elec-

tion postponed.

Meanwhile, gunmen killed acan-
didate running on the Aquino ad-

ministration ticket, in the latest in-

cident of violence related to the

MAPUTO. Mozambique (Reuters)—Mozambique saidiMond^ythai

its troops captured a major rebel base 140 miles (220 kilometers) north of

M
SebSpnto daily Noticias reported that the camp, contamiitg 1 .QOO

huts, wfcsm thick forest near a ^eatNh^aJOO
borderwith South Africa. Noticias said that ISrrijdsdi^mihefi^m^

It said thebasewas the springboard for attacks™ man

north-south highway. About 400 people were Jailed during October and

November inambusbes near the capital that die government Warned on

the rebel Mozambican National Resistance.

Hart Will GetU.S. Campaign Funds
, » r*. r~ U.j'. n. (m fnr l1i» DcmnrrWASHINGTON (AP)— Gary Hart's campaign for the Democratic

presidential nomination received hdp Monday when the Federal Elec-

tion Commission ruled be was eligible for $100,000 inftrieralmatiJdDg

funds. It was the first installment of what could be nearly $1 millionnom

the U.S. Treasury. __ . . ,
..

Mr. Hart re-entered the race two weeks ago. He withdrew in fttoi

following reports that he had spent a weekend alone with a model m his

Washington homc.

Regional Vote Postponed

The Commission on Elections on
Monday postponed next month’s

regional elections in two southern

Jan. 18 elections to choose gover-

nors. mayors and other local offi-oora. mayors and other local offi-

cials. He was believed to be the

16th candidate slain since cam-
paigning began this month for the

January election.

Moscow Police Gain Expertise in Quelling Protests

TunisiaandLibyaAre to Restore Tieg
TUNIS (Renters) — Tunisia and Libya have decided to restore

diplomatic relations that where broken off more than two years ago, the

official Tunisian news agency reported Monday.
Tunisia cut ties with Libya in September 1985 after Libya expefied

more than 30,000 Tunisian workers. Tonis accused Tripoli til fomenting

subversion in Tunisia-

.

The agency said the Troian and Libyan governments soon would

issue a statement to announce the decision. Qmatiar ties were resumed

and the border was reopened in October.

By Cdesrinc Bohlen
Washington Post Sana

MOSCOW— Like most unoffi-

cial demonstrations in Moscow re-

cently, the latest was over before it

began — another victim of the

swift and thorough crackdown on
public dissent hero
Abont half of the dozen people

who planned to protest in front of

the General Staff Building on Sat-

the Soviet intervention in Afghani-

stan, were detained as they set out

from their homes. The others were

to unfurl their ban- against

The police tactics woe familiar.

Since the adoption in August of a
Moscow dty ordinance harming all

but authorized demonstrations in

the city center, Soviet security

forces have consistently staged pre-

emptive strikes against public pro-

tests. One tactic involves detaining

demonstrators beforehand. Anoth-
er method is to overwhelm them
with uniformed officers and plain-

clothes policemen who sometimes
pose as demonstrators.

In recent weeks, these methods
have been used against protesters

seeking permission to emigrate and
against demonstrators garnering at

Pushkin Square for the traditional

observance of the United Nations
Human Rights Day.

Only when demonstrations have
been announced at the last minute
have the authorities been caught
off guard, allowing the protest to

take place, if only for a matter of

minutes before police arrive:

During the spring and summer,
groups were allowed to hold small
public demonstrations here with-

out any overt interference. The
trend culminated in a protest at

Rod Square by a group of Crimean

Now, the authorities seem most-
ly concerned about events in public

places. An unofficial human-rights
seminarheld earlier tinsmonth was
denied access to local banquet
halls, but the meetings in private

apartments were unhindered,
though kept under surveillance.

year, no protester has been
charged, tried or imprisoned for a
long period.

Tatars in Jura. Many analysts be-
lieve that the Tatar protest Drompi-lieve that the Tatar protest prompt-
ed the issuance of the new dty
ordinance.

Soviet and Western observers

note that in the new atmosphereof
openness proclaimed by Mikhail S.

Gorbachev, the authorities are still

showing more flexibility than they

did in the past, when any kind of

dissident activityusually drew ajail
tom.

Several articles have appeared

lately in the Soviet press hinting at

criticism of the controls placed on
political discussion and assembly:

They appear to be part of the de-

bate on giasnost, the new openness.

So far in Moscow in the past

In a recent roundtable discussion
printed in the newspaper Soviet-

skaya Knltura, a legal expert noted,

that it was “not nonnarfor the

Moscow City CouncO to adopt the

demonstration ordinance, which he
said presses the limit of the Soviet

constitution.

MX: Missile Program Is Plagued by Allegations ofFraud and Shoddy Workmanship
(Continued from Page 1)

selves,” Representative James Coo-
per, Democrat of Tennessee,
charged in a hearing before the
House Energy and Commerce
Committee's overright and investi-

gations panel
The air forceand Northrop vehe-

mently deny that any faulty parts

are in the missiles in silos at Warrenare in the missiles in silos at Warren
and say the 17 MX nrissfies test-

fired so farhave proven moreaccu-
rate than the air force expected.

Brigadier General Charles A.

May Jr„ chief of the air fence’s

Ballistic Missile Office, asserts that

the MX “is the most accurate mis-

sile in the world today.”

But internal Northrop reports

and congressional documents
made available to The Washington
Post show that at least 18 guidance

pans that were improperly tested

or inaccurately documented have

been used in missiles deployed at

Warren.
Northrop officials say that in

each case, the air force determined
the parts were not faulty and ap-

proved special waivers to allow

them to be used without proper

testing and documentation.
The MX’s problems have raised

new questions about President

Ronald Reagan's strategic defense
buildup, already weakened by
problems that have seriously hob*

bled the B-l bomber’s ability to

perform its most sensitive missions.

Called the “Peacekeeper” by the

Reagan administration, the MX
was envisioned as thecruciaJ land-

based anchor of the Pentagon’s im-

proved strategic nuclear forces, re-

placing the older, smaller
Minuteman missile.

With 10 nuclear warheads and a
range of 6,900 mites (11,200 kilo-

meters). the MX is die most power-
ful miwile in the U.S. arsenal, capa-
ble of hitting Soviet missile silos

with accuracy.

The $20 billion MX has had one
of the most controversial political

histories of any U.S. nuclear weap-
on. Full-scale development began
in 1979 in the Carter administra-

tion amid stormy debate over how
it should be based.

Mr. Reagan later won congres-

sional approval for basing 50 mis-

siles in hardened underground si-

los, but be was told to find a more
survivable way of baring the addi-

tional 50 missiles he sought.

Last December, Mr. Reagan
proposed putting the missiles on
mobile railway cars to ensure their

safety from attack by highly accu-

rate Soviet intercontinental ballis-

tic missiles.

The MX production problems,
viewed by some congressional lead-
os as a Pentagon failure to monitor
its costly weapons programs, could
affect other major programs, with
Congress imposing tighter controls

over several expensive new weap-
ons systems.

Some congressional leaders
charge that the MX difficulties re-

flect a recurrent flaw in the Reagan
defense buildup — a rush to meet
politically imposed development
and production deadlines at the ex-and production deadlines at the ex-

pense of quality workmanship.
Such concents also have pul

Northrop, a majordefense contrac-
tor. under the political microscope.

Its problems with the MX guid-

ance system and similar problems
in its production of a part of the
Air-Launched Cruise Missile have
provoked intense scrutiny of Nor-
throp’s largest project, the Ad-
vanced Technology Bomber, or

Stealth program, estimated to cost

S39 billion.

The air force, frustrated by slow

production that had delayed

planned deployment of the MX,
last March issued a searing report

on the problems at Northrop. It

gave a rating of “marginal” to Nor-

throp’s management of the elec-

tronics division, citing deficiencies
in engineering, manufacturing,
product integrity and safety.

In April, the air force stopped

progress payments to Northrop be-

cause production was so far be-

hind. The service has withheld $130

Million in MX guidance system

payments and has contracted with

Rockwell Corp- to develop a plan

to build the systems in competition

with Northrop.

Northrop Electronics Division is

in Hawthorne, California, a Los
Angeles suburb. Its main product is

the MX’s electronic brain, a guid-

ance system the inertial mea-
surement unit It is a basketball-

sized beryllium ball crammed with
1 9,40 1 fragile parts. Each unit costs

$5.8 rmllioo.

Although the division accounts

for only 6 percent of the company’s
business, it has been considered the
key to Northrop’s efforts to broad-
en its reputation beyond that of an
aircraft manufacturer. Within three

years, the division ballooned from
500 to almost 5,000 employees to

carry out what grew into $1.6 M-

lion in contracts for the guidance

unit
Bur Northrop officials sow say

the electronics division was oot
ready to switch from being a re-

search lab to a production facility.

Congressional leaders say the en-

force, which documented many of

the problems as early as 1981,

shares the blame for not acting

quickly to correct deficiencies.

Some congressmen accuse the ser-

vice of bang more concerned with
politically inspired production
schedules than qualityweapons, al-

legations the air force denies.

The Justice Department and air

force are investigating allegations

of financial improprieties, cost mis-
charging, double billing and time-

card alterations—abuses believed

to have cost the air force millions of
dollars. Northrop has admowl-
edged some allegations, including
cost misebarging, and returned
about $1.4 million to the govern-

ment
The company is the subject of a

aril fraud suit filed by the Justice
Department, at least four civil law-
suits filed under the federal fraudu-
lent claims act, and 10 investiga-

tions by various Pentagon agencies.

Franz Josef Strauss, left; being welcomed by Alexei R.

Antonov, a deputy chairman of the Council of Mn&ten.
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A Vietnamese Avers Cambodia Stress
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BANGKOK — A Vietnamese

military officer writing in an army
journal has acknowledged that Ha-
nd's enemies are waging “fierce

and complicated” psychological

battles in Cambodia.

army journal “The poison has

caused definite harm.”

Although Colonel Dinh said that

many plots had been thwarted, he

described what he said was a “so-

phisticated and insidious” cam-

paign of infiltrating ttnd imdenzrin-

implicit concern about the weak-

ness of Cambodia’s forces in the

“Theenemy’s psychological war-
fare has intensively poisoned the

Cambodian people, cadres and
troops” Cotend Nguyen Hun'
Dinh wrote in a recent issue of the
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The guerrilla armies, which have

loosely joined in the Coalition

Government erf Democratic Cam-
bodia, which holds Cambodia's

United Nations seat, arecomprised

of the Khmer People's National

Liberation From, the army of

Prince Norodom Sihanouk, and the

Communist faction known as the

Khmer Rouge.

Vietnam, winch by diplomatic

estimates has about 140,000 sol-

diers in Cambodia, says its forces

will be withdrawn by 1990, leaving

the country's defense to local

troops but allowing for the return

of theVietnamese in an emergency.

Colonel Dinh’s article expresses

face of nationalist propaganda and
skillful subversion, suggesting that

they were more vulnerable to the

resistance than either Phnom Perth

or Hanoi has been willing to ac-

knowledge.

The article, which first appeared

in July in the Vietnamese language,

has since been translated by the

British Broadcasting Corp.’s for-

eign monitoring service.

It asserted that psychological

warfare in Cambodia was aimed at

splitting the alliance between Cam-
bodia, Vietnam and Laos, and in

particular the “militant solidarity”

between the military forces of

Cambodia and Vietnam.

The article accused the resis-

tance of making “every effort to

conduct slanderous propaganda

against Vietnam, to distort facts

and defame our country in a cyni-

cal and despicable fashion” bycon-

tending Vietnam was a traditional

enemy of the Cambodian people.

Kim YoungSam
Joins in Blaming

Himself in Defeat
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The 1,180-foot (360-meter) stretch of track that opened Monday
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The Associated Press

SEOUL — The South Korean
opposition leader Kim Young Sam
blamed himself Monday for defeat
in the presidential election. He said
be would seek a vote of confidence

on whether to resign as head of the

main opposition party. Earlier, the

opposition leader Kim Dae Jung
also apologized fa- splitting the op-
position and ensuring defeat.

Kim Young Sam, leader of the
Reunification Democratic Party,
told a party caucus that a special
party convention would be held
next week to discuss strategy fol-

lowing the opposition's defeat m
the Dec. 16 presidential election.

The two Kims ignored appeals to
field a single opposition presiden-
ual candidate. The divided opposi-
tion allowed the governing party
candidate, Roh Tae Woo. to win
with just under 37 percent of the
vole.
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StraussMayPlead for Rust’s Release
MOSCOW (Reuters)— Premier Franz Josef Strauss of Bavaria flw

his Cessna plane to Moscow on Monday for a visit focusing cm economic
1

issues but tinged with speculation he might appeal for the retease of
•

Mathias Rust, die young West German pilot who landed a light plane in

Red Square in May.
A spokesman for the West German Embassy, Alexander- ABardt, said

Mr. Strauss had been at the controls when he flew into Moscow but he
declined to commenton reports that hewould appeal totheSoviet leader.
Mikhail S. Gorbachev, for Mr. Rust’s release. MrvRust was sentenced W
four years in a labor camp.
Mr- Rost is awaiting transfer from Moscow’s Lefortovo prison to an

ordmary-reome labor ramp. The West German radio said his parent*
who wared him before Christmas, had asked Mr. Stranss to plead for his
early release.
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^Mhere is no question: Olympus

nowadays ranks among the

in fuTope ahfthroughout the

world. And in the category

of the4iew intelligent compact

wfinder cameras

AM is4ine

t^/|e^-selliiig in Europe.

teasfftrta this success

in an mcreasingly competitive

market - is based on onesim

pie -tact: product quality and

Urn typical examples: The

||Lf is equipped with an

innovative constant voltage

careless motor —this guarantees
•

precise exposure tjmes

than ever before.' Or
)

take

M Mutter, hiiiit with only

parts, where 100 parts

required in conventional

4&meias: Or the integrated

circuits, specially designed
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by Olympus for the AM con

trol unit. To sum it up: per

fectly simple, simply perfect

^-But there's more: No other

flexible medical endoscopes

used more widely for diag

nostics and therapy through

out the world than those

manufactured by Olympus

and more: from conser

vatioh to Concorde; no other

industrial fiberscopes are —

•

used more widely throughout :^There is no question: There's

the. world than those manu- more .to Olympus. What ran

factored by Olympus

And from primary ,
school

classrooms to ultra-modern

research institutes, no other

microscopes can be found more

often, worldwide -than those

manufactured by Olympus

you expect in future from a

company which creates and

uses the latest: advances m

technology to do more for

mankind? If you wduid like

to know, we will send

you our 1987. Annual Report

tJlympus Optical Col (Europe)
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OPINION

Why INF Verification Is No Fool’s Game
' ""' ~ * . mm-.- u«m nJiarofl

Bullets and Empty Bowls
The latest report from Ethiopiaby Blaine

Harden, a Washington Post correspondent,

makes plain that behind a facade of true

relief efforts by the government and its

regional challengers in Eritrea and Tigre, a
deadly dvil war continues to be waged. The
food scene itself is a principal arena of the

struggle, with each combatant using food

deprivation and food relief by turn to ad-

vance its political fortunes. In a terriblenew
twist, Eritrean rebels have begun blocking

the transit of international relief to their

own desperately hungry people for the rea-

son, it seems, that the Ethiopian govern-

ment has sanctioned the convoys.

The spectacle of rebels halting food and

shooting at trucks has produced a wave of

outrage and revulsion and has prompted the

rebels to mend their words, ifnot their ways.

Ibis is of a piece with the Ethiopian govern-

ment’s response to earlier criticism of its

policies that have the effect of harm-
ing— in many instances sentencing to death

by starvation— the very people dot foreign

relief providers intended to succor. That is,

the avowedly Communist government mo-
derated some of its policies, or at least an-

nounced that it was moderating some of its

policies, while underneath these reassuring

words the brutal conflict went on.

Is there not an alternative to this extend-

ed exercise in death and deception? As
things go now, the United States, which is

the principal food donor, and other donors

are called upon everyyear or two to pitch in

to save millions of lives. They do so, but

their humanitarianism ends up making

them the tools of the combatants. It is

especially objectionable that the West pro-

vide food to the government inAddis Aba-

ba whik Moscow’s exports center on ideol-

ogy and arms. Yet to stop delivering food is

morally unthinkable, even though the local

leaders are uripg their people, as well as the

international donors, for their own ends.

perhaps this unhappy comer of Africa,

which is ofpolitical interest but which is not

strategically vital to anyone, is open to a

great-power initiative drawing on the sense

of limited mutual interest that the United

States and the Soviet Union are now trying

to cultivate. For such an effort to work, it

would have to go beyond drawing up rules

for relief ynd engage the political basics.

That m«ns confronting the fact that Eri-

trea is not merely a troublesome province

but a former (Italian) colony thatwas invol-

untarily federated into Ethiopia 25 years

ago, and was swallowed, and that has

fought for irulependence ever since —first

against a leader who leaned to Washington

and now against one who leans to Moscow.

This is what the war is about, and the relief

question cannot be treated effectively with-

out thfe political issue into account.

—THE WASHINGTON POST.

Now the Seven Must Act
The Group of Thirty-Three is closer to

sality than the Group of Seven. The sevenreality than the Group of Seven. Die seven

are the nations that lead the Western
world, and havejust proclaimed again that

they will stabilize the dollar and otherwise

repair the “underlying economic funda-

mentals'’ — deficits in the United States,

slow growth in Europe and Japan.

The 33 are eminent economists of vari-

ous leanings but of a common, ominous
view. “Unless more decisive action is tak-

en to correct existing imbalances at then-

roots,'’ they say in a joint statement, “the

next few years could be the most troubled

since the 1930s." If leaders would only
listen as often as they proclaim.

The new pledge from the seven — the

United States, Japan, West Germany, Brit-

ain, France, Italyand Canada—echoes then-

last one; in Fans 10 months ago. Despite

their agreement at the Louvre, the dollar

sank further, interest ratesjumped and stock

markets crashed. Given ail this upheaval, the

finann; ministers might have been expected

toconvene anemergencymeeting and issuea
tranqnilmng communique. It is no secret

wiry they did not Someone might have no-

ticed that they continue to neglect those

“underlying economic fundamentals.”

After the markets’ October crash, the In-

stitute for International Economics, a Wash-
ington research group, called in 33 American

and foreign economists, including fiveNobd

Prize winners, to reassess global conditions;

Their conclusion: Measures to narrow

America's budget and trade deficits, ami to

spur growth in West Germany and Japan

“do not go nearly far enough."

Now the Organization for Economic Co-
operation. and Development offers more
backing for the economists' plea that the

leading powers shape up. As an official

international bureaucracy representing 24

sovereignties, the OECD speaks more cau-

tiously than 33 independent intellectuals,

but its implied message is the same; things

win not get better and may get a lot worse,

unless governments change their ways, es-

pecially in Washington, Bonn *nd Tokyo.
Neither the economists nor the OECD

make strikingly new recommendations, but

both underscore the peril of ignoringobvious

remedies: first and foremost, a serious com-
mitment to reducing the U.S. budget deficit.

A«atming nn rbange in present pofides, the

OECD has trirnimul its economic forecasts

for the collective output of its 24 countries,

reducing it to Z25 potent growth next year

and even less in 1989. That is unhealthy for

those countries, and potentially disastrous

for poorer nations crucially dependent on
expanding markets for their exports.

Bat then the world needs no new
solutions from the Seven — just a will

to do what they pledge.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

AIDS and the Physician
Until recently, before vaccines and anti-

biotics, practicing medicine was a much
more dangerous business. Physicians faced

considerable risk of catching infections dis-

eases from patients; in epidemics, many
died. Scientific advances nearly erased pub-
lic awareness of the idea that caring for the

sick could bring hazard, that it required

bravery.NowADDS has brought it all back.

To the much-observed public statements

by some doctors that they would refuse

certain kinds of care to AIDS patients if it

meant running the risk erf infection, medical

professional groups and doctors associa-

tions have responded with statements true

to the profession's tradition: Doctors have
an ethical responsibility to care for all the
sick; they should safeguard themselves
wherever posable against risk, but they
must not sidestep it Now a group of deans

of the medical schools of New York state

has gone further. Early this month the

deans released a draft statement saying that

any student, trainee or doctor in a teaching

hospitalwho refused care to AIDS patients

should be expelled or dismissed

Die signers come from some of the best

American medical schools. Their action fol-

lows strong statements to the same effect by
both die American Medical Association

and Surgeon General C. Everett Koop.
Both of thesehad stressed the moral obliga-

tion of doctors, but neither went beyond
that to the question of how or whether to

enforce this duty within the profession.

Die New York doctors took a large step

xng that, and it seems right to us. No onedoing that, and it seems right to us. No one
is forced to enter training for the life of a
doctor, and patients should be able to as-

sume that their doctors can be relied upon
to treat them when they are sick. If medical

schools are unequivocal in their commit-
ment to that principle, aspiring doctors can

weigh the commitment against the dangers

before they start down the path.

— THE WASHINGTONPOST.

Other Comment
Congressional Overreaction

Congressional anger over Japanese protec-

tionism on construction contracts is under-

standable, but the resultant sanctions written

into the U.S. budget bill-— barring Japanese

bidding on any US. federal construction

programs — are the wrong way to seek a

solution to the problem. It is, in fact, a erode

instrument that
,
in itself, invites retaliation.

Much could be lost, in terms of expanded

US. exports toJapan and increased business

for American service and buQding compa-

nies in Japan, if constructive negotiations are

sabotaged, and this extreme measure could

make President Reagan’s aWKty to negotiate

next month with Japan’s new prime minis-

ter, Noboiu Takeshita, more difficult

Impatience with Japan is growing inside

and outride die administration, but mandat-

negotiators. Existinglaw provides these tools

to the preridmL Nothing more is needed.

— The Los Angeles Times.

The Danger in the GolfGrows

risks doing more harm than good. That is the

basic defect of the trade trill amendment

sponsored by Representative Richard Gep-

hardt, Democrat of Missouri. Trade is a

complex issue, and the negotiation of fairer

and freer trade requires flexibility to die

The clanger of an explosion in the Gulf is

far greater than it was 12 months aga
Moreover, there is no indication that the

tankers themselves, or their crews, are safer

as a result of the American initiatives. In-

deed, it appeared be deliberate Iraqi policy
to generate incidents by provoking Iran

into attacks on neutral shipping. Ana Sovi-

et influence in Iran has increased, rather
than diminished, since the United States

moved into the Golf in force.

Britain and the United States are now
stepping up pressure to a mandatory UN
mm embargo against Iran. But the Soviet

Union is unSkdy to endorse a ban and the

enforcement measures needed to make it

effective unless the UN is also allowed to

coordinate the assorted policing operations

in the Gulf. Ifsucha deal is on offer, it merits

the most serious consideratkm.

— The Independent {London).
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N EW YORK — President Rea-

gan’s signing of rite treaty to
By William E. Burrows

eliminate short- and intermediate-

range nuclear missiles makes him the

seventh consecutive chief executive

to acknowledge that such agreements

are adequately verifiable.

But as Congress begins,!? debate

raining especially lo lasers, cruise

missiles and the contents of war-

heads— but counting ballistic mis-

siles is not among them.

Knowing this, treaty opponents

are reduced to trying to get arms

in stunning derail by American re-

connaissance sateUites.

Those in the Keyhole series, such as

the two KH-lls now in orbit, twee

When the White House dtargra us

Kremlin with arms control

h is impBrit either that dieAmours
are tymgor that surveillance uiup to

the taskafmonitoring the
agreemonis.

Incessant leaks to tire press about

Soviet weaponry have been
even more

ratification and the administration control proponents to prove a nega-

Jooks ahead to a second treaty that rive, which goes like this; Prove that,
• i lr _ r _ • . a *. ... » . . . -i_ iL.

pictures from more than 500 tmte
tf 1984,

(800 Idtonetos) in which otyects the ®f^A^JTSilosion of

would eliminate up to half of the

superpowers’ long-range missiles, op-

ponents of arms control will warn

loudly that on-site inspection is a

fool’s game. The argument is that our

inspectors (never theirs) cannot be

everywhere and will therefore be

hoodwinked by determined cheaters

who assemble the prohibited missiles

over the next hill and out of sight.

But that is nonsense. Even assum-

ing that the Russians resorted to such

jua because you cannot see them, the

missiles are not there.

Such reasoning leaves open the

possibility that Moscow is manufac-

turing tens of thousands of nuclear

warheads on the far side of the moon,

that every church steeple in the coun-

try conceals an intercontinental bal-

listic missile, that midget Soviet sub-

marines clandestinely assembled in

Toronto are positioned on the bot-

tom of Lake Ontario waiting toWar

years, u.a. recon- sonsm the Dowels i

naissance systems have scoured the America. Prove it ain’t so.

Soviet Union is a decree of detail What is demonstrably true is that

that is earilv adequate tomonitoring the Soviet Union, among many other

inspectors

backed up by highly advanced ver-

sions of the reconnaissance and

routinely

size of a football are dearly discon-

flrie. Di^ are so fast that thepresideat

can order a picture taken of Tyuraiam,

the main Soviet missile test facility,

andhave it on his desk within anhour.

Other satellites, parked at 22300

miles; or a tenth of the way to the

moon, pull in all data transmissions

from Soviet and Chinese missile tests

and an r»^Tfflmding amount of com-

munications traffic. In the old days

— 10 years ago— they could eaves-

drop on 11,000 telephone calls simul-

taneously. The system has improved

quite a bit since then, thanks to sn-

penniniaturized high-speed circuitry

and greater computer capability.

Ironically, in sounding the alarm

against the Russians. the Reagan ad-

omnstration itself has provided the

best evidenceof the extraordinary sen-

ritivity of U-S. surveillance systems.

word was spread ttplosonffl

wti force at SeveromonMaDe P«t

of the Soviet northern fleet, “ainat

first was thought to be nudear. After

By Allen Weinstein :

BOSTON —Now thatsummiifc.

ver has broken and Washington

has reunited to the prosaic ta$*

governance, a rodronmg bas began,

the results of which are certam.it)

148 cruisers, destroyers and othff sur-

face vessels and 190 of the Soviet

Union’s 371 submarines.

Dien the artidesgotdown to S>eaf-

oice, a dozen American scholars spe-

rfaK-Ftng in the Soviet Union antfia

modem American met with

atmnrit Same (rid*

ics. Lost in the disasterwoe580 of9W -^g^t^ajScedmningtwodsgs
surface-to-air misriks, nearly 320 of ^ which woe moderated

400 lontraiae ship-tosbip missiles
. ^ Librarian of Congress, James

and nearty alTof about 80 potentially afaton, and roe, raised issues that

nudear SS-N-22 misriks, pins antt-
b^m)0n u* 1988 summit venture,

1

_ tL * ** - - Afkav TVr»OnAIt C 1 _•» _.aA*man t - ——

sons of the reconnaissance and
surveillance satellites that have pre-

vented the United States’s being sur-

prised by any strategically important

technologkaJ development since the

first such craft went intospace in 1960.

Moscow has never deployed a mis-

sile that Washington did not know
about ahead of time, never launched

a naval vessel that was not first pho-
tographed and analyzed in derail.

American strategic planners also

know, as they have to decades.

where the missiles, shins and other

weapons are and in what numbers.weapons are and in what numbers.
The notorious Krasnoyarsk radar,

which has yet to be activated, was
first spotted in 1983.

There are knotty problems with

some types of verification — per-

ship misaks and other weapons.

The briefing showed that the navy’s

cflfpHitr. photo interpreters could as-

sess the damage by podcmg out indi-

vidual (mduding cruise mis-

siles) and even fragments of them

strewnon the groundorpartiyembed-

ded in rabble. Even more impressive

was thenavy’s inventory ofthenonnal

compkment of each type ctf missile,

together with gratifies about its size,

flight characteristics and warhead.

Die dilemma to opponents of

»rma control is evident If the revela-

tions about Soviet cheating and

weapons development are accurate;

then the intelligence collection. sys-

tem that produced them must be very

good; easily good enough to assure

that the new treaty is verifiable.

vmh — - — m + .

Should summit meetings became

anm.ui events despite other tensions

affrrtjpg American-Scviet relations?

Most partiefcants
.— a bipartisan

mnfingent — supported the idea of

annual meetings, though not neces-

sarily the corollary: that they would

moderate subsequent Soviet aggra-

sioa in situations that do not mvone

direct U-S.-Soviet confrontation- ..

Nevertheless, pnnufll summit meet-

ings would ~~ in the .words of Btent

Scowcroft, President Gerald FonTs
. « .r * - - 3—-— - **1-1 ali

national security adviser— -.“hdp

dampen same of the swings that [ear-

lier] summits have bad, while reduc-

ing the intense pressures for a “suc-

cessful” agreement each time. . - i _

~ Regularizing die relationship at the

top, m short, is its own reward ' If

Ronald Reagan and Mikhail Gtsbft*

chevmeeton scheduleinMoscownoa

.

spring; theywin have seen one another

each year of Mr. Reagan’s second

team, thismay create adnficull piece*

dent for dienext president to ignore.

Can personal bonds forged between
leaders distent the dear rnirsuit of

Azrerica’s national interest/

Ml Billington observed that, aD too

The writer, who directs the science

writingprogram atNew York Univer-

sity, is author ofa book on space espio-

nage and security. He contributedthis

comment to The New York Times.

Verifiable,
Perhaps, butNo Treaty Is Self-Enforcing

WASHINGTON— Commentary on the INF By Antonia Handler Chares of confidentiality for conmisarai proraximgs, to

treaty has properly emphasized the extraor-
J j 1

1

/>«
J Reagan administration has made pnbhc a long asWASHINGTON— Commentary on the INF

treaty has properly emphasized the extraor-

dinary advances m toe arrangements to verifying

compliance with its provisions. President Reagan
repeated the Russian proved), “Trust but verify,"

until it became the slogan of Ins meeting with

General Secretary Gorbachev.
But the parties faffed to address a problem equal-

ly central to any successful treaty: an adequate

framework to resolving the disputes of fact and
interpmatim that iiwil»My»riw in the, applirarinw

of a document as complex as the INF treaty.

The draftsmen of the treaty tried to mhiimi« the

chances to disagreement by spelling out these obfi-

galions, as wdl as the substantive limits of the

treaty, in minute detail- But anyone familiar with

lawyers' language knows that increasing the ver-

biage does not necessarily riimmate potential loop-

holes. Verification procedures, however detailed,

cannot mate the agreement self-enforcing. Ambigu-
ous language and pranging circumstances are inher-

ent in any treaty regime. Smooth relations require

some method to resolving disputes as they arise.

Thar is what courts air to in a domestic legal

system. But neither Washington nor Moscow is

ready to place disputes on aims control treaties in

the hands of third-party arbiters. The issues are too

dose to the core of each party's sovereignty and
essential security. There is thus no escape from
ongoing negotiation on compliance questions after

the treaty is ratified and in place.

The treaty is not silent an dispute resolution, but

in contrast to the detail of the verification and on-

site inspection measures, it dealswith the problem in

cursory fashion. ArticleXm creates a Special Veri-

fication Commission within “the framework" of

which the parties will meet “to resolve questions

relating to compliance." But notifications, updating

of data, requests to short-notice inspections and

By Antonia Handler Chayes
and Abram Chayes

other cooperative measures are referred to Nudear
Risk Reduction Centers, a different entity created

by a different agreement to a different purpose: to

reduce the risk of accidental nudear war. Dus
division of responsibility threatens to campiicate-

both dispute resolution and verification by creating

unnecessaryM ni iiiiiii iiration problems andjurisdic-

tional disputes that can be manipulated by a party

wishing to avoid facing a compliance problem.

More important, because of the Reagan admmis-

tration’s hostility to the Standing Consultative

ComnasBon established imdw the first SALT ac-

cord, the treaty bypasses the only institution with a

record of dealing with nmhiguities and disputes

under arms control agreements. Although that com-

mission has been a victim of rightist opposition to

aims control in general, it has a modest record of

successes over its 15-year history, some o£ them
during the present administration. It has not been

able to resolve such high-visibility issues as the

Krasnoyarskradarorwhether theSS-25 exceeds the

limits for a “modernized” missile established in the

second SALT accord. But it finally worked out an

agreement clarifying the scope of permissible Soviet

air detente, testing under the Ann-Ballistic Missile

Treaty. Earlier it provided reassurance that Soviet

sffos used to launch control were not new missile

silos prohibited by the agreement.

The problem with the commission has not been

the institution but how the governments have used

iL Neither party rives it independent authority.

The Russians have been less than forthcoming

with factual information on questions raised by the

United States. Washington has beenprone to accuse

lather than to seekdanfication and assurance about

Soviet activities.And despite the treatyrequirement

w
often, presidents, have tried to n^pfr

of confidentiality for commissicHi proceeding?, the ate with Soviet leaders “as if they were

Reagan administration has made public a long fist Canadians” — fdlcwr democrats

of pTUigpri viritorinnK
,
many tiflvfng small Irgal merit andiratthe

;

products,lKWcvercharHi-

Tbe SCC has a history of distinguished caantms- mg, of a rigidly anthoritarian society,

sumas whose efforts have often been thwarted. Seme recalled the delight Amen-
Neither _

develop the atmneph«v» Q- Mnngpnmtt that might ’ the “humanity" of Nflaia Khrushchev

have fostered dispute settlement. Instead, they have during hisUA tour, a response differ-

read “scripts” written in Washington and Moscow eat in intensity but not tn kind fin®

that seem designed to exaoobate differences and, the responseto the Gorbachevs. Cau-

its comnrisaouen to cans expressed in 1959 .at

ofNikita Khrushchev

prevent the emergence of creative sohnkms.
'

Die solution is not tomm our backs an oqietir

ence, but to build on iL Existing institutions should on the power of

tioh «nqMT»«(idhy>lift fiiWftriah Gnddh
Smitii spoke for thegroap: “Don’tidy

he «trmgfliwiari md pmfgMrmalmd. The dispute- Thus, therewas agreement that

resolution functions under all nnefaw arms control stantive »nrf specific pomts under nc-

trcaties rimniH be consahdaied. Modi of this could gotiationnoxmafyshould be settledia

be aocomplidicd by appointing the same comnos- presumrmt exchanges between US.

siopgs ana supporting staff to both tireold standing and ^Soviet officials, not in meeting
enmmissinn and die new TNF Special Verification between- tile two kados, A SttirmU

ComnMBCP This *Ontw fnryime nUtitUtiODr flOf he pry-grinw haggftrrg

al autonomy, coordinated calendars and construe- but an opportunity to set the mood
th* agenda setfing. Il sndy falls withmthe lan^- andlxwndaries of dialogue.-

-

gnage of ArticleXUleigoimng tia parties to “agree Are we witnessing a historic jnno
on measures as may be necessary to improve the ' tore in East-West raations?

viability and effectiveness of tiie treaty.” The scholars and eadkr summit

The parties must try to understand each other's practitioners agreed that the latest

concerns. They must be more forthcoming with meetingindeed represented a “historic

evidence to support thor positions.And titey nmst jaiKmire” if cmtybccmise,asQdun*ia
scrupulously avoid using the compliance issue as a Unrvnsity’s Rribert Legvold observed,

counter in the game of supezpower confrontation “We have gotten to a point in the

Perhaps the atmosphere generated by the summit Soviet leadasbro’s understanding of

meeting, even when cut to realistic proportions, the outride woria where there isarety
can begin to supply these crucial ingredients. real potential to improvement in

but an to set the

Are we

Mrs. Chayes, a forma- undersecretary of the air

force, is chairman af EntBspute Inc, a dispute-

resolution legal management firm. Mr. Chayes is

Felix FrankfurterprofessorofUrw at Harrard They
contributed this comment to The Washington Post

Uiuvemty’s Robert Legwold observed,

“We have gotten to a point in the

Soviet leadoshm’s understanding of

the outride world where there is*yay

nmugjngtk -

.

Although Mr. Gorbachev's im-

The Opponents of Contra Aid Are Grasping at Straws

C AMBRIDGE. Massachusetts—
The dramatic disclosures bv the

By Robert S. Leiken

Sandioist defense minister, Hum-
berto Ortega Saavedra, and by Major
Roger Miranda Bengoechea. a San-

Nicaraguan working group, just as

previous protocols were negotiated.

quisition of MiG-21 aircraft, is pro-

grammed to after the defeat or the

Roger Miranda Bengoechea. a San- MajorMiranda,who until October sat contras. And while they wee conspir- to tm
dimsi defector, have opponents of on the Sandinist Party’s 90-man Cen- mg with the Rusmik and QihatK. the meats
aid to the contras grasping at straws, teal Committee, says that the proto- Sandmists were colluding with the prepai

General Ortega nimklfimpulsive- coTs signing in Moscow early next Panamanian strongman, (Wmi m«- Costa
jor Miranda’s lesti-

General Ortegafiimsdf impulsive-

ly confirmed Major Miranda's testi-

mony to reporters and others in

Washington that the Sandinists plan
to buildup their army to 600,000,
have an agreement with Moscow to

obtain advanced aircraft and are

training Salvadoran guerrillas to op-
erate ground-to-air missiles.

That set sympathizers printing out
excuses faster than usual, and as im-
plausibly. “Ifs not a protocol with the

Soviets, goes one apologist response,

“just a Sandinist wirii list." Yes. that's

it— it is their “Christmas list”

I interviewed Major Miranda alone

for two and a half hours. According to

the major, who was once General Or-
tega’s right-hand man, the “wish list"

was drawn up in Managua in Septem-
ber by a high-levd Soviet, Cuban and

erf's signing in Moscow early next

year was a foregone conclusion.

“The Sandmists didn't realty mean
it," runs another argumenL “it's just

a contingency plan, a worst-case sce-

nario if the contras get aid."

But the Sandinist military plan

ajor Miranda brought with him as-Major Miranda brought with him as-

sumes an imminent cutoff of Ameri-
can aid and the contras’ “total defeat

Panamanian strongman. General Ma-
nuel Antonio Noriega, to transfer

anns to the Salvadoran rebels.

The protocol with the Kremlin was the Rose Garden. He would stop
negotiated after the Central American sending arms to the Sandinists. Yes,
presidents signed the pease plan put that’s the answer “Let Goxby do iL”
forth by Casta Rica’s president, Oscar But Mqor Miranda trfd me: “Gcr-
AriasSdzxie^larfAiigiisL It is also in badsev had to know about these
conflict with the Contaaora draft trea- plans when he was here. The Soviet

ty for mutual arms reduction, and Mr. chief of military mwpdnn in Nicara-
s declared that it is a “dear gua would not agree to deliver MiG-
>f the spirit of his plan. 2ls without bis knowledge.”

have buQt a formidable “defensive”

army that anti-war activists can dte to

avert “another Vietnam.” Major Jfir-

anda added that die Sandinists hoped
to turn Central American govern-

ments against Washington and are

prepareefto bomb targets in unarmed
Costa Rica and to take US. hostages.

during the period 1988-90." Both of Arias has declared that it is a “dear
these assumptions may, of course, breadTof the spirit of his plan.r t *•_ ; . «prove optimistic. Major Miranda's
disclosures have shortened the odds
against the resumption of aid, and
the rebels themselves havejust culmi-

ty recognized, older hands such as

Walt Rostow and Robert Bowie not-

ed parallels with earlier Soviet at-

tempts to reform leadership and soci-

ety, both after Stalin’s death in 1953

and during the Khrushchev era.

ForAmericans, Mr. Bowie argued,

with much support around' (be table;

“the proper stance is agnostic." He
said Americans should explore, in

wimynif meetings and by other diplo-

matic Ttwyns
, “lo what ertwit rfurngn

is happening and whether {wd can

facilitate change” in the Soviet Union.
Despiteadnevements at «aimtrrit ea-

counters, there remain^ to each na-

tion’s leader, as Mr. Rostow said, an

unavoidabledanger “of being taken in

byyour own. magic.” Dtt arm-skcptk
was the^Yale historian Donald Kagan,
who said “seme people seem to be
hypnotized.” He recalled a famous

Far from a “contingency plan,” the

^Ben Chamberlain went to Mu-
nich, [at] some of Chose meetings he
was so swept away that he got die

color of Hitler’s eyes wrong. He

protocol would only demen a mili-

tary relationship with Moscow that

began two months after the Sandinist
unfed their best year with a coordi- revolution when five Soviet generals
anted surprise attack against Sandin- covertly visited Managua.

uS^aSKSfto Soviets
have played down their verbal sup- buthethouAt thqrwerc

port for radical governments, even as
WCTC

thev escalate their material nimvirt . FnyrfouS? Or would it test both

wgas ngm-aanu man, me wisn usi ist military installations. itns is not toe Drst tone General gua. Ii would be even more foolish to
wee «tenoea encounters far

was drawri upm Managuam Septem- StiR most of the prqerted Sandin- Ortega has been embarrassed on the bare policy on this slender straw
face: What color were his eyed!

ber by a high-levd Soviet, Cuban and 1st military buildup, mdudmg the ac- sutgcct of Sandinist relations with

ptpdate The writer, editor of two books on The writer, a

A Choice ofTwo Futures: War, orPeace
•p HOUOH nolhing in M^or Miranda's disJosoras dqjans agnificantly ™b'iS:

f
SOT£

“ TheNen York Tims., uted this to TheNm York Time

1. from Nicaragua'; national seemig poBgr gie pa several years, guard” was leaked in West Gennanv'
"

piqiccted mlo the 1990, u conjinq upagnmupageofCemralAineoca caught Ukc gDwmnml dcxaunmls^Sd '71 41VT1 Urt VITAWC Annman arms race, each nation seeingm its neighbors a threat toils own seconty, after the U.S. invasion of Grenada
-LUU, iO AllD DU IMHuAIjU

fASH ^reveaWanMouftoh^ ^

they escalate their material support. x
/^oiousr vr wouw it test ootfl

It would be foolish not to pursue 55* ^T- Corbadtpf m
talks with the Russians about Ntora-

“me femiamaital way to ask, after

three extended encounters face to

The writer, editor of two books on The writer, a
Central America, is a visiting scholar Boston
at Harvard University. He contributed on pres,
this comment to TheNew York Times, uted this to The

is completingabook
ua presidential leadership. He contrib-

uted this to The New York Times.

in an arms race, each nation seeing in its neighbors a threat to its own seconty, after to U.S. invasion of Grenada
each diverting resources from economic reconstruction to preparations to war. metlcd a 1.1-TT^

Like mostnrilitaiy strategists, the Sandinists have pbumed for the “woret Gr^dT^tL^SOrWS
case.”Tbeir projected buildup is basal on the presumption that tocontras, documentsMoor Miranda broughtorwith U.S. assistance, will conunne fighung, that Washington will remain vison a inM-term Shriet mSlui
implacabty hwtile and that dirca U.S. intervention will always be possible. In militaryand^SlSlSS
short, the Sandinists mdiiaxy plans envision exactly wbai the Reagan admm- *TTwv’re paranoid.” eo« \n3hn
ictnlinn 5c idu/v-irirB 1 i rnniinnili/in rS 115 nnlm iinrhundivt .
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1887: AwaitingOmrcfaffl f^the Los Angeles Times

xinervmr iTj ^ building. A hundred explosions came
MOSCOW—The Moscow Gazette, mtoscrutinyby thejuiy.DieEddd

istration is advocating: a continuation of U5. policy unchanged.

This sobering vison of a region haunted by the specter of war need not come
true. The Sandmists are not likely to cany out the military plans Mrior Miranda
described if the assumptions on which toy are based no longer hold. Ncgotia-

il and bilateral are the only means of

the five-year plan obsolete. So that s

wrinTTtZvZZ — lne Moscow Gazette, in forscnrtmvbv the hirv The

3«g-iS arESJSHSSS
SiSr-.

on Lord Randolph Churchill’svisitto
Russia, says: “this visit will 'dime!
His Lordship’s prejudices. He will
find here no trace of aggressive plans
lirwtll Tnrl«n 5 * _ j-
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nSteSSTS “S^ ww.doccupymg.anmsto
with England, full guarantee being composer of France, died in KcS
given to the security of India, pro- y«terday{Dcc.

28J, following ahrain
vided Errand does not expose Rns- operation 10 days ago. The edebnd-
sia’s legitimate interests in Europe.” « author of “Brffiro” and ^La

1Alft
Vafat” who had atiieved inmiente

1VJL2:Bomb TrialVermel wolarity m the United States is

INDWWOU3TC(aie«MCT JtlSrt

SrsSjnSSr SsJSBBSisa
Saaffi SJassasasa!

still offers the best hope to bringing the contra war to a political conduskm
rather than having it drag on for years to a military denouement. It also offers

the best hope for stabilizing relations between Nicaragua and its neighbors.

Tbe report of Nicaragua's planned buildup also highlights die urgency of

expanding the Central American negotiations lo include security issues such

as the size of regional armies, the sophistication of their weapons and the

presence of foreign troops and advisers. But even a security agreement

among the Central Americans is no substitute for direct talks between

Nicaragua and the United States. The Sandinists, given tbe history of

theireouflliy, are convinced that, ultimately, they will have to confront U.S.

military forces directly. So long as they harbor that expectation.

they will view a large military establishment and a close relationship with

Cuba and the Soviet Union as indispensable to survivalCuba and the Soviet Union as indispensable to survival

— WdkamM.LeoCnmde, a LatinAmericaspecialist nho isanasxxka

ofpolitical science at the American Umrersity, writing in The New Yi

tecai conception of their rnffitary
buildup. He says that in the long term
they ore unshakably committed to a
“Soviet Central America," the slogan
on Sandinist internal documents
since tbe 1960s. Thar strategy today
is modest: to assist guerrillas mainly
through training and arms transfers.
Bat once the contras lose, they plan
to upgrade their support.

Major Miranda says the Sanriiniqg
believe their activities eventually will

s the Sandinists the prisoners. The uSSsmvmToI *T ,
P™™. war songsw

eventualtyvS P Madagascar tSSf
in the tLed suns growin*provoke a reaction in the United suns growing doeetoStofSeMoi

Srere, Howerer. hy then they will
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By Tom
MY fellow Americans: As the new

year is about to begin, I'm an-

Km candidacy for president of
the United States because I don’t think
any of the 13 people already running
nay® offered you the kind of hope and
waon that you are looking for.
(Alternate opening: After long

months of campaigning for president,
t ra starting over with the new year,
because Tve learned the hard way that
neither I nor the other 12 candidates
have offered you the kind of hope and
vision that you are looking for.)
The first and most important part ofmy new platform is that I aim to put

Americans to work at usefuljohs. Official
unemployment stands ai just betow 6
percent of the work force today, but that
does not indude those who have never
hadjobs and

a

those whohave lostjobs and
have been discouraged from looking for
another. It doesn't tdl you how many
mmhms of Americans, who lost high-
paying industrialjobs owing to plant fail-

ures and cutbacks, have found new jobs
only in the service sector—paying half or
less of what they used to rmfcp Or how
many wives have had to take jobs to
supplement their husbands

1

income.

Pm going to put people to work by
rebuilding this country— reconstructing
our decrepit and dangerous highway
bridges, replacing crumbling sewerage
and water systems in center ratips, re-
building what was once as good a public
transit system as any in the worid, putting
up low-cost housing in more sensible pat-
terns than the old “projects,’’ insiiiarmg

millions of structures to save energy costs.

Wicker
even rebuilding intercity railroads where
ujct ran usefully serve the public.

Call that public works, if you want;
that’s what the Interstate Highway Sys-
tem was in the 1950s, and its construc-
tion, together with the spinoffs and de-

velopment it produced, transformed the
country. 1 call it putting people to work
at decent pay, atjobs in which they can
learn skills and leadership, and in which
many —who have no chancy now—can
become useful citizens and taxpayers.
I call it a proposal to release needed new
energies ad across the economy.
You will properly ask, since the Rea-

gan administration has doubled the
public debt in order to stymie just
such programs as I intend to cany out:
How can we pay for all that?

First, for every point the unemploy-
ment rale declines, the annual federal
defici t will be reduced by approximately
$30 billion, owing to increased tax reve-

nues from people rejoining the wort
force and to failing outlays for unem-
ployment compensation and welfare Tor
the jobless, mat won’t happen over-
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The Best Giftfor Christmas,

AndforaBoya Best Friend
By George F. Will

WASHINGTON —Thisyear Jona- graduated from finishing school, and is

than Will, age 15, got the neatest ready to do what dogs do.A cynic once

gift that can be given: a mend. ’me fact said that, to his dog, every man is Napo-

that this friend, a large dog, did not need Icon, hence the popularity of dogs. Acre-

to be wrapped is but one of its merits, ally, no sensible person wants to fed 13k
Her meats. Angel is a blonde Labrador, a Corsican brigand, so for “Napoleon^

About her. as about all members of that substitute; say, “Alan Greenspan,

djgnifiql aftcreSt dim* rfinw liim htmlcftr’s Dogs make us feel lofty but not so for-

worsted. the aura of knowing what is best brkfisgJy grand as to be unapproachable

A philosophic dog like a Labrador

MEANWHILE will, tf given half a chance, give to W— the closest we are apt to come to uncos-

boi being too well-bred to insist on it. So ditional love. Pedants may take issue

she trail improve the tone of the house- with the ascription of love toan animal,

bold, as she has done of Christmas. but however we categorize what dogs

''We shall soon be having Christmas at do for us, it is what it is, and it

our throats,” says a P.G. Wodehouse comes down to this: Our dogs are al-

boi being too well-bred to insist on it. So
she will improve the tone of the house-

hold, as she has done of Christmas.

TVe shall soon be having Christmas at

our throats,” says a P.G. Wodehouse
Character who shniilri tv. oyhanied nf him- ways glad to see us. They want to step

sett. The routs and revels that erapt in high, wide and plentiful with us, then

the jobless. That won’t happen over-
night, but it will happen — if we have
the vision to begin, rather than wringing
our hands over the Reagan deficit.

Second, 1 aim to cut this nation’s
outsize, unfair and indefensible share of
the defense costs of Japan and the Euro-
pean allies. We spend $150 billion a year

tor our general-purpose forces in Eu-
rope alone; yet the European Commu-
nity has a population larger than ours,

a combined gross national product
greater than ours, and is entirely capa-
ble of making good the U.S. force re-

ductions necessary to shore up our na-

tional strength by perhaps $50 billion

a year. That goes for Japan, too.

Is this a retreat from superpower re-

sponsibility? Not at alL As President

Eisenhower knew and acted upon, do
nation can be powerful abroad if it’s

weak at home. Tne economy of the Unit-

ed States —not troops in Germany and
Korea — is this country's first line of

defense, and we are going to rebuild it.

That way, we can do more to keep West-

ern Europe and Japan independent and

prosperous than we can by keeping more

W&A

divisions abroad than we can afford.

Some other candidates are standing

up for new taxes. I stand for investing in

die economy rather chan taking money
out of it; but TO stand and fight for one
new tax: on the astronomical interest

cost of loans to promote unproductive
mergers, takeovers and buyouts.

Of course we cannot restore econom-
ic strength if we do not have the neces-

sary human resources— which is why I

plan a major new investment in Ameri-
can education, Che humanities as well

as the sciences, to encourage our people

LETTERS TOTHE EDITOR
Bjealityand Facts in 1917

Regarding the opinion column "Gorba-
chev’s Two Faces: Realities to Reckon
With*' (Dec. 15) by Anthony Lewis:

In criticizing Mikhail Gorbachev’s
comment fhai nk people “made their

choice in 1917” Mr. Lewis states that

“the Russian revolution was carried out
by a small disciplined minority."

This is fine Soviet propaganda, and re-

flects a view that. 2 suspect, Mr. Gorba-
chev would wholeheartedly welcome. It
however, try the “Russian revolution” Mr.
Lewis means the Bolshevik coup d’&at of

October 1917, that is quite annthw story.

The Soviets prefer Mr. Lewis’s term.

But to deny that the Russian people,

andcoundessthjousandsofnidividiials^

other nationalities subjectedby theimpe-

rial czar, truly and willingly .chose to

destroy the old regimeand trainee itwith

some sort, almost any sot, of new regime

would be to deny these suffering and
heroic people their just place in history.

The proviaoual government thai fw-

lowed the spontaneous and uncoordinat-

ed uprisings that led to the abdication oT

the czar in March 1917 proved satitfac-

tory lo almost none of the major pohticaJ

groups in the old empire and it most
certainly could not have lasted, as long
as it continued the “bourgeois” war.

That Lenin and some of his party were
able to take advantage of the govern-

ment's inepiness and to put their own
group in power demonstrates nothing

more than the willingness of the popula-

tion to experiment yet again with change.

To deny litis gives the Bolsheviks mare
credit than they deserve. This marvelous

image of Lenin and his group duping and

dehiding and exploiting the population

that had overthrown one of the most
powerful and autocratic governments

and social systems on earth is absurd.

But wfaat escapes Mr. Lewis about

Mr. Gorbachev’s comment is the won-

A Good Word for Dictee’

Regarding *La Dktie: The Magnificent

Obsession $French Education" (Dec. 22):

Stanley Meisler does not like the “die-

tee.” He appears to fed that it is some
form of torture and that children should

be allowed to express themselves in a

more free-form way. My children have

grown up as English speakers attending

French schools and now axe all highly

literate in both languages, despite hav-

ing done thousands of “dictees.” They
are certainly more literate than a large

number of free-form Americans one

comes across in drily business life.

JOHN PARRY.
Geneva.

Mr. Gorbachev’s comment is the won- R*>«si1ntinn SOft
derfuliy un-Marxist concept that the

resolving tteSOlHUOIl
..A.U ‘naJ, lka!r .lanlu r. w L.IL- fr . n IO\‘Russian” people “made their choice

in 1917.” Mr. Lewis would have themLewis would have them
led by a small, disciplined group of

evildoers, but Mr. Gorbachev frees

them from Marxian inevitability!

BRAD WRIGHT.
Sakt-Gemiam-en-Laye, France.

F. Mobebbi (Letters. Dec IS) has

missed the very points raised by Mehr-
dad Khonsari (Letters. Nor. 27) on an

important issue of national magnitude

in ban. The slant favoring Iraq in the

UN Security Council Resolution 598

has made it such that the regime of

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini has beat
able to defy it knowing that he can do so

with the support of the general public.

Mr. Khonsari's print is that Resolu-

tion 598 should be expanded or clarified

to prevent the Islamic government from
preventing peace by appealing to its peo-

ples' sense of honor and their desire for

justice. He would isolate Ayatollah Kho-
meini and his warmongering clique from
the general peace-loving public, which

wishes only to have a fair nearing.

F. AZARIN.
Paris.

A Tibetan’s Thank-You
As a Tibetan deprived of my birth-

right and homeland, I frit deeply help-

less when my brothers and sisters were

being beaten and killed not long ago in

Tibet Thus, I sincerely say tho-che-che

(thank you) to all the foreigners who
witnessed and told the worid about the

brutalitiesand killingscommitted by the

Chinese authorities against our people

during the peaceful demonstrations in

September and October. I appeal to the

to look inward to the spirit as well

as outward to the world.

But we must look outward, because

new technologies and means of com-
munication make this more than ever

an interdependent world. As president,

I intend to lead the nations toward
global cooperation on population
control, preserving the environment,

feeding the poor— above all on sensi-

ble and necessary economic planning

for the well-being of mankind.
As for the lesser issues . .

.

The New York Times.

communities of the free world and their

leaders to help us to stop the socio-

cultural genocide in my homeland.
Please, do not forget us and our cause.

RINZING TENPA CHOPEL
Nyon, Switzerland.

A Korea-Laberia Similarity

I was surprised to leant from reading

“In Seoul woman Shakes Up Politics”

(Nov. 27) that we, the people of the

Bassa tribe of Liberia, have a custom in

common with the Korean people.

Our tribe, one of the hugest of Libe-

ria, is composed of several kindred
houses, the members of each of which
claim descent from the same ancestor-

father. Membership in the houses ranges
from 2,000 to 5,000. No one is allowed

bycustom tochoose a wife ora husband
from the house to which he or she be-

longs. Nor can a person choose awife or
husband from hisor her mother's house.
Members of the same bouse call one
another brother or sister (we have no
word fra cousin or aunt, but we have a

special word for our mother’s brothers

connection with Christmas do take their

loG on bodyand soul Once you have had
your 611 ctf eggnog, which is easy to do. and
once you have dusted from your shirt front

the cookie sugar from the Pfeffemusse,

and once you have chewed through those

gummy hits that make gyring fruitcake

such hard exercise, when you have done
those things you have pretty well

drained Christmas of most of what it has
to offer in the way of physical pleasures.

Furthermore, Christmas Eve invari-

ably is a Walpurgjsnflcht of trips todrug-
stores fra “battenes not included” in the

box containing (as you discover Christ-

mas Day) 42,389 of the 42390 parts in

the do-it-yourself mainframe comparer.

On the bat are printed those three terri-

ble words: “Some Assembly Required.”

Dogs come assembled and need no
batteries. Blessed Angel is 6 and has

er for people like Jon because their abili-

ty id articulate — the ability by which

that cannot be used to designate our wall cope with the apartness that de-

faiher’s brothers). One cannot even mar- does ourcondition— is, even more than

ry one’s 20th cousin, because such a rda- f°r most of us, not commensurate lo

tionship would be considered incestuous, their abilities to think and feeL

Unlike' the Koreans, we have no notion So Jon has found, as all dog lovers do,

of a surname in our tribe. consolation in the company of a four-

doze in the sun in dose proximity lo us.

These days Jonathan is a boy of the

great indoors, having discovered Bon Jowi

(a rode group) and the teen-age pleasure

of sovereignty in one's own room. Angel

—who, by the way, is approximately the

color of rich Devon cream— presumably

will put up with a lot of Bon Jovi. But she

aisn wiD msio on brisk walks, which will

do both of them a world of good.

Jonathan is handicapped (Down’s syn-

drome) and sometimes has trouble mak-

ing his abundant thoughts and feelings

understood by strangers. So at times,

with poignant urgency, he has turned fra

companionship to a neighbor’s dog, an-

other blond Lab, named Skylab.

There is a large lesson here about the

handicapped Jon is just tike everyone

else, only a bit more so, in the sense that

a shadow of loneliness is inseparable

from the fact of individual existence.

This shadow is perhaps somewhat dark-

Unlike' the Koreans, we have no notion So Jon has found, as all dog lovers do,

of a surname in our tribe. consolation in the company of a four-

Herc is how theinhahitaatsof the same tegged friend. If Skylab could speak—
house recognize one another: Each house aod, come to think about it, he does,

has its sacred unimak, fish, birds and so with eloquent body language from

forth, the flesh of which the members of tongue to tail— he would testify to the

this house are forbidden to eaL Also there fact that Jon’s handicap is no tmpedi-

are lftndc of grain which members ment to the flow ctf friendship,

of this house cannot eat (rice is excluded. In fact, watching the reciprocated

because it is our staple food). The flesh of pleasure between Jon and Skylab, I

one's sacred animal mnq not even be have cotne to aconclusion suited to this

touched. That which one is forbidden to season. It is that some small mitigation

eat is called one's snine in our of the harshness of life's lottery, some

language. Some houses have as many as SMtUy compensating thumb on the

seven sxtenL A nian and a woman who seal® of justice, has given Jon an

meet each other for the Dm time and enlarged talent for friendship, with

find that rhev have the same kinds and people and with their best friends.find that they have the same kinds and
the same number of snene regard each

other as brother and sister.

people and with mexr nest menas.

So this year Jon got Angel Or Aogd
got Jon, which is much the same thing.

This writer belongs to the house The unencumbered mutuality, the free

of Peorkon, founded by Diaku Twar, flowing of giving between a dog and a

our ancestor-father. boy, is a lesson in life's goodness, and

DIAKU ZANKPA-KJ-AKUBA. Uk '«»» » P«n Of Ite gTOllm gilt

Florence. Washington Post Winters Group.
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In Guinea? theEconomy

Thrives on Liberalization

the mnnidpal aufliorities.

A Violent Holiday for South Africa Blacks
Reuters

JOHANNESBURG — Thirty-

.two Marirs died during the Christ-

mas holidays in. one of the worst

bouts of violence in South Africa

this year, the police reported Mon-

day.

All- the deaths since Christmas

Eve were in Natal Province, the

scene of a vicious feud between

blade groups struggling for power.

The worst incident, in which 10

persons died, was a clash between

rival Zulu <Jgns that appeared to

have no political motive.
" The police said 10 members of

the Thulini clan were lafled in

fighting against the Ngotshe fac-

tion in Kranskop, north ofDurban

No motives were suggested by

the police for the dash between the

Ngotsbe mid ThuIinL Clan fends

often erupt in rural areas when mi-

grant laborers return to their vil-

lages for the holidays.

The police reported Monday

that they had found the decapitat-

ed body of a black man.

At least four persons, induding a

10-year-old boy, have been decapi-

tated in recent months in the Pie-

termaritzburg area.

The police also reported another

incident near Pietermaritzburg in

which they said arsonists set fire to

a private home. As 80-year-old

black woman and a 7-ycar-old

child were burnt to death, they

said.

The main cause of the violence is

strife between' the conservative In-

katha movement, which represents

South Africa’s six million Zulus,

and the leftist United Democratic

Front, the country’s biggest anti-

apartheid movement with more

than two million members.

The groups oppose apartheid

race laws but denounce each oth-

er's approach on how to confront

the white-led government in Pre-

toria.

In one of Sunday’s dashes, fight-

ing broke out between rival fac-

tions over a party that was to be

held in Scottburgh, cm Natal’s Indi-

an Ocean coast. Four huis were

burned and a man was seriously

injured, the police said.

The fight apparently started

when one of the factions refused to

accept an invitation to attend a

party given by the other, the police

said.

Kenya and UgandaAgree to End FrontierDispute

^r/wpnv^ntin what had been deteri- personal recondliatiofl between link to the sea, Uganda is the laig

By Blaine Harden ET^TTiiaiiDns between the two two strong-willed African leaders, est consumer of Kenya’s exports

thelarg-

exports.

East African countries whose econ- Ten days ago, Mowing a shoot- War between the two would dam-
NAIROBI- omies are dosdy linked. out at the bOKtar faenwaa Karym ^ economies of both countries.

Kenyaand Uganda, whose security TU oor„ement will reopen policemen and the Ugandan army,

forces faced off earlier this month
J he agreem ^ - *The agreement will reopen

Uganda's main transport hnk to
tr— ,

. u,-hAi,c mit-
ya expelled the According to the Kenyan gov-

in three days of Woody fighting,
tflf7L and refill the cotmtr/sgas- bassador from Nairobi and re- erament radio, the two leaders

met on Monday and agreed to end “r called its own ambassador from agreed that Uganda would move
a cross-border dispute that has 0^ ûnjociing the Ugandan Kampala. anti-aircraft guns and other aral-a cross-border dispute that has

damaged Uganda's economy while

poshing the countries towturi war.

. -.y •
,

eco^mv^fcSMTS— Theoutcome of the meetingsug- l«y away tomtetoefo. The

.
. toid^Moi of Ke- gpsts that the leaders have chosen tadm dso. ordered police ^d

The two-hour meeting in a tent Museveni of economic expedient owr acrimo- border admmjstratois from each

erected near the Kenyan border
f£nS aliTcmcared to mark a ny. Whfle Kenya is Uganda's main country u> meet regularly,

town of Malaba signals , an an-

border administrators from each

1*$ n^m country to meet regularly.

By James Brooke
New York Times Service

CONAKRY, Guinea — For
years, Ibrahim Camara dreamed of

opening a carpentry workshop to

make chairs to sell to his neighbors.

Such a project, however, was pro-

hibited by what was known as the

Peoples Revolutionary Republic of

Guinea, which restricted chair pro-

duction to a state-owned furniture

factory.

But now, Mr. Camara has his

furniture workshop, and many oth-

er people are running small busi-

nesses, too. Hawkers are back on
the streets. Market stalls are filled

with goods. Peeling plaster facades

are bang repainted.

With little bloodshed and no
outrageous pronouncements, a
group of technocrats here are dis-

mantling one of Africa's most so-

cialized economies. In its place, a

liberal free-enterprise economy is

developing.

In the past two years, Guinea's

free-market revolutionaries shut

down the six state banks, closed

dozens of other state companies,

devalued the currency to the black-

market rate, trimmed crvfl service

payrolls, decontrolled food prices,

legalized private trade and ap-

pealed fra foreign investment.

“Of 104 state enterprises, we
have dosed 93,” said Captain Kray
Koundiano, state secretary for

trade in wbat is now known simply

as the Republic of Guinea. “What
Margaret Thatcher accomplished

in eight years is only one quarter of

what we have done in two years.”

In the countryside, coffee pro-

duction has jumped to about 9,000

tons in 1986 from 250 ions in 1984.

In this coastal capital, the number
of cars is believed lo have doubled

in wo years.

Small businesses tike Mr. Ca-

mara's furniture workshop are

opening — bakeries, restaurants,

beauty salons, auto-repair shops

and trucking concerns.

Guinea's radical changes are

part of a larger trend across the

continent to open African econo-

mies to market forces. But Guin-

ea's turnabout is particularly strik-

ing because for about 25 years

Guinea was a classic case of an

African economy driven into the

ground through state interference.

The architectofGuinea’s stagna-

tion wasAhmed Sdton Tonre, who
became the first president of Guin-

ea when it declared its indepen-

dence from France in 1958. He
served until Ins death in 1984.

Tbe country he took over in 1958

was considered to have the richest

potential of the FrenchAfrican col-

onies, It had one quarter of the

worWs bauxite— the raw material

of aluminum, as well as gold and
diamonds in abundance.

Under Mr. Tourt, unauthorized

trading became a crime. Road-
blocks were set up around the

country to control internal trade.

For a time in the 1970s, “economic
police" enforced prices.

The state set up a monopoly on
foreign trade and smuggling be-

came punishable by death. Curren-

cy trafficking was punishable by 15

to 20 years in prison.

State companies monopolized

industrial production. Foreign in-

vestment was discouraged outside

the bauxite sector. Bauxite —
mined by French, Soviet and
American companies—accounted

for 95 percent of foreign exchange
earnings and kept tbe system
afloat.

After Mr. Tonrt's death in

March 1984, the armed forces

seized power in a bloodless coup in

April 1984 and named Colonel

Lansana Conte president

What followed was 18 months of

indecision. On July 4, 1985, mem-
bos of the old government at-

tempted a countercoup. In the

fighting, 19 persons were killed.

Thousands of ritnens demon-
strated support for Colonel Conte,

who has since become a general. In
December 1985, he announced the

first radical economic changes,

which were a condition of financial

aid from the Worid Bank and die

International Monetary Fund.

The six bankrupt state banks
were closed and three private.

French-controlled banks were al-

lowed to crane in. The government
vowed to liquidate ra denationalize

virtually all state companies by the

end of 1988.

Guinea has suddenly become a
favorite of international aid agen-

cies. In March, these agencies

pledged $515 million fra a three-

year public investment program.

International financial help is re-

furbishing Conakry’s airport, re-

building highways and railroads,

expanding me port, providing new
garbage trucks and expanding tele-

phone and telex lines.

“We are putting in roads that

Ivory Coast had 20 years ago, dec-

tririty thatTogo had l()yeaisago,"
said Soriba Kaba, a Guinean econ-

omist at the Worid Bank office in

Conakry.

DC-9 Cracks AfterLanding

TheAssociated Pros

PENSACOLA, Florida — The
fuselage of an Eastern Airlines DC-
9 carrying 104 people cracked Mien
theplanenude a hard landinghere

Sunday. .
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Japan’s ’88 Budget,

56,700 Billion Yen,
^>UmPs Spending

'n
For the Uniled Stales, the bur-

TOKvn &mr'’ dcn of paying yen-based salaries

emm~/U Tbe Japanese gov- for Japanese employees bas grown
wS??* w Monday a considerably as tbc dollar has lost

wn£T\ r ,’Z?°
billion yen ($461 half its value against the ven in the

^g^for 1988 that provides for last wo years.
® spending increase in six Japan hopes that by increasing

.
these labor payments it can deflect

senior officials, feeling under in- criticism that it is not dang enough
Pressure from the United *° reinforce U.S. naval operations

States to expand the Japanese in the Gulf.

~^n0tay< Panted to the overall 4.8 The issue has been a sore point
Percent increase as evidence that for Japanese. On the one band,
“cy were meeting overseas de- most of their imported oil flowsm
?nds-

.
through the Gulf. On the other.

•In particular, the officials noted they consider themselves to be pro-

INTER1NATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1987

Gulf Council Urges Cease-Fire

As It Approves Security Pact

•In particular, the officials noted they consider themselves to be pro-

,
the 7,250 billion yen set aside for scribed by their U.S.-imposed post-
P^bhe works, an important catcgo- war constitution from sending

2 effecting domestic demand troops or warships to combat
That amount, they said, is eqoiva- zones, such as the Gulf,
tent to a 20-percent rise from a year One result of this dilemma is that
fl£°-

_
Japan finds itself accused by some

While that is true, it is not dear Americans of enjoying a free ride at
that, on balance, there will be anv die expense of the' U.S Navy. The
increase at afl. Thai is >*«-<* hsi moves now to increase spending on
year’s original budget was bol- die U.S. bases is an undisguised
stered by an uncommonly large attempt to buy Japan’s way out of a
supplementary allocation a few diplomatic embarrassment,
months later, which brought total On the matter of economic stim-

ytar’s original budget was bol- die U.S. bases is an undisguised
stered by an uncommonly large attempt to buy Japan’s way out of a
supplementary allocation a few diplomatic embarrassment,
months later, which brought total On the matter of economic stim-

spending on public projects for the nation. the government similarly

year to the same level of $58.7 bil- folds itseir caught between con-
lion now being proposed for 19$S. flicting requirements. Allies such as

A supplementary budget is likely die United States want it to spend
to come in 1988, too. But it is not Yet. for years budget-plan-

guanuiteed. Even less certain is ners >n Tokyo have had to cope
that the public-works component ^di deficits that, in percentage

win be aiipwii^ significantly, terms, are larger than even those of

Therefore, ifiat nominal increase of die United States.

20 percent could be whittled, in the The coming year will be no dif-

mosc extreme case, to zero. fereat although the Japanese hope

The Japanese budget, which cov- ,0 achieve the often-elusive goal of

ers the fiscal year that begins April reducing their dependence on bor-

1, has become a major concern for n™‘inS
i

10 ewer expenses. For

the United States and its allies as 198s* ,b<? P 1̂ 10 borrow more

they press Tokyo to be more ag- dian 1 5 cents for every dollar they

gressive in helping to expand global sPen<L 3 decline froin the 1987 rate

economic growth. As a result, the J?
00 die dollar.

Japanese increasinglv are con- To help keep expenditures down,

structing their budgets with one eye much oF P“bte projects will

were likely to reiterate allegations Pl?^ Ja^r^i^J^
n
il^Sis

RIYADH — Leaders of Arab of Inniu canroBdg'aShm
nations on the Gulf, threatened by riots of July, when hundreds died hS war,
a spillover of the Iran-Iraq war, They also were expected w appeal ^»onsared «asc»fire in^war-

approved a pact on Monday to in- to Iran to make peace with Iraq, g Kuwaiti Tamcer Mconea

crease security cooperation. Military cooperation has been a Kuwaiti tanker flying the U.S.

“It was discussed, submitted to slowed by differing views within jjA through the souuieni

the summit and approved,” said the counriL Saudi Arabia, Kuwait Monday after slipping down

Foreign Minister Pnncc Sand al and Bahrainwant to accelerate m3- j^j^t under U.S. Navy es-

Faisalof Saudi Arabia. itary cooperation, while the south- reporters in the re-aisal of Saudi Arabia. itary c

The six nations of the Gulf Co- cm G ave been more

operation Council that generally

back Iraq in the war have been the

target of internal subversion in-

cautious because of fear of Iran.

Japan Cutback Foreseen

Oil industry sources said Mon-

said, according to s report

i Press. International in

Bahrain.

Reporters said they ted the

tempts by pro-Iranian mffitants in flSfcV carrier Gas Kipi

amount ofral it buys from Iran escorted by the guided missile fng'

, under consideration “~r~

.

sets broad outlines for
m

„
operation among the “’P?®

'

JU II UWTi* IIVIM UHM — - U , — |

term contracts after ate Ford near an Iranian Revolu-

a- heavy US. pressure tionary Guard base at Abu Musa
secant cooperation amo^the

roSaM-scafe embargo. Reu- island The Ford Utter was joined

by Ihe frigate Gallery and destroy-
bia, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Bahrain ^ ^ ^ ^
and the United Arab Emirates. Acting under guidance from the ^ ££
The group, in ns doang sesson Ministry of International Trade ZT, JZ7zT. ;«

Tuesday, is expected to urge the and Industry, Japanese refiners

er Chandler as the convoy sailed

The Iranians use the island as a
i ucsoay, is expeewa » uras me ana inausoy, Japanese rcuucis - , . ^ -nark* -

UN Security Council to implement and traders have decided to reduce center For speedboat - r*
. )i r I e l. .i _ .. - r r _ rt Tv. >in/W IS I
its call for a cease-fire and censure their daily purchases of Iranian ofl The convoy is the22d under US.

Iran for recent missile strikes by about 30 percent from nearly escort since Kuwait reflagged 11 dl
i/ .n : . .l- I

" A.ieliFu frvr ITS

voy is tncua imccr

e Kuwait reflagged 11 ofl

against Kuwaiti oil installations. <

Officials said the brads of state

GAZA:
Anger on Reports

(Cartamed from Page 1)

300,000 bands a day this year. tankers in July to qualify for U.S. oL

The United Stales has been protection. f°*

.
le-

st

BOYSI New Palestinian Generation ^
(Coathmed from Page 1) a fine, and they let me go to my ?

was more frightened, but the ha- home in Jerusalem."

tred thw exchanged was electric. In 1972 he became one of the

“While the soldiers are inside the first Palestinians from the occupied

camp, we won’t rise up,” territories to enroll at the Hebrew
3neof theyouths said quietly. “But University of Jerusalem, from
as soon as they leave, we mil rise which he graduated in 1975 with a

again.
n

degree in English literature. Along
Talking with Palestinians in re- the way he formed many friend-

ant days, it has become clear dial ships with Israelis,

the riots have changed something: “At the imfe, most of us never

Jerusalem Posts correspondent m camp, we won’t rise up,” territories to enroll at the Hebrew
Washington, Wolf Bhtzer, wrote eweof theyouths said quietly. “But University of Jerusalem, from
ihe other opr. as soon as they leave, we will rise which he graduated in 1975 with a
He added. In fact, it has almost again.” degree in English literature. Along

become fashionable lor some Jew- Talking with Palestinians in re- the way he formed many friend-
ish groups and leaders to distance cent days, it has become dear that strips swtfa Israelis,
themselves from the Israeli govern- the riots have changed something: “At the thrie, most of us never
menL It s almost as if they want to The fathers, who once had a com- thought the occupation would con-
show their credibility as uidepen- mon language with the Israelis. limicfor 20 years, so we thought we
dent Anrencans. and not knee-jerk however Hrnimrf, seem to have should use ine opportunity to get-to,
puppets. yielded the field to thdr sons, who know each other," he mused. “I

Israeli officials have been panic- know only the stone against the was often invited to Jewish homes.
ulariy stin

the army’s
criticism ljVmmo
ngof the Palestra-

on domestic needsand the other on comc not from *e general treasury

overseas reaction.
from the sale of govemment-

A senior Foreign Ministry offi- ^^ ^tock in Nippon Telegraph

dal used expressions such as “our
Md Tc,cPhon^ domesticphone

iniernatioSlWmsibilities" and ?inoP°7 lhal nominally was

_____ Aituro Mori/Th* As

“SUFFER THE LITTLE CHILDREN” — An unidentified child crariin
podium duringan audience heid by Pope John Paul U at his retreat at CastdC

flan KOr, a reporter for the Is- home:”
and I would invite them to my

on the

international responsibilities” and
“international harmony" as be ex-

inio a private company lastuiLU Uaiinnmi iiiiinmn > jv Ait la . • >
-

plained details of the new budget to
ln ^ ^nmaiicon-

IW-L, Unnrf., treues to be the dominant share-forekn journalists Mondav. “"Y niojsujuuiuauaw u«>
holder, although by selling stock it

fConfamied from Page 1)

A sign of Japan s concern for its wants to make the transfer to pri- (75-mile) read between the two cit-
imemational reputation was the vaie hands a reality, in addition to ies had not reopened.
relatively large increase. 6.5 per- raising badly needed revenue. “Pitched fighting is now taking
cent, in foreign economic aid. An- Japan’s Economic Planning place in the mountains," be said.
other sign was the 5.-.-percem rise Agency expects a good year in In Moscow, Tass said Mondayother agn was the 5.2-percmtnsc Agency expects a good year inm military spending, which had ,QgS growih forecast at
been an area kept sacrosanct from 3.g percent, a shade more than ex-
budget cutters even at the baght of pected for 1987.

AFGHAN: Guerrillas Say Battle for Khost Rages On u^d^rM^^eS
(Continued from Page 1) The White House spokesman, bad been broken was “an ateolute fQ

(75-mile) read between the two cit- Marlin Fittwata accompanying he." He ated information that he Wasi^on du3 iL 19^^
ies bad not reopened. President Ronald Reaganb Cali- had received in Peshawar, the

“Pitched fighting is now taking foroi^ said: "There are no advis- northwestern Pakistani city that is -jue American oubtic canno
place in the mountains." be said. «. or othenwse. with the a gateway to Afghanistan

ian Protesters to government prao- radi newspaper HadasboU caught A staunch advocate of a Pales-
noramioum.Arii^

_ themood when he wrote that, after tininn state, alongside a Jewish
The Foreign Ministry has the riots in the West Bank and state, Mr. Karaera feels certain

formed a special amt to put out Gaza, “it is doubtful whether any most of Iris generation shares his
information to its embassies of the notables in the territories views.
abroad to press the Israeli verson described as moderate and candi- "I learned through my experi-
of affairs. dates for a Jordanian-Palestinian ences to look at human bongs as
The Israeli ambassador to the delegation will dare stand up now: human bangs and to treat them

United States, Moshe Arens, not Faez Abo Rahme, not Hanna accordingly," he mid “But the op-
speaks of an mfonnanon cruis Siniora and certainly not veterans ponimiry for interaction that was
amihr to that which he faced in K Elias Frig and Rashad as- given to me wfll probably not be
Washmgton dunng the 1982 uiva- shawwa. »ven to my children."
sionof Uebanoo. “If the political process is ever Why? As the occupation

the American public cannot renewed, the rules erf the E"mg will stretched into 20 years, Mr. Kar-

1988. with real growth forecast at that Afghan troops had killed an
3.8 percent, a shade more than ex- unidentified “American adviser”

Mr. Khales said guerrillas con-

tinued to block the Soviet and Af-

grven to my drildren.'

ever Why? As the
; will stretched into 20 yes
FID seen found his

, Mr. Kar-
with Israe-

austerity in the last six years.

The 1988 military budget or

S30.1 billion includes nearly 51 bil-

lion to help cover the cost of main-

taining U^. forces in Japan and of

pected for 1987. during the fighting near Khost.
The economy received a boost In Washington, the Defense Dc-

from a small tax cut that took effect panmeni denied that a U.S. adviser

in October. had been killed. The Pentagon said.

HJiuiu, miu. iiiut <»( uu cuio- uunowcalcTu raJUaUull City LUttl 15 ^n.. A f : r
,

" “J - ™ L“v
ers. official or otherwise, with the a gateway to Afghanistan. f

eil^d’ “V?1®j?.
s^etdied into 20 years, Mfr. Kar-

Unitcd Stales government that are Mr. Khales said guerrillas con- be different, he added. *The PLO seen found Ms dialogue with Israe-

in Afghanistan.” turned to block the Soviet and Af-
1

J

r“al 11 see
lj

<

2
1 ~cv;s

?
051’ and leaden of the uprising in the fa dwindling away. Palestinians

Other administration officials gfaan armored column at a point
A

j
gns

.

and
fy ??T8 territories — new names on the were dealt with as quislings who

said the U.S. Embassy in Kabul not far from Mirajan, a village 70
m wo wed£sw “* Unit_ political map — will determine cooperated with the occupation or

had asked the Soviet-supported kilometers from Khost, which once - — .
who wfll be the representatives to they were banished io the margins,

r~, > e i he television cameras natural- m>»nriaHr*ns it Sr riruihtfui wht-thrr ea.'ri

i October. had been killed. The Pentagon said,

Mr. Takeshita, who took office “We have no military adviser in

had asked the Soviet-supported kilometers from Khost, which once
government for any information served as a rest stop for caravans

political map — win determine cooperated with the occupation or
who will be the representatives to they were banished to the »uwym,

that might substantiate the report and trucks making their way nfJh7
or an American adviser being through the ragged r^ion.
killed- Observers saidthe Soviet Union

negotiations. It is doubtful whether he said.
ly seek the most dramatic scenes a political consensus will be created

cannot see on television that the

verify the Soviet and guerrilla into rebel hands. 'V*
claims about the fighting there. The campaign is a departure

A combined force of Soviet and from Soviet military strategy an-

crrilla into rebel hands,
sre. The campaign

^ Avi Pazner, a government of the fathers. He has boys 7 and 5

is a departure ^ years old and a giri of 3.

irv mv pgD television _covcragem partial- Raraeen was 19 when the

paying the salaries of 21.000 Japa- fore long to introduce some form of Sondra McCarty, a State Dc- .

Because the war m Afghanistan had intervened massively at the re-
soldiers would be in ereat danger if

•

Karaeen, a Palestimaii

nese workers on U.S. bases. new indirect tax to replace the sales panment spokeswoman, said. ‘We * closed 10 Western reporters and quest ofKabul to prevent the fron-
jj, ^ fl0| defaid

Japan shares about a third of the tax that was shot down under Ya- have nothing on this report at litis
observers, it was not possible to uer province of Paktia from faffing Y

j
_ o0Vcrnment

theedipse

labofcosts at these bases, but suhiro Nakasone. his predecessor point." The Central Intelligence Soviet and guerrilla into rebd hands. sookranM^hS’iaStiffi
^ ** f^be«- H^as

r̂
,s 7 and 5

Prime Minister Noboni Takeshiu as prime minister. Agency spokeswoman. Sharon c,aims about the fighting there. The campaign is a departure ^mtdeMsion eoveraMi in narticn-
and a giri of 3.

is reponedly preparing to an- Mr. Takeshita hopes to make his Foster, said the agency would have A combined force of Soviet and from Soviet military strategy cm- j^Tr oortravina iJa3 as “a kinrl T
S

oouflce within a few days that the tax sufficiently broad-based to nocomment on the Tass report, the Afghan forces are fighting to rv- Ployed for most of 1987, which Soum Africa^
June 1967 war bnrftc out and was

percentage wffl increase substan- avert the problems that Mr. Naka- agency’s normal policy in such lieve Khost. which has survived on concentrated on holding onto gov- “Onlv those thines that rive Isra-
tialfy inroe future. soneendi^ed. aimers. airlifts since it came under siege. eminent positions and defending d ^—— p^sasw^s aasi—msjsst&S&SZ
NATO: U.S.-Spanish Negotiatiom Have AUies on Edge STiS«d a**' ... „ 7T~ L“’Er"tSPB!; l^Sr

hS
t' apauolofsoldira

. - r —.— Jamfl Hammad, a 47-year-old

f ® Israel in favor of negotiating Palestinian writer from Bethlehem,
r . with them.” is the father of three sons aged 20 to

Ibrahim Karaeen, a Palestinian 24. His middlp jqq received a se-

journaBstand nationalist in East' vere head wound in 1982 wheals-
Jerusalem, knows about the edipse ndi troops fired a tear-gas cannis-
of the fathers. He has boys 7 and 5 ter at him at dose range during a
years old and a giri of 3. demonstration.
Mr. Karaeen was 19 when the “My sons are very different from f

(Continued from Page I) on Saturday confirming that a i

would appear to haw vanished *"? deadline had been sei

with Mr. oonzalez’s decision to in-
Spain for removal of the bases

form the United States this month The dispute between Wasfc

that the F-16 departure was now a ion and Madrid has come at a

“noonegouable issue. ocularly awkward moment foi

The State Department has de- "“jj” European members

dined to comment on anv details NAT0
;
**» ^

about the talks on the F-lfes. creased European defense dl... within the alliance and within
Government spokesmen in .^ifcr West European Union

Washington and Madrid have

sought instead to redirect public Spain has expressed micro

attention to the status of the global joining the EUaod in assooa

negotiations on basing rights, My ^ld^T “ptesskm of did

which have been postponed until rrencn-Cierman defense coopera- a sea

January.
,,on

' count

El Phis. Madrid's most influen- But these expressions are being then?

rial daily, quoted Spanish officials received coaly by all other Eun

on Saturday confirming that a mid- an nations, including France, while
1991 deadline had been set by the dispute with the United States

Spain for removal of the bases. becomes more intense behind the ~ . . , , 0 . ,

The dispute betwan Washing- s*nn. diplomatic»e repoa

ion and Madrid has come at a par- NATO members are also likely gan Dec 19, and guerrilla losse
uciuany awkward moment for the to be reluctant to provide a new were “roughly the same," be said,
major European members of base for U.S. military units that Kabul radio said Sundav that lb

pro-government forces, including casualties.

armored columns and airborne
units, numbered 22,000 Afghan
and 18.000 Soviet troops. Mansfit

Mujahidin forces stood at about T u j
10,000 men. he said. 10 Lad
Several hundred Soviet soldieis n

have died since the campaign be- WASH
gan Dec 19, and guerrilla losses Mansfield.

(AP, UP/. AFP)
sc
Sfog<K ^ ^>azner

. . turned illegally with some friends ianC my sons believe that they can.
T^ro^tes been very hide debate by fording tbc Jordan River, (hi by their actions, change the world.

' — in IcmM rtuernmnl nsc horwvmpn tn .l T?j

_

•. _e *-ut m . - J?* min Israd over what has
^ ^

Mansfield in Honolulu wSu
pa

?hr
re

^n^^.t^nf
IflS an^d

.
bhn' . arenot smashed i

Wai^_Mc representative of the “I had never met a Jew growing my generation.

To Undergo Surgery Ann-paamauon League, a promi- up,” he recaQed. “I had no idea “when you talk about frastia-o o j nent Uis. Jewisn regamzanon. how they even looked. We were lion in the West Bank, don’t in-

Washington

M

ite R^nWing* of Expakk,™ SSAS^EfiSja
Mansfield, 84, the veteran UJS. am- isradi military antbqnties want soldiers arrested me, I saw the trated ones. But I tell you, if the
bassador to Japan, is in Hawaii to to expd about 5Q Palestinian activ- monsterfor the first time and I was Israelis are going to negotiate they
undergo what the State Depart- ists from the occupied West Bank sure the monster would kfll me should do it with the Jamil Ham-
roent described Monday as routine and Gaza Strip, security soirees “But then they took ns to Nablus nwfr Otherwise they wffl have

JJf P® ,cw wcc*5> saiu Harry arrested him. arenot smashed and frustrated like
Wall, the representative of the “I had never met a Jew growing my generation.
Antj-ptfamation League, a promi- up,- fa recalled. “I had no idea “When you talk about frastra-

other side; a patrol of soldiers They are full of confidence They

NATO, who arc pushing for in- Spain asserts are too politically up- siege had been broken and that the
creased European deftra efforts popular to be kept there. Gardez-Khost road was reopened

SSS "II will be more than ironic if An - »"™al .Soon dtewrt
smaller west curopean union.

nrst of $^ Tass quoted a seraor Afghan tmh- Mansfi<
Spam has expressed mierot m membership in NATO is that it

pr^gov- ' - *

joining theWEU and in associating does less for Western securitv than
cnz/J

!
enf {orccs mnc kuotne-

itself with any wider expression of
|[ (jjj before it was a member." said

^ from Khost.

French-German defense coopera- a senior allied official. "What is a The leaderof the seven-partyAf-

neni U5. Jewish OTgancation.

Rumblings of Expulsions

said, but a decision has been de- jail, and there I saw that there were their hands full with my boys

aior allied official. "What is a The leaderof the seven-partyAf-
lUy like Italy supposed to do ghan rebel alliance Mohammed
? Say it will take the planesand Yunus Khales, said Monday that

received coaly by all other Europe- do more so that Spain can do less?" the Kabul radio claim that the siege

ton for the scheduled visit in two
weeks of Prune Minister Noboni
Takeshiu of Japan. A department
spokeswoman said Mr. Mansfield,

who has been the envoy to Japan

since 1977. left Tokyo on Saturday.

Anthony West, Critic and Novelist, Is Dead at 73 LUBLIN:
neAswaureJ Pwi with each other. He called himself In 1937, Mr. Barmine was work- olo Gonzalez, 58. one of Spain’s

T^olemfiCB

In Gaza, Palestinian Protesters

Undergo Assembly-Line Trials

The Aswaurai Pm with each other. He called himself

STONINGTON. Connecticut “a rather unsuccessful student"

— Anthonv P. West, 73. critic and and never went to university,

novelist and the son of H.G. Wells He spent some years m cattle

and Rebecca West, died here Sun- breeding, dairy farming and (ravel-

in 1937, Mr. Barmine was work- olo Gonzalez. 58, one of Spain’s

ing as charge d’affaires in Athens finest bullfighters during the late

By Glenn Frankd
H'ashtngnm Pou Sernce

day during a visit with his son Ed- 'n8 before starting to write reviews,

(mind. Mr Wells bred in London *n I9_V>, for theNew Statesman ofa

and Fishers Island. New York.

Child of Literary Titans
V#» K*4 Tunn Sen it v

Anthony West reviewed books
for The New Yorker from 1950 into
the late 1970s. Manv of his essavs

when be learned that his mentor, [940s and earfv 1950s. i

Marshal Mikhail Tukhachevsky.
bad been executed in a Stalinist Charles Malik. 8Z
purge. He was recalled to the coun- r ^han***
try but fled to Paris, where he lived

LeDanese mptoma
for three years. BEIRUT (AP)— Ch

5S lCoatSmKd ^ 1} GAZA CITY. Isradi-Occnpied
1940s ana early ivsos, cued rnuay.

fniilful ^as for private entrcpre- Gaza Strip— The wheels of rali-

Lebanese Diplomat students they hope to employ Sfter

for three years. BEIRirn.AP)— Charles Malik. Sradua'M»
:

In 1940. he moved to New York 81. a former Lebanese foreign min- Pragmatism in money matters

City and from 1942 to 1943. served ister and once president of the shows up elsewhere. The school is

as a private in the U.S. Army. After United Nations General Assembly, financed largely bv donations Tram

the war. he wrote for Reader's Di- died Monday in Beirut after a long Polish Catholics, when plans vere

pest, the S.imrd.iv Evening Post illness, officials said. drawn Up for a new John Paul II

neurs. though state-run companies taryjustice ground swiftly Monday
sometimes gbe financial help to in Judge Moshe SbefTs courtroom

Yebosbua Halcvy allowed family “Who did that?" asked Judger—
members of the defendants to at- Sbefi. *o

tend. “I don’i know." was the reply. “I !T
Judge Halcvy criticized the army was^blindfolded. All of them beat l_

for not Drenarine for Monday’s «
Judge Halcvy criticized the army wnsjJunalolded. All of them h

for not preparing for Monday’s
cases. Files were missing, witnesses T).K^ OJC." said the judge.

Nation. By the time World War II for three years. BEIRUT (AP)—

I

broke out. he was that journal's In 1940. he moved to New York 81. a former Lebanes
regular critic of new fiction. City and from 1942 to 1943, served ister and once pre

Alexander C. Barmine, as a private in the U.S. Army. After United Nations Gem
Soviet and U.S. Soldier ^ he wrote for Reader's Di- died Monday in Beir

u.'A9Hivr.TnN |VYT\ — Al- E**1, the Saturday Evening Post illness, officials said.

students they hope to employ after in the army compound on As Sr- were not ready and the number of

graduation. aya Street here. postponements means a backlog
The 16 Palestinian defendants,

dressed in blue prison garb and aU
accused of participating in the un-
rest that wracked the Gaza Strip

that military officials concede

Judge Shell ordered the case J
postponed and told the prosecutor
to locate witnesses lor a trial But a <*

evandcr G. Barmine, 88. a briga-

dier general in the Soviet Army
also appeared m The New Yorker.

which prcviouslv published much md us
or the reportage oY his mother - M ^ueaUa] j^rn^sl and U.S

Dame RcbcTa West - from ^vc™m^ of re;a Fnda> o

around the world.
compbcanons a

A coKcetion of his pieces, reflec-
stroke in Rockvilie. Mariland.

nans cm subjects ranging from s

Jefferson to ChurcftilL appeared in C¥?‘Vr
i. T

1957. An updated version followed I lwl\.JJJi X «lOSll
in 1970.

Sir. West's father was H.G. (Condoned from Page U
WdbL whom he featured in a bir?* 10:30 AM. Wednesday, with de-

raphy, ”H.G. Wells: .Aspects of a parture of the funeral procession

There were
They were on
way the trials

UK **.11. in. »tu»t tut ^ “V-VI nvuuuT <u wit hi hiiwi n ivi«5 z —
F

~
, j n.-t. i._

gest the Saturday Erening Post illness, officials said. drawn up for a new John Paul II and Bank for

and Other publications before his .
. M ... ...

, , . . . .
eeawr. a «Mn

i

coostructton

aPDointment as chief of the Rus- ^,r- Malik died at a hospital in company bid S35 million to put up of the defendants pleaded guilty.

2KE* o?vS«rMKricT Chrslun East Bdrul. TTie officials ,hc

S

wob and donmlono. Sb Hie«r wrt oo drfcm twwj.
refused to divulge the nature of (us the school founded its own con- They were on strike, protesting the

M'ltmln Cnnnlw ^ illness. During the 12-vear Leba- trading company that expects to foe trials are brag run. Most
Jiaaoto wnzatez. DO,

nese civil war, Mr. Malik’s political do the workfor iiO mflion. of the cases took, about IQ minutes

?pantsh Matador activities were limiied to dealing tl, tc -^.i,
(
l. to complete.

SEVILLE Spain (I’PJl— Mm-
TV bats .id. Ihc iovtrmncnt i-H- —

defeat their goal of swift sentences Mr. Kaffefi saw other defendaq*rtSj

„ . _. for the maximum deterrent effect, plead guilty and get off with
1

Gaza Strip Judge HaJevy called the whole pro- days and $200, along with f .
cued me oaza bmp Judge Halevy called UK whole pro- “ay* ana along wiin .

ink for two weeks, cedure “a mess." months suspended and five yeaitig 7

at a time. All but one
Io ^ ^ved with

Uon
;
“ Ranged his mine Td Sl,

SSSSEfc sSSSSSiS -teSSTHSSM..
sfaesffi S»c«bs

with Christian affairs.

miffed the reopening of severalde- r™ nioaths and S650 aUowccj ^de despite the face that
pnson. if there are ever p

panmente lhal;«« d<«d m Ac ^ ™P!y iD ^ ^ 10 =HP>
1950s, including modern Ian- ewvi courtroom.

UUX1-

inks with the government

tense than in the past. In

way UK uidD OJV ikuu; uul xvivai T#nr-C rrr.„, rin j.._ IA

of the cases took abont 10 minutes
three montS^tiie array said, 'fherc

”
l
jj* P®pPle demonstrating and

umn. imiform Tho^ °o lawyers present and family 1 Witiked alongside them — wV
members held a vigU outside thb you trant from mer p?L

convicted of throwing stones al sol- A ... ed Mr. Kaffefi. “When I get cr-r

DORSEYtFashion Editor of 1HT Dies in Paris at 62
(Coadmed from Page U caused cries of delight and shrieks

1950s, including modern lan-

Of Mrs. Dorsey the person, the guages, the soda! saences, and law.

10:30 AM. Wednesday, with de- of dismay, according to whether words that conic to mind are The authorities recently approved

stration 20-day sentences and 5200 v
fines. The differences in part reflected cJ3f J®5 ”^vcd 2f

shifter] into hizh Bear in cmv with
htWyetS deeded CO defend ihardl-

panure of the funeral procession one was a hero or a victim.

Life." The hook appeared in 1984. from the American Hospital at 10

the year after his mother's death. A.M. Rather than flowers, memon-
and was widely regarded as a son's al contributions may be made to

effort to come to terms with his the Samuel Waxman Cancer Re-
famous. difficult and unmarried search Foundation at 1150 Fifth

parents. Avenue in New York City.

warmth, loyalty and courage- Born construction of the new wing.

In recent years Mrs. Dorsey was in Tunisia, she had a Mediterra- which wiD be financed by contribu-

rdleeied
lot

?
received 20 da^

lawym ^ 4

muitimillion-doUar industry. could be tough, but as a colleague
Parents. Avenue in New i ork City. She was inexhaustible in her she was vigilant and encouraging.

ln a like vein. Mr. West’s third During the 1950s. Mrs. Dorsey work, insisting that she had to at- Her behavior in farina illness was
novel “Heritage (1955). was her- came into fashion reporting as an tend fashion shows and parties on wrcnchindv

crackdown that finally helped shut

off the civil violence in which 21

uuvci. nuiwfcc tiwh cuinc mm lasmon reporang as on imu tasnion snows ana parties on wrenchinslv paHanL
aided as the story of a son tom assistant to Eugenia Sheppard, the what should have been her days off.

i v.,4 i_j i j „ mon « ,
- N«l month she ubetween two “high-powered,

world-famous and unmarried par-

ents" who grew- up to be “a very

happy man.

New York Herald Tribune's sassy In a 1980 office memo, for exam-
Next month she was to have re-

ceived an award for international

Ugandan Rebel Priestess Palestinians were killed.

Is Said to Flee to Kenya

The Gaza defendants, most them
in their early to mid 20s, generally

looked dazed and passive.

Said Ahmed iGffeil, a young
man with tight, curly hair and a

Jerusalem Prelal

Is Named byPop
Reuters

Vatican oty-pokj.
Agenre Frame-Presse

\yr Briiad* tend iBk ^was an exception He was ^
Strasnov. the armv’s chief nrosecu-

accuxd pan m a demon- PJJ*
“ a Paiestmi

tor, said. “One does not contradict
action where youths shouted na-

“ Naareth, Michel Sabb.?

the other Every defendant will at-
JioD3^s£*c Bogans and carried the

j

54, P21™* ofJenJ
nag.of tfa outiawed Palestine Ub- ^ >« MonSI

~Tj.s -i . eraDon OraanizaDon. .

A Statement said that Mr.yyj — .— —

—

1
— wimi'u IUOIMUIU Kl_. V J, W .1 :n-J l .1 IW> IKU LU imu uw II- — .

J ““'TO* » U6IHI-
,r..|- n rimni.i nil. ..l

The disguise as fiction did not sil couturiers the rough side of her fashion. Trouviflc story. Queen of l*
ew Y

j . ^
W4s tflnitea by tne

m0Qth cysafa against the Ugon- (“nt “ court during dm normal
eranOT urgamzaDon.

.ii djk.lv.1 ..Ur. i.vM. 1. c.nh.A i bonor and had already oLanned tier
~

i _ j - . mump nr .. . .....
well with Dame Rebecca, who
threatened to sue any publisher

who printed it in Britain. None did

until after her death.

Anthony Panther West was born

in Hunstanton, Norfolk. England.

tongue.
^

England story, Bordeaux and honor andhadlahtady planned her course ofp^ce^
There was no better training in Rothschild story, couture colfcc-

teble and ha dras—staples red
5^^ ^d here Monday. But thereseemed tc

the years that Mrs Doney was a lions, ready-to-wear collections Thc 27-year-old leader of the of military justice bdi
comnbutor 10 the Herald Tribune and London collections. “I have ® jfjtiJSi.Jfr J!?r»ih? Holy Spirif Movement, whose fol- In the Nablus mffitan
before she joined the staff in 1970. not taken my winters vacation,"

u*re- said a colleague at tne Tno.
told that bullets could West Bank. 35 of T

A statement said that Mr
bah would itplace Giacomo’

From then on. she often surpassed sheadded simply, “and on mysum- “Awful for every reason, not least

sources said here Monday. But there seemed to be two kinds
The 27-year-old leader of the of military justice being meted oul

Holy Spirit Movement, whose fol- In the Nablus military court on thc
lowers were told that bullets could West Bank. 35 of 37 defendants

He denied the charges and seppe BdtriUi. 77. an Italian
shouted that he had been taken was retiring. |
from his home at night, dragged off Speaking to pilgrims in Sl 3

—

to detention, kept without rood for tcr’s Square on Dec. 20 the nor,?
three days and beaten. “I want to said thc land where leu*

His middle name derived from one her mentor, writing outrageous and mer vacation. I worked three days of which is that she would have
erf tbc nicknames his parents used compulsively readable articles that on thc Greek story.” made the evening so much fim."

lowers were tirtd that bullets could West Bank. 35 of 37 defendants three days and beaten. “I want to said thc land where Jesus was b*
not harm them, crossed the border pleaded not guilty and had their show you ray wounds.” he loid the “cannot continue being a thSic.^
into Kenya with an unknown nurn- cases postponed from one to three judge, lifting his shirt and turning violence, of confrommion. and
berof rebels, they said. days: All had lawyers and Judge his back to disoktv bruises. injustice.’’ ^

1bruises. injustice.

t
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By Suzanne. -
.

Wew Tor# Tima .fyrnce 1

MpQfeWile.i61dlas I

X l always been a mark of opu- 1

knee in ’ traditional' inferiors —
•18th-centnjy palaces and late' 19th- *

cmtiiry papers-were rioft&y about
flamumg' gilded accoutrements —
gold bis beor'caif of fashion in

cooteiapm^mittio de-
cades. ...

••-

Modernists preferred silvery
chrome andstamkassted, ormade
blacb.&Bh«r or galvanized sled,

.

and thought of- anything. the color

of gddasposably tar^’ Certainly

too' gandy. But a new gjlt-edged

aestniaic is einergn^ ^umiiure of

etffl-icolwed metal, gold-painted
mirrors, uum .sold ceramics arid',

gold^bt^ophcfet^w

Tiit nwy gold is, being inmed in
fleamnrVpK, xchtw gilHffl hargarnc

are bonght for lhar ftmky appeal
as well as in specialty shops.

Interior designers as wtfl as re-

taibas Kke tlve look of Sic new gold
standard, even though some exam-
ples may be stretching die boond-
arieftof good and bad taster

'

“
‘Bold golcP is wlat I cafl it.”

said Feri'Wcdfhiaa, an uwzier of

WdfmaiHOold and Good Co^ a
homefumishings stoic where gold-

hued ehina contrasts with the

shop’s signature all-white wares.

Wauman .was one of die first to

rediscover;the gedd-gjazed oaramics

that wer&iknnilar in the '30s.

‘Tererie th^k; gold is glamorous,

even imenlheyredriokmg out of a

heavymng/’ Wolfman said. “Gdd
is a way of^oOmbming hxnny and

practicality'”-;

^G^md^fiiese were only tea-

pois jE-d tea 'serrices,” said Peter

Goldbergtt, dircctOT of die con-

sumerproducts divisiaarf^eH^

a coroan^that developed a gold

glazef in tbe ’40s and named it

Golden do.
' 7* v

•

Gump’S, a'San Frimdsco Stott,

has been carrying Hall's gold-

gtinwd rfiina fnyypyr^ cmifflA dish-

es have been constant favorites

there since the ’60s. But recently,

along with the Hall company’s re-

vival of .many of its older shapes,

Hold-hned cfamn from the United
Statesbid abroad has been appear-
ing in shops across the ctnmhy.

,

Interiors are also proving a' fer-

ule area for gold's renaissance.

Two New Yak apartments— one,

frankly theatrical, created from, a
collage of low-cost finds; the other

a more subdued, elegant and ex-

pensive, scheme— have one thine

*111 oosnmosii 8Q coxluisisstic py? of

7“We were turned off on ccdd,

white boxes,” explained bBcholas
Calder, a designer who with his

wife, Pat, has adopted a gold pal-

ette. The couple’s higfr-ceilinged

living room has gold-named wall

to resemble cowhide; &>ld-painted

leatherarmchairs and a table with a

base of gold-colored metal by the

French designer Philippe Starac.

“We wanted a certain rich look,

but with a dose of humor,” said

Calder.

“We used to beinto concrete, Le

Corbusier and Efleeu Gray,” cat-

tinned -Calder, whose company,

Nicholas A. Odder Interiors, is

known for dramatic modern

rooms.
“Now we’re thinking more of

European opulence," added Pat

Calder, who works with him.

The couple's former home was

m hues Of gray, SflvCT

and purple. Their new apartment

has an Old World flavor: gold

fleurs-de-lis are stenciled on the

walls; the bed has an elaborately

curiicued"headboard, and thc
a

tele-

vision stand, race an ordinary

night table, has been given a lavish

application of gold leaf.

finding and gold paint are Cal-

der specialties. They knew they

were onto something different

when they started prowling around

pnpqnnc shops on Long Island.

“Whenever we were interested in

anything” Calder recalled, “the

dealers would say: Take ivplease.

No one else wants that stuff.’

"

For some designers, using gold

sparing^ allows for an elegant, up-

dated traditional look.

Paul Siskin and his partner. Per-

ucho Vails, of theNew York design

firm of Sfrdrin Vails recently com-

pleted a pkd-&-terre on Park Ave-

nue for a California art collector.

“Although the apartment is more

rta«iral than anything we’ve done

before, it’s still modem,” Siskm

said.

The space has many gold touch-

es: eold-striDed silk fabric on the

sofa; gold threads in the Aubusson

rug; a coffee table, inspired by a

Korean tray, that has been rubbed

with gold paint. “Gold used to be

the epitome of what you shouldn’t

do, as a minimalist, Siskm said.

“Now it’s daring to use what was

taboo before."

sOk fabric

a,a gold-

teapot, gold leaf

I to TV stand.

r LAvr/thaNw Y*Affiri«
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For U.S. Actor, Biko Is a
By Terry Trucco
New York Tima Service

LONDON
— About a third of

/ the way through “Cry Free-

dom,” Sir Richard Attenborough's

film about the slain South African

leader Steven Biko, Denzel Wash-

ington, who plays Biko, delivers an

impassioned courtroom speech on

human rights. It’s akey scene, pro-

viding the audience with a good

look at Biko's convictions, charis-

ma and eloquence.

For Washington, it proved a vital

scene as wdL Shot on location in

Zimbabwe, it featured a crowd of

local extras and was to be filmed in

the miming- But nothing went

IXJONESBURY
'

3EZIZ^ H&.HARK THIS tSTBP
x McCOftXlBCALUN&TMA

^lfr F̂rXl:1Ve5W&Vj HART VOLUNTEER. IN

rightWashington muffed his lines,

the extras grew bored and finally

Attenborough threw up his hands

and decided to try again after

lunch. “That time 1 got it” said

Washington with a smile. “I was

sayingthesc lines that were the es-

sence of Steve Biko's beliefs, and

that whole crowd — they were lo-

cals, not movie people —was really

listening."

When he finished, the crowd ap-

plauded. “At first I thought they

^^^tSwbde thing,” he raid.

“But they were applauding Steve

Biko’s words, what be felt about

people and discrimination. That’s

A A y
VOLUNTEER* #

,
REALLY* f

when I frit closest to what it was I

was after.” . .

“Cry Freedom” has had mixed

reviews, but critical reaction to

Denzel Washington’s resonant por-

trayal of Steven Biko has been al-

most uniformly positive.

Washington’s high marks are

particularly notable because he is

not on screen a great deal Biko dies

when the movie is about half over,

awl fmirfi of the. dramatic action

centers around the South African

journalist Donald Woods, played

by Kevin Kline, who befriended

Biko and served as his posthumous

Boswcfl.

“In the film, Biko is not a full

OMNlfFS BERIGHTIN!

^M-ss&s

f
Ml .

character with a classic bqqnrnBfe <

middle and end," said Washington,
'

who was in London working onJns

latest movie, “Queen and Coun-

try,” a drama of two Falkland War
veterans in inner-city Loudon. His

role in tlx: newf^ is more conven-

tional he said. “The character goes
.

from pointA to point B and mares

decisions about his life. In ‘Cry

Freedom,’ it’s more of a slice of a

— for lack of a better word —
hero's life.”

,
.

jndfmrf, Washington has been

praised for making Biko seem real

despite the movie’s rather ‘stilted

script. Not much personal detan

was available, in part because of

the government’s ban on Biko s

movements, Washington said.

“There wasn'ta lot to draw on with

him and his wife, for example, and

we couldn’t make things up for

legal reasons.”

Washington, who was bom and

raised in Mount Vernon, New

York, admitted he was not exaefly

an expert mi the South African sit-

uation when Attenborough offered

him the role in 1985. T knew the

basics about Store Biko, who he

was, how he died,” he said. “I also

knew! was definitely against apart-

had, but obviously Tma lot more

educated now and a lot more will-

ing to do something about it than

before.”

Hehad aboutitmonthand ahalf

tbpt^aftfc^tKparl shaping the

character flguiugh books,mchifjmg
Woods’s “Biko" and “Asking fra

Trouble,” and taped recollections

of Biko's friends and colleagues.

He also met several of BtkoYao-

quaifltances, including one of ms

teachers. And he apt.hoU of a nue

videotaped interview with Biko as

wed as an hour4ohg recording of

his speeches.

But the biggest help was a codec-

tkm of Biko s tetters ana roccoacs,

“I Write What 1 Iike.” “Thai was

Steve Biko speaking himself, and

not what others said about him,”

TT OMUii^LUU Wiim.

A graduate of Fordham Univer-

sity and an alumnus of San Frim-

dsco’s American Conservatory

Theater, Washington. 32, is proba-

bly best known as Dr. Phillip

Chandler in die U.S. television se-

rie?“SL Elsewhere." He fives in

Los Angdes with ins wife, Paulette

Pearson, an actress, and a 3-year-

old son.

He is no stranger to dramatic

rotes. In 1981,hewon praise for his

portrayal of the intenseyoung pri-

vate who murders a mantaous ser-

aeant in theNegro Ensemble Com-

pany’s production of “A Soldira’s

Play”a year later, he brought the

same idle to the screen in A Solr

dieris Stray," directed byNorman

Jewison.

It was Iris work in “A Soldier's

Story”,; .that attracted Atterflxa-

ooghY.attqition. ThejhrectOFfaad

Denzd Washington: “A

interviewed more than 100 pro- j—

spective candidates fra the tole of u

Biko and madeno secret of his wish I

to use an African actor. He even
[

girmggted SCVCTal aCtOTS OUt Ol I

SoofAfrica for screen tests, but H

no one was ri^iL
. .

“I needed someone m ms late

20s. talland strong, with the charis-

ma of a Robert Bedford," Attm-

borough noted. He screened A
Soldier’s Stray” and saw Washmg-

um. “He had all the riAt qualities.
|

H^«vtn looked Bee ako, Atten- i

boiroo|b sdiL
’

Ty*A*oexmb9tm

slice of a hero’s fife.” *
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Sours Tokyo’s ’87 Finale
r

‘ ‘ By LINDA SDEG
'*

'

1 Rmtm
f"“W“^OKYO —-Hie Tokyo Stock Exchange trading for

' 1987 on a soar note Monday, with brokers savins that

Europeans

I 1987 on a sour note Monday, with brokers saying that
. the deHarts precipitous slide helped undermine the

-A-
^

market. But with little direction from overseas faring

the holiday season, Tokyo turned inward for the source of its

low of 20,936.95 points, its lowest level smee world markets
collapsed in Octpber, biokere said. The index rose 3(X56 points

for the day, or 0.14 percent, to

dose at 21,564.00, odov the xr n* i

dose on Oct 20 of 21,910.08. aessy Belling by
Brokers said a major con-

[1 7-T..T r. 7Z ,
II 1 ,TT J

• Ik .‘w <; .. *

5,
recent change in accounting frogte ninh»iniinMl

ji rules would prompt financial
.

& institutions and corporations investor confidence.
£ to stop investing through tok- ,

kin, which were, a major force

5 behind the market's rise earlier this year.

If Under rules introduced in April, institutions, which

J|V account for about 70 percent of toklrin investment, must value

Jvl thdx tokkm portfolio shares at purchase cost or market price,

%\ji whichever is lower. The firms can no longer conceal losses by

f*!|j ignoring falls in market values of stocks or bonds below the

* Si acquisition cost, brokers said. -

CHICAGO — Santa Fc South- ^|?ZFeSouthfim Pacific to

cm Pacific Coro. “^Mo^ayu ^ 0ne of its two railroads, the

had agreed to s<^ itsjtouthera Pa-
PaiiKC or the Atchison,

“Miami Vice" do for the arts and

entertainment what Chicken

McNuggpts do for enirine.

It is very good news, however,

for Hollywood studios and ixufa

pendent producers, who find

themselves with a vibrant and

fast-growing market for their

shows at a time when they are

ncs ior atxnii *i.o - j- Grande agreement,
vsts said that the agreement

would aw fa Denver-based
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Some xokkin managers are already selling shares, and the

selling is expected to continue or accelerate before the end of the

settlement period in March, brokers said. “More and more

people expect the market to decline, so they’re selling now to

mfmmiTe {heir losses,” mid Tadaald Uehara, deputy general

.manager at Wako Securities Co.

ROKERS said the prospect of heavy toklrin selling was

irnHj^mroing^jndmdnal investots’ confidence,^ already
TT1 ROKERS said the prospect of heavy toklrin selling was

tc undermining individual investors’ confidence, already

JLJf dialrm by the absence of the traditicmal year-eod ralhr.

“With the market tone weak, individual investors who held

firmafter the October crash are now getting bearish,” saidKumo

Misaki, senior analyst at Nflcko Securities Co.

“A lot of people tlmik the outlookfor nat^risnotsogoo^

and if they want to sell by February or Mardi, they tfank they

should sell now ” said Hidehiro Iwaki, an economist with Nomu-

ra Research Institute.

Worries about high levels of margin buying contracts also are

malting investors jittery, broken said. Margin buymg lets an

investor buy a stock without paying for
"J®

1

putting up collateral, in cash or other shares. Margin bujmg

SoSmtfon the Tokyo, Osaka and Nwochm^ihit a

record 6.639 triBion yen (553 bffiion)m the we«k ended Nov. 28,

beforeMhng sHghdy to 6-571 trillion by Dec. 18.

Wnnafct TAt and NTT on maran," Mr.

In Chino, a Passionfor Blockbusters -M-jjSgfJs

L0S^r.'srs,— sfSSSS
cle^^ Lhe first time she saw an Amiran moviem pad^Scs in BeqteTwhS?movie hem A^Sn

Itwas called “Nightmare in Bataam Cram-
15omls. “Spartacus" and “Ro- recently, deond

ty,” and it was about^e horrore and miustias
huge crowds later in the year. programn^^sMredas^

heaped upon two women trappy m a backwoods
“in the Heal of the Nwvt” is scheduled to open EuropeanbrMd^Mgmmis^y,

^^TAinerican South.
.

^^^dinTworits are tides ranging

“At the end of the movie, people came nmnrng ^ “To Kfll a Mockingbird" and “North by market for Ho^wwd, has

live in such a place.*” Ms. Yang said.
and“AirporL" are be-

Thai was in 1980.T^^^sophatkaticnaC bsqoM aside, the studios are dealing ^^dto entrepreneurs. In oth-

tke Chinese about the United States and Amaraan .tnimrai aspens a*
devdon into «rotaIv.mimed OT

town in the American aouui.

“At the end of the movie, people came running

pm me and said, at’s so terrible that yon have to

live in such a place,”* Ms. Yang said.
> .aaa n< i :rA. >«k.'M*«MhAn ra

m<
tCansas Cttv Southern Industries Joele Frank, a sptdceswoman for

South- Kun^aty^ton^^rg-
ern Pacific part of the corporation, road might file its own tad tor the

said it would continue to try to take Southern Pacific with the IU-

control of the rafi line, despite the An ICC spokesman, Dennis

agreement with Rio Grande. Watson, said any bids sent directly

Analysts said that Henley or i0 the ICC would be considered.

Olympia & York Developments Santa Fe stock closed Monday at

Ltd- winch holds 82 percent of 54730 a share, down 5150, on the

SFSP, might make another move to Ncw York Stock Exchange. •

buy the company. Olympia with- Anah-, c said that the Rio agree-

drew a bid of $63 a share after the mem woujd provide SFSP with

stock market coDapse m October.
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Arerora^^tetitutions could raise the mariast tonewta^^

butS brokers said
**

second half of the year, or Apnl at the earliest.

the Qnnere about the umica ataies BuurtiuH^s

films fc vastly improved from the days when Bad-

ham County” was ahit, it is in part becausem Ms.

Yang, the head of Far East Operations at MCA
Inc, the parent company of Universal Studios.

Since 1985, the 31-year-old native of Nwjfork

has been hMM^ng thejoint effort of three of Holly-

wood's biggest studios, UmvtrsaUyamounl and

MGM-UVto seil their filmsm China.

• Ms. Yang is almost surety the one HaDywpod

executivewnocan discuss Chinese historym fhrat

Mandarin as comfortably m she can take a mort-

infc as they say here, with the director Steven

Spidbeig.

Both drills come in handy, since rim must «-

plain the ways of Hollywood to the ChmeseasAe

promotes thelong-term business potential of On-

us to entertainment moguls who measure success

by fanlight box-office reports. , _

v Itisa dow. somcwhat frustrating process, mb-

jeet to aflSe financial, poKticaTand oilturaltair-

dks that might be expected when the decadent

capital of^wStero entertainment meetstheworid’s

largest workers’ state.
.

ButChina’s appetiteforNodcbuster
Hollywood

movies, as for many things ftwagn,^p^rstooe

growing as it opens rtself to the rest of tire wond.

ment-controneu siaumu uv-

ing sold to entrepreneurs. In oth-

ers, new privately-owned or

eovenuneni-cantro&ed stations
° < t (mm cmtrh

uve in suen a —
. . .

. and Airport- mm i-cnntrolled stations are dc-

Thai was in 1980J^J^sophuto^ Cultural aspects aside, rhe studios are dealing . ^trepreaeurs. In oth- -

the CWriese about thcUmted
with ChinamSly to see if it will devdop mto new ^SS^owned or

51ms is vastly unproved
the huge andprt^uble market that sellers of go^nHoeni-omtrSled stations

b*1"0?11

? ^SS^MCA everyiSg from airplanes to toothpaste h^e from scratch.

Yang the head of Far East Operations at MLA ^ pmg^ong dqdomacy of die ?ttrartfH to the business

Inc-lhe parent company^
Umversri

^n^smrotbe^pmg-pong
magnate

Since 1985. .theB-yw^nanw^Nw^* payoff, SlRnpert Murdoch and Robot

has beenheadmg^jomt£^oftorfH<^ ChinnFUmCorp- tire Maxwdl to entrepraorrs such

wood’s biggest studios, H^*yeia4j^“1I,fl011t^ “v^^l^iSSaraicy that oversees movie as Silvio Berinscom of Italy.

MGM-US7to sdl theu fOxos m Qbum.
Europe's Hu™ «« «“

Wlul * r
n;na muiuuuj w —- — _* . ers, ucw uinmwi —.

—
the huge and profitable market that sdlcra <x

g0venmient-controfied
stations

cverYtSg from airplanes to toothpaste nave
being built from scratch.

dreamed of since the ping-pong dqaomacy of tne
aoraraed to the business

early 1970s. rangefrom suchmedia agnates

^™S^toKmS^topayforU5. -Rope’s airwaves were ona

ffiSKSSto^fficepopuln^- dominated by gpvenmxnt-^-

Now.undaacOT^^seagrwM^g^y Wonnalion a priari-

Universal and Parammmt, and latoMUM ua,
NowKOvemmaits aretnmmg

ing the deal a few years ago, theiCbmraeruso
advertises and to

bmld^nces rather than d»

can,Oply bejnsti^Safc.lang-torm
pota^al

f. ^raijC^ exan^e. -whirii

1

Ms. Yang declined to rive tbe rcvenM figures ^^jKrdrreetdevision stations

forherOnnereventure. “Ifwewerein this tomake ^ l9g2} now has six.

money in;

1987i we wouldn’t bem it at all, die
The government added a pay

said. chaxmd in 1983 and two private

Whether or not the praea pays off, it has networks in 1986- Bjutodns

.b^iSlmb^&cStiueforMs. W it projWWf*
See CHINA, Page 11 See l>, rage

t

jeet pays off, it has

uu come true for Ms.

bor Executives’ Association saraii
indefinitely.

SS'of'SS^S Glean Oineroa of I«ap A.La-

P
<FSP was formed in 1983 when moat Securities Co. said the ag^
fl^AbdSS moged with meat P-* “JSStS
Southern Pacific Co. The company

has vast natural resources and real their own restnictnrmg
Reutm)

estate interests.
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Christmas Sales in U.S.

Up a Disappointing3%
Barmflsh whidi is running at a 4.7 percent

By Isadore xwrmasn an„WBi mtc so far this year, most

SSnts suffered dedmes in real

NEW YORK — The results of

-uwt a bloodbath in prof-

“5011,: reflatingm part Jheefiea or
iu, William N. Smith, an ana-

the stock umfcet tWAums jS Barney. Hwiis
hinting at next yeafs economic . nm ^ be said, “The
outloSt, were disappointing across ^tpn^)OTti0Mwinbemuchless

the United Slates. San emected.”
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gaks mwraged a^rnt 3 perceni bi^end, retailers surveyed

above 1986 results. Berause that u
that whfle the season win be

'

bdow the kvd of U5. inflation, ^SaTiate of grin by most
—

oompanies will be only half of what

_ -a it was last year.•_ fitnolr The results varied, however.

ei£H J510CK. While stores catenng to affiant

SeaJ Mulls freer lraue ui uuuo^*w "5
. . shoppers showed 8 percenttol2iTAUUO ^ jjy, proposal, tors, not just large institutional grins, those serving modff-

Alfcnn Leich Cowan pb»«d securities with extensive traders." ate-income oonsumcrs^wtijisome

legal advice.
. _. ^ .mmisc bctwceii the o*r- if the SEC vastly liberalized the exceptions, diowed rcdnctioos or

New York TUnei—
... “The business is being done, he good

T^iWmg the mies that fmeian companies find smaller increases.

NEIW YORK - The Securitas
**Tj*

a bistnot being done in the rent
Mwrvtnlfkml rn- nhiertinnable^mb New York ex- Anticipating some consumer

United StStt." ,

f
^y you probaWy c^>_tnre ^

^TKfaSSKSS^SE- 9^J*AESL*!£* dotft have to be said- ^rftiteburin^^theAme^ pH»V "SSSSSSSEl

shoppers snowea a parau u* ^
percent gains, those serving moder-

ate-income consumers, with some

exceptions, showed redactions or

smaller increases.

Anticipating some consumer

nesshmsm after the stock market
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hrip trading by formahzmg what d%L^^>^aatkmdf Se- a«k Exchange has targeted,rince into the holiday season not expea-

— By Nathaniel C Nash mO»Jt 2££e prominent lawyen have ar- *scuss- ^ “tocisraCTS are among the ing big gains. .

? jigaSa jsrswbsss gsSSS?® I^SisssssaS-S:“Hagssashe®™aa-—^s^igp
•S <The SEC requirement* are

dedignedtoprotect^y^emvesto^but ^^00^ y?iS-?S
2M2S JJ^^f^^^nSSthat the are hobbled by law in their aWhty are not necessary to protect institutions.

. comply fully with SECregdlatioM. ^ ongjS^n of a 6 percen

l-xos Federal Deposit Coip. 10 resdl'the securities. y .. n t-aw “Why Hmit it to'the fcre^nereU jno^ase by the month’s ena"
‘ ^ ^fflbehS^sStokevai The -American StodtExdu^ asked James 5. Mxraiu Howew, last year, Mr. MBlo

this year.” . .
plim would cretfe a dosed oecwmk. American Stock Exchange president vice preshhail m (^mpof

gaid, the chain ended Decembe
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“We might experience the first of several hundred eligible mves-

M tutor »dn toss in onrKstioy." Mr.^Seidnmn tors whneorid“ ’JS HE
”

“Ttutif we. do. it wffl.besmah. tlwinsdves. An optional, amrnial-
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“Yet we expect to actually make

comply fuBy with SEC reflations.
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asked lames S. Marfa,
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Prime Bids 8391 Million

For Computervision
Compiled by Our Sufi From Dirpaicha

NATICK, Massachusetts— Prime Comput-

er Inc., a minicomputer maker, began a hostile

$391.5 million lender offer cm Monday for

Computervision Corp. in a move that analysts

said would create the world's second-largest

supplier of computer-aided design and manu-

facturing equipment and services.
_ ,

In a letter dated Sunday to Computer-vision's

president, Robert L Gable, Prime's presidpt,

Joe M. Henson, said that Prime would begin a

$13J50-a-share tender offer for all of Campu-

lervision’s approximately 29 million outstand-

ing shares. Cbmputervision’s stock jumped

5425 to SI325 in very active trading on on the

New York Stock Exchange.

Prime told the Securities and Exchange Com-

mission cm Monday that h had already acquired

1.9 percent of Computer-vision's stock.

Computervision said it would conader the

offer. Based in Bedford. Massachusetts, it is a

pioneer in the field of computCT-aided design

and computer-aided manufacturing equipment.

Prime said a merger would create a company

with $1.5 billion in annual revenues, second

only to International Business Machines Corp.

in the CAD-CAM field.

In theSEC filing, Prime disclosed thatu first

expressed an interest in merging with Compu-

tervision in 1985. but Computervision repeated-

ly had rejected its overtures.

Itwas unclear whether the tender offer would

violate a new Massachusetts law that shields

companies based in the stele against hostile

trfceovers. ...
Analysts said that the bid was a good idea m

theory. But they said that in practice, the un-

friendly nature of the offer in an industry where

hostile takeovers are unheard of could cause

Prime considerable problems.
w _. .

“My reaction is very mixed, saidTimothy

McCollum, a computer analyst with Dean wil-

ier Reynolds Inc. He said that the companies

couldmake a good fit, but that ^ Commis-
sion’s management reacts to it as a hostile offer,

it would be very difficult to determine tow that

could work at all." (KM Rguien)
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RorerAmends Proposal

To Take Over Robins
Reuterr

RICHMOND. Virginia — AJL Robins Co.

said Monday il had received a proposal from

Rorer Group Inc. to amend an earlier S2.6

bDlion merger agreement.

The new proposal satisfies U.S. lJistnct

Court requirements that Robins set aside 52.48

billion for claims by women injured by the

company’s Daikon Shield contraceptive device,

Robins said.
,

Under the new proposal by Rorer, a pharma-

ceutical company, Si28 billion would be con-

tributed over a period not exceeding seven years

to a trust fund proposed by Robins in a reorga-

nization plan.

Robins, also a pharmaceutical company, is

struggling to reorganize so it can emerge from

Chapter 11 status under the U.S. bankruptcy

code.

In addition. Aetna Casualty & Surety Co.

would, subject to certain conditions, provide

5200 million in excess insurance coverage to

meet the court-imposed payments.

The proposal also calls for each Robins

shareholder to receive 0.55 shares of Rorer

common stock in exchange for each outstand-

ing share erf Robins common stock.

Eariier this month Sanofi SA, France's scc-

ond-largest pharmaceutical company, offered

to buy more than half of Robins, but did not

fiicrirKg terms. Robins also said that American

Home Products Corp. had proposed w acquire

Robins in a stock transaction valued at 5550

million. Offers by both companies guaranteed

that they would provide cash to meet court

ordered payments on claims.
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Oil SKps in Scant Trading
Compiled by Our Staff From Dlrpatdia

NEW YORK — Crude oil prices weakened slightly Monday in thin

trading on international spot markets. The British market was dosed, and

many European traders elsewhere extended their Christmas holidays.

On the New York Mercantile Exchange, contracts for February ddiv-

cry of West Texas Intermediate, the benchmark U.S. crude, settled at

S16.42 a barrel down 10 cents from Thursday’s close.

Among contracts for January delivery of refined products, wholesale

healing oil closed at 5 1.13 cents a gallon, down 0.12 cent from Thursday,

while wholesale unleaded gasoline closed at 43.12 cents a gallon, down

0.31 cent.

In Europe. North Sea Brent crude was quoted at S17 a barrel down

from 517.10 Thursday, the last trading day.

Traders noted little reaction to a report quotmg a Saudi official as

savina that if Saudi Arabia's output were to fall bdow its quota because

of' overproduction by another OPEC member, “we would assume the

OPEC agreement is compromised and there is no agreement

Earlier tins month, theOrganization of Petroleum ExportingCountries

agreed to roll over its 1987 accord into the first six months of 1988, setting

a production ceiling of 15.06 million bands a day. excluding Iraq, and a

reference price of SI8 a barrel (uPI, Reuters)
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RomaniaSees Siupibs,

Won’tDrawNew Credits

The Associated Press

VIENNA — Romania’s Com-
munist Party leads* decided Mon-
day that the country wfil not draw

any more credits but will continue

to pay bade its foreign debt, the

official Romanian news agency

Agerpres reported.

The ruling Politburo made the

decision after detennining that Ro-
mania wQl post a trade surplus in

1987 because of an Increase in ex-

ports,

Dividends

Dec. 28
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CHINA:
^OfywoodPiuam
(Continued from fet finance page)

I^Fo
i
yeaz?’ ^^ China

sJJ?F™ 10^ Uai«i
i .

ft

85nPn,ia 85 students inthe late 1940s, and stayed on afterChgas Communist takeover in

As she grew up, she says, she
J&ought little about her Chinese

SSS5®-^ 1972
- V* y«tr that™^dent Richard M. Nixon start-

ed the process of normalizing dm-
Jomatic relations with Chi™ ^
*ang went with her mother to visit
natives m a number of Chinese
cities. The trip parked an intense
omosity m the 16-year-old.
. “It was a veiy moving expert*
®“* ¥f n

VanS said. “9U1 of a
sudden, 1 fdt an intense connection
to this great mass of people.”
The feeling stayed with her. She

pursued Chinese studies at an
American university and in 1980,
with the help of a former professor]
she landed ajob as a translator and
editor at the Chinese Foreign Lan-
gMge Press in Bening. That was
when she saw ‘‘Nightmare in Bad-
ham County.”

Her time there gave her a much
deeper understanding of China and
a passion for films, an interest she
says she developed through friend-
ships with young Chinese directors.

After 15 months in Beijing, Ms.
Yang returned toNew York, where
she tried, with little success, to
sponsor Chinese film festivals in

Ui>. cities.

After receiving a master’s degree
in business administration from
Columbia University's graduate
business school, Ms. Yang worked
for a year with a small San Francis-
co company. World Entertain-
ment, distributing Chinese films in

the United States.

One day she received a call from
Charles S. Paul president of MCA
Enterprises, an MCA subsidiary.
Mr. Paul said he was going to Chi-
na to try to distribute same films,

and asked if Ms. Yang had any
contacts.

As Ms. Yang tells it, she naively

admitted to Mr. Paul that she had
never heard of MCA but was hap-

py to supplyhim with a few names.

SALES: US. Retailers Disappointed

The iwo stayed in touch, amt with-
in a few months, be offered her the
job of helping Universal Studios set

up a deal with Paramount and the
government of China

In the two years that she has
been head of MCA’s Far East Op-
erations, she says, she has learned
that Hollywood and China, seem-
ingly an unlikely match, have a lot
to offer each other.

“One thing that’s very apparent
to anyone who goes to China is the

tremendous and overwhelmin
g cu-

riosity about American culture,”
she said.

American films were popular in
China right up to 1949. Wide-
spread distribution ceased when
Mao Zedong took power, although
a few films trickled in whenever the
politics of the day allowed.

During the 10 years of the Cul-
tural Revolution, foreign films vir-

tually disappeared in China.

Through it all Ms. Yang says,

the allure of Hollywood and the
power of its imagery persisted.

“The love for American movies is

an incredibly powerful thing,” she

said. “Even when America was
public enemy No.l . that thread was
never broken."

Until the Universal-Paramount
deal and Ms. Yang’s efforts, the

only U.S. films widely seen in Chi-

na were sold by independent pro-

ducers underad hoc arrangements.

Although occasionally a well-

known film like “Superman” might

get limited distribution, most of the

Hollywood movies that found their

way to China were low-budget and
were useful for making propaganda
points. “Badham County,” for ex-
ample, was a 1977 ABC television

movie.

In contrast, “Love Stoiy," one of

the most popular films distributed

by Ms. Yang, does not carry any
more of a social message in China
than it did when it opened in the

United States 17 years ago. If

“Love Story” illustrates anything,

Ms. Yang says, it is that films with

simple plot hnes play best in China.

“What works well is a good sto-

ry," she said, adding that Chinese
audiences “want to know what is

going to happen. They don't want
too much left up to (he imagina-

tion.”

They also apparently do not

want anything too current. The
newer films might contain cultural

and social references that the aver-

age Chinese moviegoer could not
connect with.

Older films are popular because

there is little hkdmood that they

will draw fire from those Chinese

who see politically touchy subjects

HaNiwYortTinai

in them. “We don’t want to give

them a film where a few years from
now someone will ask what that

was doing on the screen,” Ms.
Yang said.

There is another reason, too, that

the best of the studios' newer films

are not going to China now: There
is not yet enough money to be
made. “An ‘E.T.* or a ‘Jaws' is too

valuable a property,” Ms. Yang
said. “The fee structure still has to

evolve to absorb those films."

Besides distributing films, Ms.
Yang also sells television program-
ming to Chinese Central Televi-

sion. The programs include dra-

matic shows such as “Columbo”
and “Marcus Wdby, MD." from
MCA- Universal and “Family Af-

fair” and “Star Trek” from Para-

mount.

She also is trying to sell U.S.

companies advertising time on
those shows, which are aired from 8

PM. to 10 PM., China’s prime

time, and in movie theaters.

As sending motion pictures to

China becomes less of a novelty,

Ms. Yang may soon move on to a

motion picture production and de-

velopment job within MCA, leav-

ing the Far East Operations in the

bands of the company’s normal in-

ternational distribution arm. But
wherever she ends up, she said. “I'D

always be a China person.”

TV: As Private Networks Multiply in Europe, US FUk Programming Vacuum
(Coatimed from first fmanr* page) ucts was $3.1 billion in 1986. Indus- an episode more to make than a betting that it could do a betterjob

had been the largest of the three
«“**» estimate that televi- network pays. And some of the of selling the shows abimd than

state-owned charnels. And cahle aon represents at least $1 billion of expensive action-adventure senes, MCA or Fox would have done,

nroerammme has been introduced
lhaU such as “Miami Vice," are believed So far, no programs are being

Mohhorti/wu The United States accounts for to run deficits in the range of developed just because they might

As a resuk^French tdevisian's
79 peneal of overall film and tele- $500,000 an episode. Deficits for have an international appeal,

traditionalmmhaskm film* new* exP°n^ and probably a sim- half-bour comedies are less. The “American production is still going
‘ flar percentage of television alone. n«wo,t(gmcraDy pay a licensefa 10 product whatihc American no-

" "
I iwuvd vjirierv thcffin is heinp Western Europe is' the major cus- of $800,000 to $1 'radiion for each works want, and discount whatm-

; . rs ?3&i tomer, accounting for56percent of hour-long episode.
.

temational wants.” said Bruce
* ' -

ju-tirm J2L American film and television sales The studios gamble on being Gordon, the president of mtema-
*?« .w- abroad. able to cover those deficits through tional television for Paramount, a

Sta ^ tdevlsfon

» » „_tn.,wW mi ,vu> abroad.

- _ :
iV.

»

-

. — - .'i-ar*5g

“ * "Clwockssttive to mi ihc
j, lie ooh European

programming vacuum.

^mrilemoift European broadcast-
a trade surplus tnen-

ItaSSS.: rooroof ^
hair-long drama in Europe would — —

Sttfi&BffSSSS What is economically

mRmaSC stadios’ however, oft

Programming in Europe has be- Europeans want to se
come nearly as eclectic as in the _

1
, , j • e

United States. Although some of demand aDroad lfi IOI

adventure series and
of Fortune” — which has become run the biggest defici
popular in France— a sign of cul-

toral decay, there is considerably Other f-fflQ, nave BUM
more demand for shows that arc j ffPnAr9tp hnm> sn
relatively inexpensive to acquire antt generate nuge t»u

and can attract mass audiences and most do not play Well
advertisers.

r J

The demand for programming is
——

—

—
expected to eqjand further as inno- ^^gj, will not release totals.

half-bour comedies are less. The
networics generallypaya license fee

of $800,000 to $1 million for each

bour-Iong episode.

The studios gamble on being

able tocover those deficits through

Britain is the only European the syndicated sale of rerun rights, division of Gulf and Western Inc.

s are tough at many local Still the issue of international

making the domestic syn- appeal is be^mning to affect Holly-— wood’s creative decisions. Some in-

But times are lough

stations, making the

dication market soft

And because fewer and fewer dustry executives believe that Aar-

shows last on the networks for the on Spelling Productions chose a
cast with some international recog-

What is economically appealing for U.S.

stadios, however, often is not what

Europeans want to see. The greatest

demand abroad is for hour-long action

adventure series and dramas, bat those

ran the biggest deficits. Comedies, on the

other hand, have much smaller deficits

and generate huge sums in syndication. But

most do not play well abroad.

—
nition for “The Colby*” to rive the

appealing for U.S. show a built-in following abroad,
rr e In addition, the producer of a

a IS not what show with strong international

mi . . sriopoientialismorelikdytofoot
!. 1ne greatest the b&l for expensive car chases or

hour-long action
Koo.ooodtfd.^i

bramas, but those international can cover it, well go

r j. i ahead," said David E. Salzman,
S. comedies, on tne Lorimar’s television production

i smaller deficits «*»* for Clever reason, they
l smauer aencus

can’t, we’ll redesign the show or

OS in syndication. But take a look at what else we could do

, j with it.”

inroad. Unfortunately for the studios,

what is most economically appeal-
~ ing for them is often not wbat Eu-

three or four years needed to stock- ropean viewers most want to see.

vative systems that broadcast di- iajinari the largest seDer of Amer- pile enough episodes lo use as re- The greatest demand abroad is for

rectiyto European homes via said-
ican programs abroad, said that its nms, fewer snows even enter the hour-long action adventure series

tite gain viewers and win advertiser
inlernauonal business has been syndication arena. and dramas. Bui those are precisely

acceptance. Among the satellite growing by 25 percent annually for

systems now in their infancy are ^ last several years.

Mr. Murdoch’s Sty Qjannd md a ^^ nol come at a
Srantoavian consortium called Sfor Holly^vood

rhanpes ere oavinJS .

Producing, tdevision shows was

and dramas. But those are

Many studios are now looking to the shows that nm the biggest defi-

imenmtional sales to (HI the gap. dts and generaie the least demand
“Three or four years ago, any mon- in domestic syndication,

ey that came in from hueanational Half-hour comedies, on the other

we’d say, *Oh, that's nice,*” said hand, have much smaller deficits

Already the changes are paying ^ Hnlfv- William Saunders, an executive and can still generaie huge sums in

off for llbnywwdVith more ^ president at 20th Century-Fox syndication. But most dTnot play

broadcasting outlets, there are v«yi^r ^abroad ^ .
oroaocastmg ouue«,

up with an idea and pitch it to a
more hours <rf air tuw toffland ™ ^ ^
mme cotrqjeution for top^shows.^

^ jt wou]d pay a studio and a

Film Carp. “Now it’s a very impor- weQ abroad,

taut part of the budget process.” “Most American comedy is a

Other studios are takmg an even play on words, and the minute youjre competmon tor top snow*. r " .-- H mA « uxner siuaios are lasaiB an cvcu piay on woras, aoa u«s mine you

Consider “Knofs Landing,- trie S S harder lfar. “Wc do not wantto do dah it into another language, you

iSL hit of Lorimar Tele- a show unless the licenae fee from lose dm joke,- said Mr. Gortltm of

.3
»

long-rimnmg hit of *
^ch gave the network

soiq lj cDisoaes in rnuiu. llu uv* —- — , , 4 .

tween S12.000 and SJ5.000 each, Mce* would cover the costa[pro-
^ ^aid Colin P. Davis, the presr lion comedy about an alien livingK K

the network and the inteniational Paramount There are exceptions,

revenues cover the cost of produc- including “All,” Lorimar’s situa*

i
'' A ^ <i ,

: ' I*1*. 1»‘.

«i ,: j . r J

rote^France for nboul S50,C§0— gg-f
“Tn raaartrsafc whpiv. vroi’vc had sefl“g ** 10 JocaJ^ UmvcTsa! has stuck to its strate-

asSEiS'aK ri'Srrsss
aSjSjaS -SSEXS--.

.
.
(nj i.L.-immn-. mvv cot costs, have hdd the fine on the cover the deficits,

sales, “lfs had an enormous
^^ ^ pay the studios at a similar decision was made by

nonimpact.
nf a time when production expenses 20th Century on “Rags to Riches”

According to tbeOTgamererf ^^^nunued to increase. for NBC. Both shows were eventu-

Mmcon, a in^or trade show held
, vinuallv every one- ally made by New World Enter-

ramroent Corp-, which said ii was

era tions at MCA Imu the parent of Industry executives predict that

Universal Studios. there will be a growing number of

Universal has stuck to its strate- co-production ventures between

ey in a numbs of cases, deciding, American and European produc-

for example, not to produce ere, especially on mini-senes and

“Crime Story” for NBC last year television movies. But eves regular

because it did not believe ir could series win soon be made in Europe

cover the deficits. by partnerships of American stu-

A similar decision was made by dios and European broadcasters.

20th Century on “Rags to Riches” Studio executives believe that the

for NBC. Both shows were eventu- European market win continue to

ally made by New World Enter- grow at a healthy rate well into the
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for Federated Department Stores

Ino, in Cincinnati, Ohio, which op-
erates Bloommgdaie’s and Abra-
ham & Straus in New York, Bur-

dines in Florida and other stores,

said business before last weekend
was “below what we had hoped it

would be. But last week, things

picked Up significantly
"

With more than 500 department

and specialty stores. Federated had
“fairly strong” business in Texas,

“mixed" business in New York,

and “in-between” business on the

West Coast, she said.

Ms. Sanger said that during die

season, which formally began on
Nov. 26, the day after Thanksgiv-

ing Day, the “upper-priced end of

the business has been stronger than

the moderate-priced group.”

Still there is no dear indication

why higher-priced stores did better,

especially in light of the stock mar-
ket slump.

The expected final frenzy also

did not develop, according to some
retailers.

“Business fizzled the final

week,” said Julian Taub, senior

vice president, planning, for

Btoomingdale’s. “But we expect to

wind up the monthwitha 9percent
increase, mostly because ot strong

sales in home furnishings, house-

wares, linens and rifts.”

Carter Hawley Hale Stores Inc,

based in Los Angeles, had “a good

and profitable Christmas even

though it looks like we wiD wind up
with a sales gain of ooly 1 percent

to 3 percent” said BiH Dombroski,

a vice president

For the two-day post-Christmas

weekend, stores slashed prices to

dear out inventory and expanded

staffs to handle shoppers.

In New York, Mary’s, Bloom-
ingdale’s and Alexander’s ap-

peared to be as busy on both Satur-

day and Sunday as they were the

day before Christinas.

In Los Angeles, William Mc-
Donald, senior vice president of

marketing for Broadway-Southern

California, a 43-store chain of de-

partment stores, said that Saturday

was a “pretty phenomenal day."

“We thought we had as much
shopping as returns, although re-

turns seemed to be a hide less than

last year," he said. “Customers
were obriously looking for good
values."

Shru^ngOjfMcirha(jms,

Europeans Go ona Spree
huenwtonal Hamid Tnbme

PARIS—It was, according to one major store in London,
“
spend,

spend, spend” this Christmas, and retailers across Europe concurred

Monday in saying that the crisis in financial markets appeared to be

having do impact on December sales figures.

“Our impression is that people are spending more and saving less”

as a result of the crisis, said Mercedes Caruncho, ajspokeswoman for

Galenas Preciados SA, a 30-store drain in Spain. "They seem to have

decided their money is safer in goods.”

She said that sales in October, the month of the stock market

collapse, were up from previous months, and that December sales

were better than in 1986.

“We were a bit apprehensive about all the talk of a recession,” said

Duilio DOnofrio, spokesman for La Rinascente SpA, a grow with

more than 300 general and food stores throughout Italy. “But toe fact

is we have not noticed any faffing off. It wasn’t exciting, but Td say

sales were discreetly good, about 7 or 8 percent up on last year,

including a bit of inflation.”

“It was spend, spend, spend/ said Maggie Wells, a spokeswoman
for Selfridges Ltd, a department store on London’s Oxford Street,

“about half in cash and half on credit cards."

“Luxury goods held up well” she said, adding that me man put

down £1,000 (about $1,830) in cash for caviar an Christmas Eve.

Sales at Au Primemps SA, a major Paris department store group,

were up 11 percent in the pre-Christmas period from last year, a

spokeswoman said.

First Chicago andWood GundyWon’t link
Complied by Our Staff From Dispatches

CHICAGO — First National

Bank of Chicago said Monday it

had terminated its contract to buy
a 35 percent interest in Wood
Gundy Corp

v
a Toronto-based in-

ternational investment banking
firm.

The contract, which valued the

35 percent interest at about $200
million, was terminated by mutual
agreement, First Chicago Corp,
Fust National's parent, said.

Wood Gundy said it would seek

another partner.

First Chicago gave no reason for

the move. However, the bank said

on Ocl 29 that it was reassessing

lbe agreement because of Britain’s

derision to proceed with its issue of

British Petroleum Co. shares de-

spite the stock market collapse.

Wood Gundy was committed to

underwriting half the £72 billion

($13.18 billion) issue, and stood to

lose as much as $45 million before

tax in the sale, according to pub-

lished reports.

In Toronto. Wood Gundy’s vice

chairman, Ed King, said Wood
Gundy lost a maximum of 27 mil-

lion Canadian dollars ($20.77 mil-

lion) after tax in underwriting BP.

“Weconcluded that itjust wasn't

possible to proceed in a practical

manner with a First Chicago affili-

ation,” he said.

Wood Gundy said it was in dis-

cussions with several major Cana-

dian and international institutions

to create some form of partnership.

“We expect that an announce-

ment of a new alliance will be made
in the first quarter of 1988.” the
chairman

.
Ted Medland, said.

wniiam McDonough, First Chi-

cago's vice chairman, said, “We
will continue to explore ways of

adding international debt and
equity securities products to serve

the needs of our customers.

“We expect our capital markets

business to maintain its rapid rate

of growth and to continue to deliv-

er high quality products to our cus-

tomers.” he said.

First Chicago's capital markets

products include interest-rate and
currency swaps, interest-rale and
currency options, loan syndica-

tions and sales, and merger and
acquisition advice. (Reuters, AP)

ADVERTISEMENT

BASS PUBLIC LIMfTID COMPANY
(COR’a)

The undersigned announces that as from

31s( December, 1987 at Kas-Asso-

ciate N.V., Spuislraai 172, Amsterdam,

drv.epjio- 28 of the CDR's Bus
Public Limited Company, each

repr. SO shares, will be payable with

DIIb. 7,75 (re interim dividend (or the

year ended 30th September, 1967)

•L8 p. per share.

Tax credit £0.8875 = Dfk 2,98 per

CDR.
Nod-residents of the United Kingdom
can only chum thu lax credit when the

relevant tax treaty meets this facility.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

*p

Amsterdam, 17th December, 1967.
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Offehore Bank Assets
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Rise by114% in Taiwan
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Agence Fnutce'Presse

TAIPEI— Taiwatfs central bank said Mon-
day that total assets of the country's offshore

banking units marc than doubled to SI 1.6 bil-

lion in the first ten months of 1987, a 114
percent gain from a year earlier.
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Claims on financial institutions acro" ntiftd

for 30 percent of the assets, ndth loads to.

noofinandal institutions and investments in se-

curities accounting for the rest, the central bank
said.
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Deposits from financial institutions account-
ed for 97.83 percent of total liabilities, with. 63
percent of these deposits from Asia, 23 percent
from the United States and. 13 percent from
Europe.
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Taiwan has seven local and nine foreimi
hanir« operating as offshore banking units. It

introduced offshore banking in July 1984 to

compete with Hong Kong and Singapore.
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(Gmtmued on next page).

A luxurious,

usdful gift for executives rm^m
on themove. I nA811V U*^HftYlary

that pldcs up and goes
withiDU

Halfyour life’s story—oreven

more—isinscribedonthepagesof ^LA
your desk diary. Yet whenyou travel or

go to meetings, most deskmanes are too k

cumbersome to take along.

That’swhy the International

Haald Tribune—constantly alertto

theneeds of busyexecutives—had this desk dia-

ry especially designed for its readers.Bound in

luxurious saJk-gram black leather, it’sperfecton
yourdesk, offering all the noting spaceof any

standarddesk diaiy. Yet pickit upand you’ll find

itwejghsamere340grams(12oz.).

j ^ n

? V Novduxninous dataand statistics are

^ \ included in this diary, buton the other
r

\ hand a removable addressbode saves

hours of re-copyingfran year to year.
Diary measures 22 x 15cm

L
-

- (85 x 6 in.), fits easily into the slim-

-

^
mest attach^ case, andhas gilt-metal

comers, gold page-edgesand Frenchbluepaper. Per-

sonalized with giltinitialson the cover, it’s a marvelous

gift forfriends* business contactsand associates. (Note

that quantitydiscounts are available) Pleaseallow 30

days for delivery.

iBt&natzooal Herald Tribune, Karen Diot, Special Projects Division,

18 1 AvenueChariesde-Gaulle, 92521 NeuHly Cedes, France.

PsyineDtsby cad<Hdy.Mnia}wcards accepted. Pleasesendme 1988IHTPortableDesk Diaries.

(PleasenotelhatFrench readentsmaypaybvcheck Price includes initials, packingand postagein Europe. oumALS

in French francs,at thecunratexchangerataWeregrct

thatchecksin othercurrenciescannot be acoepted.)
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CURRENCY MARKETS

>
DOLLAR: AfterNewLows, U.S. Calls Plunge Harmful

{!. (OMfemed from Page 1) deficit, would be happy ib see its 5J040 at 'Thursday’s dose; and at: * (Cufaoed from Page 1) deficit, would be happy to see its 5J040 at"Thursday’s dose; and at

L ]
'

'!

’
• . - has

contmuc to lose vahic.
i 3905 Swiss francs, down from

i iVv nac in the dollar* The currency nas ^ ^ Jaoai,

£ f 1 continued to fall steadily dtfpite Cietmnny France. Italy and . . , .

• ^ thebopecrfC-7imngersAanW bought dollars on Bnosh poimd also gamed,

;;
jf statement would stable rL Monday, market sc^ reported. H°s’“g at SK8615 ’ UP from

i\/*i A White House offiad «*o
-n,e japan reputedly

S1 -83m
•* 'A SP?>“ °a wmditiOttM nj bewm- bought about 5500 million and the Earlier the dollar was fixed in

: U! ufied sad that the* was senous
Bundesbank S216 million. Paris at 5.4330 French francs,

!. 1* concm about thedmamoMm- Finance Minister Kiichi down from 53085 at Thursday’s

- : ued dedine and Miyazawa of Japan said that the fixing.

;.v| ura^ssttlanmtwas^rto Bank of Japan had continued buy- i, dosed in Zurich at 13897

? r;g 3STSSS?^ ing dollars along withotherm^or

The latest round of dollar de-
members have an Stockbrokers in Frankfurt and

•T&fS, dines began Thursday, two days
?grwTnwi t ^ j ^unk Japan con- Pans cited the dollar’s weakness for

:
:.v; afia^C-Tstatcmat^ad^

to intervene in Lhe foreign lower stock prices in those centers.

after Beiyl W. Spml^ rreadent
CTrfll>II_A in m«irrtimw Bui they said business was very

? 5 \ i
Reagan s chief economic adviser, ^ * he said. thin, with many operators still

•: said the document contamed no ^ ^ question was whether away for an extended Christmas

-r‘
> specific agreement to support the ^ ^ Federal Reserve Board holiday. London’s exchange will re-

7. /.
1

1
doto at its concnttevds. M joined in. Some European sume trading on Tuesday.

dealers suspected that it had, and The Paris 50-share Bourse indi-
da^ “The SpnoJcdraDam are the New York traders said that specu- caior ended 339 percent down on
SMgng 7* lation that this was the case had the day. In Frankfurt, the Com-

•. ;• marks are clamed or a morctoce- helped steady the dollar. merchant index of 60 leading
TT-'-v

guiding mum force unmitere-
Qat this ^ a* case had

;

marks are danfied or a more force-
the dollar.

;

:
"naders in Frankfurt said the in-

lijgjJ
1 a^rfrah news that s the mar-

ienrent;on signed the central
: e* j banks’ resolve to show support for

The weakness spread mto for- ^ G-7 statement.
r ^ c: dgn markets over the weekend and

Snrinkd remarks.
\ i-minptf institutional investors., m Before the Sprinkd remarks.

ilped steady the dollar. merzbank index of 60 leading

Traders in Frankfurt said the in- shares, calculated at midsessioii.

rvention signaled the central feQ 37.3 points, or 18 percent, to

inks’ resolve to show support for 1312.3. (Wp Nyt Reuters)
the G-7 statement.

“Before the Sprinkd remarks.

[£-. h market open cm the
- -r- v‘ dav^he dollar fell Friday to close out in January," said a dealer. WASHINGTON — US. rna-

’.*
1- 7: at

Y
i2530 yen, and it amtinued “No* 1 thmk they are wfllmg to chinc 1001 orders plungri 49 per-

- ! •
i*1* of cent in November from October, to

: Kf- , hanks." im 1 milKim. the National Ma-
j Traders said the market was con-

j. : viruxd that the United States, in its

: :Tf;, eagerness to correct a huge trade

hanks.*
1

5137.3 mfllion, the National Ma-

The dollar closed in New York at chine Tool Builders’ Association

5.4175 French francs, down from said Monday.

Bonn Minister

WittConsidera

FurtherStimulus

77ic Associated Press

BONN— Economics Minis-

ter Martin Bangemann said

Monday he might propose fur-

ther measures to stimulate West

Germany’s economy next year.

Some foreign and domestic

critics have complained that re-

cent West German measures

aimed at boosting the nation’s

domestic spending are inade-

quate.

Mr. Bangemann, in his tradi-

tional year-end statement, said

be would propose unspecified

moves to further stimulate the

economy in 1988 if he deemed

them necessary. He said such

measures could be aimed at de-

regulating industry but did not

provide further details.

But Ik also defended West

German fiscal measures aimed

at boosting the country’s eco-

nomic growth and predicted

that they would insure a healthy

outlook for 1988.

The measures include a 14

bQlion Deutsche mark (S8.5 bil-

lion) tax cut that is to go into

effect in January and a govern-

ment pledge to offer communi-

ties cheaper credit.

Has the Dollar Fallen Enough! The Battle Rages On
By Steven Greenhouse

Sew York Tunes Service

PARIS— By agreeing last week "to foster

stability of exchange rates," theGroup1 of’Seven

major industrialized nations seemingly laid to

resit the major uncertainty plaguing the curren-

cy markets. But the debate rages on.

Indeed, the statement by the Group of Seven

— the United States, Japan, West Germany,

France, Italy, Britain and Canada — is by no

pimms expected to end the disagreement, espe-

cially since observers are split four ways about

the dollar’s current level; too high, too low,

about right, and about right if certain steps are

taken. Not coincidentally, the posittm one

taifM often seems related to how much one $

country is potentially hurt or helped by a weak-

er dollar.

Martin A. Feldstein, former chairman of the

US Council of Economic Advisers, has led the

charge for a weaker dollar, asserting early this

month that it must drop at least another 10

percent to help bring the U3. trade defiat into

balance. He says the dollar will inevitably fall

to 100 yen and 13 DM because Japan and Wet
Germany have lower inflation rates than the

United States. ...... .

Since the dollar readied its highs of wound

277 Japanese yen and 3.40 Deutsche marks two

years ago. it nas fallen to below 125 yen and

Those who say the dollar is too high also note

that the years of a hugely overvalued dollar

caused a crisis of competitiveness for many

U.S. industries that forced cuts in capacity and

investment. Now it is argued that to encourage

new capacity and investment, several years of

an overly weak dollar ate needed to compen-

France's finance minister, Edouard Bahadur,

has insisted the dollar is too low, saying it has

hurt market psychology, business investment,

Eyfwpaan exports,and world growthm gsneraL

Jacques de Larosifcrc, president of Frances

{^rnral bank, added recently that the ‘^md^ya-

lued dollar” isbringing “recessionaryforcer to

the export sector and the economies of several

nationsand thatit is sending inflationarywaves

into the United States.

While Mr. Fddstdn’s approach seems prin-

cipally concerned with quickly reducing the

Not coincidentally, the

position one takes often

seems related to how

much one’s country is

potentially hurt or helped

by a weaker dollar.

trade deficit, those who say the dollar is too low

focus on a notion calledpurchasing-power pari-

ty The theory is that the same amount of

money should be able to purchase an identical

basket of goods in different countries.

According to Ronald MacKinnon, a Stan-

ford University economics professor, the dollar

is far too low because, bis calculations show, a

rate of 198 yen to the dollar would establish

purchasing-power parity. He does not worry

that a stronger dollar might hurt Washington, s

trade deficit; he asserts that the lower dollar has

yet to help. „ . . _ _
Sir Geoffrey Littler, a senior British Treasury

official and chairman of a crucial committee at

the Organization lor Economic Cooperacwn

and Dev^mem, said rcemtiy ttot the dollar

had hit levels consistent with

imbalances at a satisfactoiy pactHc voiced

concern that if the dollar fell further, it would

create excessive recessionary pressures m fcu-

rope and Japan and inflationary pressures in

the United States.

Brendan Brown, an economist with county

NatwcstBank in London, also does not quarrel

with the VS. currency’s current rate.

“I believe a major improvement m the unit-

ed Slates current-account balance is under way,

next year and beyond," be said, predicting that

the current-account deficit wwmi narrow from

$150 billion this year to S10Q billion m 1988.

Although some economists disagree, be saw

that with the deficit shrinking at that rate,

Washington would not face major problems

financing its trade deficit.

Current account measures trade in goods and

services as well as interest, dividends and cer-

tain transfers.

On Dec. 16, 33 prominent economists from

13 countries issued a statement saying that the

dollar was dose to its proper trade-weighted

level, provided that Washington. Tokyo, and

Bonn took cooperative steps to help slash their

trade imbalances faster and further.

Many economists say it is simplistic to look

just at purchasing-power parity or at reducing

trade imbalances to determine proper ex-

change-rate levels. Focusing solely on purchas-

ing-power parity could result in high trade

imbalances that would continue to cause dis-

ruption in the markets. Focusing solely on

reducing imbalances could bring about a severe

overshooting that would cause the unbalances

to veer in the other direction.
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1111 HBflil UUHU

I!!!.! uni

uauutfui HUHimimiiimi

lUaflUHIUUIHUKIId

ACROSS 53 Units in theyr.

55 Pushes one’s

1 Portico products " t'
i

w ‘u 1

5 Defeat 64 List of duties 26 Disconi

9 Skillful 65 Be a pest 28 Russtar

13 Mets or Jets 66 Jot 29 Passes

14 Tooth: Comb. 67 Dec 24 and 31 31 E-J con

form 68 Savor 32 Some ai

15 Needle case 69 New York’s frozen

16 Actress state riower 33 Was wr
Lanchester 70 Author 34 Turner

17 Fund Rebecca
1 8 Scotland 71 Deps. 36 Melanc

19 Has a drink 72 Perceive as haseoai

22

Lanka fact

23 Dry. as wine JJ ?
24 Some coll. DOWN 15 Fnecm

linemen 4/ i-nes qi

27 UJ5.s!r?'s

S

ea , Seethe SiSSi
or— 2 Pan oftv 52 Exhaus

30 Tower builder 3 Kiln
54

35 Within: Comb. 4 Collect rJrSu,
form 5 Part of N.B. „ grroll

37 Emerald Isle 6 At loose 55

39 Marketplace 7 Packs
40 Crow or boast 8 North HcKiH
43 Vacant American
44 Lid adjunct sparrow
45 Thought 9 Former »8 Topgall

46

up Algerian **” V31

(bungles) V.LP.’s 60

48— over (re- 10 Coup d’— 55,
* s

enlist) 11 Rollup
50 ColL org. in the 12 Flood or spring 61 1

60's 14 Dweller ^ “SfiE
51 Ethiopian ’ 20 A feast 62 Middhn

prince famine 63 Europe:

© New York Timet, edited by Eugene Malesko.

1 Seethe
2 Pan ofTV
3 Kiln

4 Collect

5 Part of N.B.

6 At loose

7 Packs
8 North
American
sparrow

9 Former
Algerian
V.I.p.’s

10 Coupd’
11 Rollup
12 Flood or spring
14 Dweller
20 A feast

famine

DENNIS THE MENACE

*SEE?#f6WWD»6WE *'fe\H?W)EU,IALR£Wlf.

ME A BEARWHAMS!* 601 A 0EARWUST{H5 !

THAT SCRAMBLEDWORD GAIK
• by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letterto each square, to tain
four anfinay words.

NEWIT

VINEA

LEETEY

1SSUME

THE CKOWP PIP
THIS WHEN THE
WINNING TEAM
PASSEP BY.

Now arrange the dieted fetters to
form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon

KXU
Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow)

jumbles: FLUID HOUSE OPPOSE SQUALL

Answer What the female dnosaur said to her grouchy

mate—YOU OLD FOSSIL

WEATHER
EUROPE HIOH LOW

C F C F
Ataorv* 15 59 12 54 cl

11 52 46 a
12 54 38

BarcfloM 14 57 39 tr

Boierodo 5 41 2 34 0
B«iTln 11 53 6 44 0

11 52 6 44 a
Budapest 13 55 2 34 0
Copenhagen 9 46 6 43 d

Bangkok
Boning
Ham Kano
Manila
New Mill

Costa Dd Sol
Dublin
Edinburgh
Florence
Frankfurt
Genera
HoMakl
LuPaUmi
Lisbon
London
Madrid
Milan
Moscow
Munkfi
NIC*
Oslo

17 U 15 59
U SI 11 53
12 54 7 iS

13 SS 10 SO
9 40 5 41

2 36 0 32
-4 34 -4 25

C F C P
32 90 23 73 Ct

13 55 0 44 o
22 72 20 a Cl

31 tl 23 73 O
20 I 46 IT

12 54 7 45 fo

23 73 6 44 fr— — — — na
25 77 19 46 fr

H U 9 4fl IT

AFRICA
AMMra
COM Town

Promt
Rmruavik
Raffle
Stockholm
Strasb9urv
Vsnias
Vtonna
Warsaw
Zurich

14 57 cl

B 44 d
12 54 r
1 34 If

1 34 fr
- 7 30 a
2 34 cl

6 41 Cl

•lad
4 43 Cl

4 43 0
3 30 Ml
3 30 lr

-3 24 ti

5 41 o
1 34 fo

9 40 d

1* 44 9 40

32 90 28 82 d
21 70 13 55 lr

17 43 7 45 fr

LATIN AMERICA
BOOMS Alim 34 75 30
Caracm —
Lima 24 79 21

Maria* CHy 24 75 14

RIo do Jaaolrs 30 04 27

NORTH AMERICA

MIDDLE EAST
Ankara
Briref

Cairo
Damascus
Istanbul
Jerusalem
TO Aria

-5 23-10 14 iw
— — — — no

14 41 9 48 Cl

— — — — na
7 45 4 39 O
8 44 2 34 d
13 55 3 38 Ct

OCEAN*'
Auckiairi 22 72 12 54 cl

Svdnav 25 77 JO, U o
d'dsudv; fo-tooay; Ir-talr; imoll;
Svsmwwt; sw-sww; iKtarmy.

Detroit
Hoaohflu
Houston
LoiAnestac
Miami
Mlnooapolli
Mantraat
NHMB
Now York
Baa Frandsco
Seattle

Tareata
Washington

frevorcast; pewarfly

.

Avo ilcbiel HONGKONGt Net Avoj jofaje. MANILA
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PEANUTS

so THPt' All 60 OFF
SHOPPING. AND fM LEFT
alone in the car..

TMAT^ OKAY, i'll JUST

5IT HERE AND..

ALL RIGHT. 6ET THAT
TRUCK OUT OFTHE
WAY! WMERE'P YOU
LEARN TO PRIVEJN A
CEMETERY? SAME
TO YOU, FELLA Ji ..

..BE THE
CHAUFFEUR.

Ls3***-B

BLONDIE
I SAY we MARCH <

ON WOfiHINSTOH
(ARE YOU WfTH ME ?COH£

ON, LETS GO

!

THIS tS >OAJR
LAST CHANCE

|
ALL RJ&HT 7HBVfNAME

... _ MARCH ON 1

21 Suffix with tact

24 Desert shrub

25 Dwarf
26 Discontinues

28 Russian city

29 Passes
31 E-J connection

32 Some are
frozen

33 Was wrong
34 Turner and

Cantrell

36 Mel and Ed of

baseball
38 Munch on
41 Legal copies

42 Fanciful notion

47 Fries quickly
49 Hawaiian disn

52 Exhausted
54 “The Hunting

of the
Carroll

55 Barrymore or
Pearson

56 Wander
57 Salt Lake City

team
58 Topgallant

59

California

60 Service
centers for

G.I.’s

61 Town near
London

62 Middling
63 European duck

BEETLE BAILEY

CtoON, SAtt&E,
admit you like
ME...JUST A
LITTLEO o /

WELL,
MAYBE. -

JUST A
LITTLE

THERE*, x
KNEW it/

X'LL SET THE CHAPLAIN
TO OFFICIATE...JUST A
FEW FRIENDS...
BERMUDA... vtffrtrK-

ANDY CAPP

I VW>S RUBBISH.I LETTHE
TEAM DOWN, I LET)(WSRFy
DOWN, I LETAHP/DOWN-T

irSONLV
. A GATAE.
LLAD-r^ HE1U-GET

ANOT>«K
>CHONCE,
WONT HE,
Lanoy? .

withsane
r OTHER 4-^
OUTFITS!)

COUUS
BE—

i

WIZARD of ID

IF I CCUUPf^At?, I wouum't ee U
UTTlg FlHF-

feu PI vy
REX MORGAN
OKAY/ KATE
SAID 6HE
gave you

,

,

the game m,
PLAN ON PAUL

GOOD GIRL' WE MUST ALWAYS
LISTEN TO KATE'SHE'S THE.
BRAINS OF OUR OPERATION !

4

FOR EXAMPLE. DO YOU KNOW Tl

WWGATE--
AND You'D ri
EXPLAIN IT 1
TO ME.'

MVWVM-f ¥WU
NAMES OF THE NEIGHBORS WHO
r LIVE ON ETTHEfe SIDE OF

Wingate's house-?

NO—BUT \
WHAT'S THAT’
GOT TO .DO
WITH THE i

k SGAMT A

ON THE EAST CiDE OF HIS
HOUSE IS AN ELDERLY M
COUPLE By THE NAME OFCOUPLE By THE NAME
WATSON / ON THE WES
IS THE SMITH FAAMLY
TEENAGE CHILDREN WHO
k PO I RUN TO WHEN THE0 I RUN TO WHEN THE

GOOD PROFESSOR
ATTEMPTS TO ASSAULT
L YOU*? THE SMITHS,
Shl7-7 °F COURSE/J

»
GARFIELD

lRM PAVT5 fZ-Z9

Wtrld Stock Markets
Via Agence France Presse Closing prices in local currencies. Dec. 28

ABN
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Aegon
Akzo
aimw
Ann
AtTomRuMior
Amro Bank
BVG
Bohrman T.
CatandHkta
Elsavfor
Fokker
Gtal Brocaoos
Heinekcn
HooBovms
KLM
NOtNoder
NedUovd
NMB
OcvVanaorG
Pakhoed
Philip*
Robeca
Rodomco
Railnco
Rorerno
Rovol Dutch
Unilever
Von Ommnwi
VMF Stork
VNU

<WKA
Noll + Sab
Korstadt
Koufhot
Kioockner HD
KVfxrckner Werke
KruaaSlDtil

I

Undo
Lufthansaww
Mannoomonit

Muench Ruock
NbaJort
PKI
Por»die
Preussaa
PWA
RWE
(tnoinnteioli
Setwring
SEC
Siemens
Thvssenvm
Volkstvggotmerk
Malta

Moot
Nodbonk
Rusplol
SABrewi
Sf Helena
Sasol
Welkom

Loslevr

S
roraol
Morrell
Metro
Manta
MkAeiln

28 Moullnmi
Oc cl dentale
Pa riba*
Pernod Rte

4225 4075 PwrJer
«o 590 Pevoeot
VPS 3000 Printem Pi
1050 1615 Rodlotodm
3750 3700 RrtToule
790 785 Rou**el Uclof

2800 2700 Sanotl
Saint Gobabi
Skis Rosslanol

2224 NJk. Eledrehm 194 2tr

1420 NA Ertcsvm 15* 161

2SU 2440 Eeoe’t* 14t M
NJL NJV. Honda (sOonketl ft 9:

1395 NX Phormocto KH 12i

138* 1440 Norsk Hydro NA 13*

us NA Soob^conlo 150 la
40.10 « Sondvlk 139 1<

6lfl NA S^ako 77\ -m
317 323 5*F 221 23!

670 702 SwedlshAtolCft 04 «!

4*6 NA Volvo 282 2S4

2a <13 AriflersvaerUsn Index : 449JS
MS NA PWlOOl : U1J9

Thomson CSF
Total

133 CamnomMe Stock Index : ISIS

4SI Previous : I7W

1 1

' 1
Banco Santander 1107 1113

]7J
CEPSA 426 456

‘a Droooaos 355 *00
E«H, Rig Tints 27V 30«,
HMraaloc ESP. 8025 8325 CorebOS

£* Telefonica 15X50 171 DBS

CAC Index : 2S4J0
Previous : NA.

2950 3052 |

495 NA
498 501 1

421 NA aw-,
770 450 £~?h|^ aSm.
350 331.10 fSSiS

Canon

Akal
A»ohl Choinlcol
AschlGlas*
Bank of Tokyo

SJ0 Geoeral Index : 224AO
9A0 1 previous : XUJO

Commerzbank latft

Previoes : 13(9A0

Hefatn)

ANP-CBS ladox: 210JC
Previous ; 217J0

Artwd
Befcoerr
Cock trill
CoOaPC
EBES
GB-ltmo-BM
GBL
SOC Conorole
Gevaart
Hoooken
intercom
Krsdlattiank
Potroflna
Soflna
Soivav
Trocilon Btac
UCB
Urxerg
i/talHaMoniagno

Amer A
EnuvGutzelf
FJwiisn Sugar
K.O.P.
Kymene
Nokia
Pohlola
wort silo

Banco Comm
ClochotBl*
CIR
Cred Hal
Eriaanio
FarmHolla
Flat
Generali
IFI
itaicemonti
nowas
Italmotrillorl

Med Iqbanco

uaitn index : 544
Previous : 54X78

W> NA S5i|^
NBA

Cmenl Stack Index : 3434

Previous : 340.13

Fmftfvl

Bk East Asia
Camay PocMfc
Cheung KoiW
China Light
Gra«i Island
Hang Song Bonk
Henderson
HK Chino Gas
HK Electric
HK Realty A
HK Hotels
HK Lena
HK Shgng Sortk
mk Teieahane
HK Youmotel
HK Whorl
Hutch wnomaoa
Hyson
Jardhie
JcrdineSee
Kowloon Merer
Mlrgmar Hotel
New World
SHK Props
Stelux
Swire PoC A
ToICneuno
Whig On Co
Winsor
world Inti

1740 1X70
5A5 5J0
6.7V 7.10

1X90 17.10
7.90 US

77JO 2X10
175 1925
IU0 14 JO
7A5 7JO
475 W0NA —

Olivetti
Plreni
RAS
Rtnoscmte
SIP
SME
Snia
StnnQo
Stef

Fraser Neave
How Por
Hume
mchcxioe
Lum dang
Malovan Banking
OCBC
0U8
OUE
SnangrlJo
Slme Dart*
S'oore Airlines
S pot* Land
5-gare Press
S Steamship
Si Trading
UOB
united Overseas

amo
Cl loti

I Dm Nippon Print

I Dglwa House———~~ Oohvo Secuftlies
4J0 442 Fgnuc
8-90 9 Fun Bank
740 7.90 Fu I Photo
1T> 7J6 Fujitsu
140 1^0 Hltocfil

,12 HUnenl Cable
0J95 0J9S Honda
£34 £30 Japan Air Unes
<555 AAf Kalima
128 126 Konnl Power
X77 2.79 Kawasaki
1U 3J4 Kirin Browary
2J9 2JJ9 Komatsu

9 9.10 Kubolo

Strolls Times Ind. : K437
Previous : 83X15

AGA
Alfa Laval
Asea
Astra
Alloa Copco

Bolton

4X2 440 Kyocera
6J13 W0 Matsu Elec tads
IJ9 1X5 Matsu Elec Works
HO XI4 Mitsubishi Bank
4J4 442 NUleublshl Chetn
147 143 MltSuMOll EloC

MtlsuMshl Heavy
MltsubWil Coro
Mitsui end Co

1 Mltwkoshl
pi

|
Mitsumi

I NEC
144 143 NGK Insulators

255 2S5 Nlkko Securities
292 290 Nippon KogokU
156 U8 Nippon Oil

159 140 Nippon Steri

4JL - Nippon Yuson
435 NA I Nlwon

NUB Current Index : 4M
Previous : 4*7

THE ROOFING CEREMONY &

THE SILVER LAKE

ByAugust Strindberg, Translated by David

Mel Paul and Margareta Paul MptS*

$14.95. University of Nebraska Press, 901

North 17th Street, Lincoln, Neb. 69588.

Reviewed by Michiko Kakatani ..

books _____
in0n

an African traveler, a sauo* • ,

las, the cycles of nature and his a^rottente.
J;

The one subject he returns to obsessively, tow-

.

ever, is his marriage — and its preapitons

d^MlS^o _ afc. - rvMWfll9l«llB «

.*r : 4

voiced. We
war, misog;

Stlin^fg ids® innCilBW

women anna plain

w

of fife. At
tive laments abonitheprecar- .

'
w

\i rimes, die oirator oncrgcs ' ’•

with little : ‘U
dness;aad -

-
_KTjSr «rKwi* “ Swedishonffl atolte NfeMkacrt .:

-

19M) S much of it remain pr^noitica’' Hetoh«^itt3Bd»ttQftor.
-

iyiW),.anu
0 nwlivwriA event that L in lock hCT OUL-Alld he : + VSkitSore a welcome event that

KSversity of Nebraska Press has
po-

lished this autobiomphicalnov^a
and short

^rEngfish-Whae -The Stet Ukc”

house in an effort to lock her. out,-And he,; r

contemplates nrnning away to Gamany - r Kfi;

CtATV in HT1PHSIU TtUUW * .

oK that is somewliat ladstaot of anato

Sovd m* Scap«oan. the unto. -The

CamSfiasm our undersand-
Yet for all his pettiness and anger, ri

tor is also able to articulate his
nostalgia

. ..i art

--.T.-Jif-

bed. drifting in and ovl of nTorptmc-mOucea tenderness can turn tounratwn,

dreams andWlncinations. As he tafistobun- inf^oa to rage, and the ways mwfaefator-

self (or his nurse), an impressionistic portrait

of his life emerges. Like Strindberg, whocon-

^idered himsdf a scientist, alchemist and pm-

Sotufion to Previous PfiEzle

EBBQ U00B LJLJLJU

GI3QUP aaoc DQgg
EDQBQ QQBD
HEQ HDQIQQEagBEO

G3HDBBQ
BCEBBEQG aOOBB ODE
DQGQHQod aeaEQ HSSS

BQQQQ DQEEDQ
CEBEDE EBHQDHmEQEBBaBBEO QDg
DEED DI3HE DDDED
E3EPE BPQS BODED
PBDB BBOB OBEIEB

crivencss and regret can color mcnxxy. Lurldng
|

behind all these thoughts, of course, is the .

curator's realization thM he is going to dfc, and ?

in the last pages of the story, be leas ins own ’

identity fading out as ‘‘new personages seemed

.

to grow inside him.
” “And so,” wntes Strind-

;

bag, “he was capable of bang mean and i

vicious, yet, in the neat moment, panghQr and

superior; then an old wise man would emerge;
j

a child, a rudimentary woman.. His own -per-

;

sonality was dissolveo, and bis inborn charac-
;
..

ta: was revealed to be a mask behind which Ik *.

; w r*
1

~
- ..sxtf

tl -

^j,; -
S:

;.
- iSf .Tl

•

"... W3M

ft:*:--’’
Tu

, „
4-1-

-
F

rfT -•

perfenmed his roter^irid*^
arose toou^i adq>-

ra tion to the circumstances ofMs life, a accor-

dance with the law of greatest exchange of
*

spiritual matter ” •

"The Roofing Ceremony’] demonstrates •

Strindberg’s lasting contribution not only to

;

the stage our to modem iitenttare ai.wefl. *

Michiko Kakutani is on the staffofVie New >

York Tones.
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By Robert Byme da in the Bayamo, Cuba,Zonal

Tournament eaifier this year. uvta 4*

*'VSt

i

. #

EXPERIENCE may be the Garda responded to NxBch
best teacher, as the old with 16_QxN? and had to lose

saying goes, but it suidy is the material after 17 B-N5!, QxB
most costly. A recent pungent (or 17_JBxN; 18 RxQ, BxQ; 19
example is the experience of BxJt/BS, BxB; 20 BxN); 18

Viktor Korchnoi with the Open NxQ, BxQ; 19 BxPch, K-Rl;
Defense to the Ruy Lopez at 20 QRxB because 20-P-B3
the Interpolis International would only invite 21 PxP, PxP;
Tournament in Tilburg, the 22N-K6!
Netherlands. The Open Do- On 17 P-QN4 in his game
fense, S_NxP, dev^ped by with Habna, Korchnoi went
Siegbert Tanasdh, has never wrong with 17—N-R5? and was P-tdo-sin

had a wide following because it blastedby 18 BxPch!. KxB; 19 XT'wouldlcsea

-

. . - -

s-ssssa iA ’ . -t
•* . .. . . fWL-m

toraumwim.
PoridoH after 17 1*-QN4

-o«-

ould losea pawn to 40_P-nao a wine louowmg uwuoch oiasiea oy 10 jaxrcu:. aad, would lose apawn to 40~r-
so often seems cm the verge of P-K6! Kodmot zesigeod here B3; 41 B-Q6 N-B5ch.
positional coflapse and requires because I9-BxN; 20 Q<}3cfa, Bui the main point was that

ABOARD
positional coflapse and requires because I9-BxN; 20 QQ3cfa, v Bui the main point was that

such diligent tactics to keep it B-K5; 21 Q-R3ch drops the after the fiamdatioii with' 40".

together.lts advantages that it black queen, while 19_PxP, 20 R*P, NxBdu 41 PxN. RxP: 42 ! -kUW 1

can readily vanquS routine N-N5di, K-N3 (or 20_K-R3; RxR, KjS^toe km&^nd-pawn -

play. Its characteristic pawn 21 N-B7ch; K-N3; 22 N- ending was won for Blade bc^, r. »

structure can be seen after 9 P- K5ch); 21 P-N41 givesBladeno cause of his outside passed
1 “

B3: White has a spearhead diance to survive in the attack, qbp. After 52..P-N4, there azvx.^.
pawn m KS, but h wul not be However, that crushing de- could have followed 53 K-B2; : «&**»

easy to fink up forces to support fear prompted Korchnoi to ere- p_N5; 54 K-Bl, K-N6; 55 K-.
:

b * 2
:

it in creating an attack, Black’s ate the deep pawn sacrifice Nl, P-R5, 56 K-Rl, K-B7; 57 - ' -
pawns are also out ofjoinL nee- 17._N-K5!7, whkh he q>rang K-R2, P-Rfi; 58 PxP, P-N6dL ' *

s £ j

ding...P-QB4 to energize a on Sokolov in this mime. Before thai could happen. So- ! £
1

;
* '

qneenside pawn majority. After 18 BxN, PxN, PxB; 19 kolovoverstepped the5me lim-
* •

The type of counterplay QxQ. RxQ, it was not possible it and was forfeited- - . - .

Kcxrcimca organized with 9._N- to «rotnre with 20 RxP? be- ..

'
1 =

DA in B.\K 11 1LV1 *V1 D AfiJ.. 'll VTVl KUYLOFa . • ,1 r

m. Ik

• mot

*-•« i TMta
r-

i *•»%

The type of counterplay QxQ. RxQ, it was not possible it and was forfdted-
Karchnca organized with 9._N- to capture with 20 RxP? be-Xcoxamca oigamzea witn y._in- to capture with 20 Kxir De-

B4, 10.-B-N5 and 11.-B-K2 cause 20-R-QBch; 2I N-K1
made it important for him, af- (or 21 R-KL BxN), B-N3; 22
ter 12 QN-Q2, QQ2; 13 N-Bl. R-K2, B-Q6; 23 R-K3, N-Q4
to give his QP additional sup- fences White to drop the ex-

port with 13_R-QJ. change with 24 B-N2.
The gambit with 14 N-K3 Korchnoi's 28—NxP not

should not be accepted with only recovered his gambit
14_.BxN; 15 QxB, NxP? be- pawn but also gave him superi-

- Op
-•"Woyslk

tS’ 1 s
IMM M Mkh

tok*:

< I . i-

14..BxN; 15

cause 16 Q-N3,
QxB, ri

1.N-N3;

T--.-TB0 Z*
wrni

17N-B5 or mobflity.

yidds White a powerful attack, the unavoidable 29 PxP, PXP;
For example, 17—N-K3 (17—0- 30 P-K5. the white KP wasFor example, 17„.N-K3 (17_.0- 30 P-K5, the white KP was
0? is smashed at once by 18 overextended and weak.
RxB!); 18 P-KR4, P-KR4?; 19 The countrplay Sokolov
RxN! wins apiece. hoped for with 39 R-R5 was

In a game between Amador squashed by Korchnofs 39~N-
Rodrigncz and Gildardo Gar- K3!. one pdnt being that 40 B-

« SM

47M
V -Up,

301 NomuroSocurltios 2440
162 OhnnpuB Optical 941
140 Pioneer 2670
n Rfcofi 1130
124 Sharp 931
139 SMmaxu

.
94B
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I4J Sony 4750
279 sumHomo Bank 3200
235 Sumitomo Ghent 790
45 Sumitomo Marine 1030

2S4 Sumitomo Metal 260
Talsel Carp S2BM Tatsho Markt* 92
TakwkiChem 2>io
TDK 4700
Tallin 700
Tofclo Marine 1670
Tokyo Elec. Power 5158
TePPan Printing 1610
Tom ind *«
Toshiba 580
Toyota IPO
Yomolch! see 1390

Kgh U* 2PM. Ofr

MUM 22S : 31S44JSS
Previous : 7153U*
New Index : T72XB3
Previous : 171741
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Swiss Reinsurance
Swiss Votktaor*
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Winterthur
Zurich Ins
SBC MixIWM
Previous : 479.19
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15 1A20 Europe 1
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Saudis Reject Oil Discounts
neuters

RIYADH — Saudi Arabia will not sdl its ail below official OPEC
prices unless overproduction by other members seriously threatens its

market share, a Saudi oil official said on Monday.
Saudi Arabia, the world’s largest oil exporter, has been under pressure

to offer discounts or other concessions becauseofweakness in the spot oil

market, where prices have fallen below those set by the Organization of

Petroleum Exporting Countries. The official, who asked not be to named,

said that the kingdom had repeatedly turned down requests for discounts.

He said that Saadi production in December would average almost its

Hans Sana index : 32S6JS
Pravtun : 2377417

He said that Saudi production in December would average almost its

OPEC quota of 4.343 million barrels perday, and that the kingdom could

Markets Closed

sell nearly all of its quota at the official price. He said that Saudi Arabia

was determined to preserve its market share.

Stock markets in Lon-
don and Sydney, and in

Montreal and Sao Paulo

was determined to preserve its market snare.

At a meeting in Vienna earlier this month, OP
the first half of1988 itsproduetion ceiling Of J5.C

and to keep prices at $18 a baxrcL The agreement
refused to accept a quota of 1J4 million bands,

quota equal to the 2J69 million bands granted

Gulf War.

Montreal and Sao Paulo

were closed Monday
and Friday respectivdy.

I to extend into

bandsperday

|TSE MO Index;
Noon Prev.Ckw

3,14240 3J06M
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A Woman Calls theNFL Shots
By Norman Chad

H/A ~rrrv* SMB
WASpOTON - Nearly m years after

fanatics did nol crumble at its core.
One snail step for sports, one giant leap for

sportscastmg. ^
Whereas women once were viewed with con-

tanPt or singly ignored altogether by network
yorts departments, Sunday may have been the
start of an era of enlightenment. Hiring female
sportscastm might become fashionable; periiaps
thereafter it wm become fundamental. NBCs re-
cent hiring of Gayle Gardner as a studio anchor
increases that probability.

Sierens, 33 and a seasoned broadcaster from
lanna, Florida, was solid throngbout her bally-
hooed debut. Her partner was journeyman Dave
Rowe, and together they sounded pretty much like
wiy other run-of-tbe-mfll NFL broadcasting t*nm
E*cqjt that Sierens, of course, had a woman's
voice.

But for anyone able to view the gam**— it went
to about 10 percent of the country, in nine Mid-
western and Western states— there was no adjust-
ment needed on yourTV set, only in your mind seL

Stereos was well prepared by Marty Glickman,
the announcer coach for NBC Sports. She provi-
ded alow-keyed, restrained call of the action. She
gave Rowe plenty of room to analyze and she gave
the time; some and down-and-yardage situations
more frequently than most announcers. In many
ways she was better than many network veterans
because she refrained from elaborating on what
could be seen far itself.

Thee were mistakes—at one potnt shegave the
wrong score, she made some errors on names, she
was late sometimes with player identifications; she'

used theword “important’’ far too often and could
do without the phrase “stffl on his feet” in ho-
repertoire. But, overall, she proved that a woman
can say, “This kickoff is sponsored by Bndwdser,
the king of beers,” jnst as well as a man.

“Iam pleased,” she said. “I knew there would be
mistakes, and there were. I know exactly where
they were and they won’t happen again ... 1 got
the monkey off my bade. Everyone wanted to

know how tins girl would do this football pnm*,

andnow they know. This is the worst broadcast I’D

ever da That being said, I think it was a pretty

darn good broadcast”
Said the man who hired her, Executive Producer

Michael Weismam “It was a remarkable perfor-

mance. Em so delighted that we’regoing tocommit
to Gayle tightnow to doingmoreNFL action next

year.”

Wessman’s experiment was heavily criticized—
Sierens was unqualified, it was said, rite

never had done football play-by-play. But the

symbolic value of the move far outweighs any

particulars about her lack of experience. And it's

not as if Wdsman hired a Radio Gty Rockette to

maneuver behind the mike. Sierens is a proven
professional sportscaster and news anchor.

Even if this was only a publicity stunt or a
ratings gimmick, it figures to spur interest in ajob
area previously closed to women. It should have a

tridefe-down effect, with regional cable networks
and local Stations looking to women for play-by-

play for the first time.

Only time will tell if NBCs laie-season gambit
turns into a long-term commitment to bringing

competent women in the booth.

NBC could have followed pro sport’s example

— as in baseball and football, where management
tells blacks to work first as assistants or in the

minors, then ends up not hiring them as managers
and head coaches. Instead, NBC seat a message
from the highest levd of the industry to women
everywhere: That the sign on the door has gone
from Do Not Disturb to Help Wanted.
And as some of us could see and hear Sunday

from Kansas City's Arrowhead Stadium. NBC has
made a solid first choice In Sierens.
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Sierens and Rowe inpregame conference.
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SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Phltadetehia 17. BuHala 7

Houston 21. Cincinnati 17

Detroit 30, Atlanta 13

New Orleatt 33, Green Bay 24
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ENGLISH FIRST DIVISION
Queen* Pork X Oxford 2

Tottenham X west Ham 1

Wimbledon X Arsenal 1

Sheffield Wednesday X Derby 1

Liverpool A Newcastle 0

Luton 1. Charlton 0

Manchester United X £verier 1

Norwich Otv X Chelsea 0

NalUngham Forest 4 Coventry 1

Portsmouth 1 Wolford 1

points: Liverpool53; Nottingham Forest43;

Areeno)40; Manchester United36; Evorten37;

Queen's Park 34; WlmMedan 34; Chelsea 29;

Luton, Southampton. Tottenham 28; Sheffield

Wednesday 27j «M Hom 36: NMcastte 25;

Derby, Coventry U; Oxford 22; Norwich 21;

Portsmouth 2D; Chariton. Watford 18.

FOOTBALL
Haftena) Footfcflll Lsawe

LA. RAMS-AOIvated Hugh MUton. auar-

tertadc. and Donald Evans Mlbnck. Pteaw

jjm Everett, guortertock; Dennis Harren,

guard; Mike Goman, running bock. Shawn

Mllior.defenslvcwid.end Lakol HsimuU.run-

ning back, an Intend reserve.

N.Y. GIANTS—Announced «* retirement

of Bred Benson, guard.

college
TULANE-Noned WriOW Waters Interim

gttileiicdlrecurcnd CrosDovistoolball coach.

Winners and Survivors: Playoff Picture’s in Focus
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispacba

NEWYORK—With the excep-

tion of the Sl Louis Cardinals and
the Houston Oilers, it wasn’t neces-

sarily who won or tost; it was who
reached the National Football

iilc Seahawks and the

Minnesota Vikings lost their regu-

lar-season finales, but both cap-

lured postseason berths.

Houston had 10 win Sunday to

continue its season, and the Oilers

NFL ROUNDUP

did just that Sl Louis could have

gained a wild-card berth with a
victory. Instead, Dallas upset the
Cardinals.

Indianapolis could hair lost and
still made the playoffs, based on
theoutcome of several othergames.
But the Gilts took the easier route,

downing Tampa Bay to win the

American Conference East.

Then there was Jeny Rice, who
continued breaking records while

helping San Francisco wind up
with die league's best won-lost
mark as the 49ers pounded the Los
Angeles Rams.

Rice caught two first-half touch-

down passes and finished the regu-
lar season with 23 TDs, 22 on re-

ceptions and one rushing. That left

him one short of the single-season

record of 24 touchdowns set by
Washington fullback John Riggins
in 1983. He set league recoids with
his 22 scoring receptions and by
catching touchdown passes in 13

consecutive games.

The 49ers finished with a 13-2

record, winning the National Con-
ference West for the fifth time in

seven years. The 49ers also clinched

the home-field advantage through-

out the divisional playoffs. Every
team in that position in the confer-

ence has advanced to the Super
Bowl since the 49ers of 1981. All

but one of those teams— the 1983

Washington Redskins — won the

Super Bowl
“We’re proud to have won our

division, to have come back from a
season-opening loss.” said San
Francisco's coach, Bill Walsh.
“We're also proud to have the best

record in the NFL. But now we go
into the playoffs, and I see no ad-

vantage for ns.”

Besides San Francisco and Indi-

anapolis, other division champions
are Cleveland, Denver, Washing-

ton and Chicago. New Orleans

joins Houston, Seattle and Minne-
sota as wild-card entries.

The playoffs get under way Sun-
day, with Seattle at Houston and
Minnesota atNew Orleans. If Seat-
tle wins, the following week wfll

find the Seahawks at Cleveland and
Indianapolis at Denver. If Houston
wins, the Oilers will play at Denver
and Indianapolis wm be at Cleve-

land.

If Minnesota downs New Or-
leans, the second week Bill have the
Vikings at San Francisco and
Washington at Chicago. If New
Orleans wins, the Saints will be in

Chicago and Washington will be at

San Francisco.

The regular season was to end
Monday night with New England
playing at Miami

49ers 48, Rams 0: In San Fran-
cisco, Steve Young threw for three

touchdowns, including two to Rice,

and 174 yards in the first half. Joe
Montana, injured two weeks ago,
mny on thereafter and p?s*<l for

two TDs, giving him a club-record

31 For the season (John Brodie had
30 in 1965’).

The rout was the 49ers* best

showing since a 49-0 trouncing of

Detroit in 1961. “Our team was
pretty much helpless,” said John
Robinson, the Los Angeds coach.

“They just overwhelmed us.” The
Rams (6-9) suffered their first los-

ing season in five years under Rob-
inson.

The losers’ Charles White won
the NFL nishing title, beating out

former Rams star Eric Dickerson

with a 95-yard performance that

gave him 1,374 yards for the sea-

son.

Bears 6, Raiders 3: In Los Ange-

les, Kevin Butler’s 30-yard field

goal with 4:56 remaining gave Chi-

cago tbe home-field advantage for

its fust playoff game;
The victory snapped a two-game

losing streak as the Bears finished

11-4. “I don’t know how pretty ii

was,” said Coach Mike Ditka. “1

really don’t care. Well probably gp
into the playoffs as a weak sister.

But somebody has to come to Chi-

cago. I know that. Well be ready

for them.”

Playing in his final regular-sea-

son game, Walter Payton, the

NFL's all-time leading rusher,

gained 82 yards on 20 carries. Pay-
urn has rushed for a career total of

16,726 yards, putting him 4,414

yards ahead of Jim mown.
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SNOWED UNDER— Rulon Jones was in full cry after registering the fourth sack of (he

day on San Diego quarterback Mark Vlaac. A crowd estimated at 25,000 braved bfizzard

conditions at Denver’s MileHigh Stadium to wateh theBroocos lock up tbeAFC West title.

Broncos 24, Chargers 0: In Den-
ver, K_C. Clark returned a punt 71

yards for a touchdown and Ricky

Hunley scored on a 52-yard inter-

ception return as the 10-4-1 Bron-

cos, letting a blizzard protect their

early lead, clinched the home-field

advantage throughout the AFC
playoffs.

Sammy Winder scored on one-

yard run, linebacker Ricky Hunley

returned an interception 52 yards

for a TD and Rich Kadis added a

field goal to bdp send San Diego

(8-7) to its sixth straight loss.

Saints 33, Packers 24: In New

Orleans, Morten Andersen Iddeed

four field goals and Dalton Hilliard

sparked a three-touchdown second

half as the Saints closed out die

franchise's most successful season

ever.

New Orleans, twice 8-8 butnever

a winner in 20 previous seasons.

a 12-3 record and nine straight vic-

tories, the longest active winning

streak in the league.

Lions 30, Falcons 13: In Atlanta,

Gary EDerson scored twice on
shon runs and Eddie Murray add-

ed three field goals to power De-

troit past the Falcons. Tbe lions

Crushed the year at 4-11; next

year’s top draft pick will go to 3-12

Atlanta.

Eagles 17, Bills 7: In Philadel-

phia, Randall Cunningham com-
pleted 16 of 21 passes for 177 yards

and a touchdown and Keith Byars

ran for 102 yards as the Eajgles

capped their best season once
1981. Defensive end Reggie White
had two sacks, boosting his total to

21b 12 games—one off the record

of 23 set in a 16-game 1984 season

by Mark Gastineau of the New
York Jets. (AJ>, UP1

)

NBA Rookie Pool Shows Depth— butNo Superstars

N.Y. G*»»h 20, N.Y. Jets 7

Dallas 21. St. Louis 14

Kansas atv 41. Seattle 20

Indhxnasxrits 34. Tampa Bay 6
Denver H San Diego 0
ChlaoBO A LA. Raiders 3
San Francisco 46. LA. Rams 0

MONDAY'S CAMS
Hte England at Miami

NFLPlayoffs
JAN. 3

America* Contorrace Wild Cora

Scuttle of Houston
Nattoanl Conference Wild Card

Minnesota at New Orleans
JAM. » or JAN. »

AFC Divisional Playoffs

Seattle or indtonanaiis at Cleveland

Houston or iMBmpoits al Denver

MFC mWaN Playefte
Minnesota or Washington a! Son Frandsce
New Orion or Wadrinaton at Chicago

JAN. 17

AFC Championship
Divisional winners

NFC CtaimrtohshlP
Divisional

The Associated Press

NEW YORK .— Tbe National

Basketball Association’s current

rookie crop, although lacking su-

perstars, is shaping np as the most
talented since 1981-82. David Rob-
inson’s Navy duty and Arman Gil-

liam's broken toe b his first game

deprived the league of its first two
draft picks, .but 15 other first-

rnxnders are making significant, if

not spectacular, contributions to

their teams.

The d»»a« of the daw appears to

be in the backcourt, where Mark
JacksOTofNewYork, Kenny Smth

of Sacramento, Indiana’s Reggie

Miller and Reggie Williams of the

Los Angeles Capers are diedlihg.

Already, 13 first-year players

have scored 18 or more pants m a
angle game, and nine rookies are

averaging double figures. A 10th,

Dallas Comegys. is in double fig-

ImMI team ter 1*17:

OFFENSE
TteW end: Curt* Vfertiutst Oiieo State 4-4,

tk, Senior.

Wide Raceivon: James Ashtev, SouJfmosf

State IMlraO. 44 17X Senior; dirt* VogeL
Knox, 6-1. 185. Sophomore.
TachMe: Rich Negrin. Wagner, 6-A SSI, Se-

nior; RIchardVanOniteaAbiioneChristtoa

4-

5, 245, Senior.

Quanta: Duane Goldemmer, Martoota

State.64.255,Senior; Moses Morn, TexasAil,

Center. Mike’Favor, North Dakota Stale, 6-

Z Junior.

quarterback: Gary Collier, Emory & Hen-

ry. 6-1. 195. Senior.

RupMneBadB: Johnny Ballev. Texas AAI.

5-

9, 190. Sophomore; Russ Krtng, Mount
Union. 5-11, 203, Senior.

pfacetachcr: Jeff Parker, Gantaer-Wefcb.

M, 184, Sophomore.

DEFENSE
Uneaten; Ronnie Glontan, LMnatton. 5-10.

252, Senior; Pierce Holt,Anoeto State.6-5.275.

Senior: Rich Romvr, Union (U.Y.h 6-X 228,

Senior; Lou Wotere. Ctortoa 6-X 344. Senior.

Linebacker*:Tom Doctor.Cantata*,6JL236.

Senior; Troy Jackson Indiana (PaJ.6-1.22X

Senior; Lee Mcrdirocn, Mors HIIL 6-X 220.

Senior.

Defitatve Backs; Marie Oorner, Junkrta. 6-

t 70S, Senior; Chuck Downer. SUMY-Siony

Brook. 5-9. 165,Senior; FreAfie Thomas,Trov

State; 5-1R 1*3, Senior.

Punter: jefl MoComtL Southern Utate6-1.

in Senior.

VANTAGE POINT/ George Vecsey

Some Postcards From 1987
New York Tima Sendee

NEW YORK —- The story goes that Los Angeles

ManagerTom Lasorda was asked how he maintained
his intensity during a dreadful baseball season.

Lasorda said Dodger pride made him give 100 per-

cent effcatCraygame, and thenbe asked the assembled

spartswnicrs: ^And what keeps you blokes going?”

In unison, three reporters replied: “Mileage.”

Frequent-flyer plans make a cynically humorous
response, but the troth is, long after the body has

recuperated from all the brutal miles, the delays and
lost luggage, the mind still remembers tbe big events in

1987 and, asTom T. Hall put it, “the good folks in the

last bard town we met”
Tempe, Arizona, Jan. 2— Miami loses the

Bowl by its surly comportment, and then loses

nationalchanmionshipm a 14-10 defeat to Penn State

m tbe Fiesta BowL
Seattle, Feb. 8— Julius Erving plays in his last all-

star game, as every town prepares to honor him on his

final swoop through the National Basketball League.

Fort Myers, Florida, Feb. 21 — Wearing a cap to

cover the scar. Dick Howser bravely opens training

camp with the Kansas Gty Royals, saying he plans to

manage
u
ai least a couple more years” after surgery

for a brain tnmor. Two days later, he resigns because

of exhaustion, and be will succumb during the season

at the age of 50.

Charlotte,North Carolina, March 13—David Rob-
inson scores 50 points in his last coflege game as Navy
loses to Michigan. Carolina fans the bright,

appealing midshipman who came from nowhere to be
the best player in the country.

Onrimaii, Mach 22 — Bobby Knight pounds a
telephonebut is assessed only one technicalfonLAfter
that, Indiana swarms all ova Louisiana State to ad-

vance to the NCAA basketball tournament’s final

four. Example to coaches everywhere: Reach out and
punch something.

New Orleans,March30—Keith Smart from Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, comes home for some crawfish and
then tosses “The Shot” with four seconds left to give

Indiana a 74-73 victory over Syracnse and theNCAA
title.

Port Washington. New York, April 1M9 — The
television flickers longpast midnight as theNewYork
Islanders and the Washington Capitals play 1 hour 8

minutes 47 seconds of snddeo-death overtime before

Pat Lafontaine’s goal wins the National Hockey
League playoff series.

Los Angeles, June 14 —They could have mailed in

the results on this one. but CBS is happy to have one

more Lakera-Cdtics game, even a 106-93 rerun for tbe

NBA title.

Wimbledon, Bogfand, July 5— Talk about soda!

climbing. Pat Cash climbs into the guest box to em-

brace his family after his straight-sets victory over

Ivan Lendl in the finals. Before that, limbo Connors,

34, captivated the fans by lasting to the semifinals.

Hartford, ConaectRst, Jdy 24 — John McEnroe

materializes out of paternity leave to lose an epic 6-

hoor-38-minute match with Boris Becker that wifi

eventually decide the Davis Cup elimination round.

Giving his best shot for his country, McEnroe shows

flashes of the touch that made him one of the great

playffs, so long ago, a few years back.

Tbe Bronx, Jnfy 29 — What’s wrong with this

picture? No musing. No fighting.No spilling beer.No
louts. Must he the beer-nee section the New York
Yankeesjust opemed at the Stadium— baseball Hke it

oughtabe.

IodsanapoEs, Ang. 15-— In the stifling midsummer

Oiti fivca/Itai Am n into ftte

Dick Howser, at Ins final spring training.

heartland, the director of security at the Pan-Ameri-
can Games tries to explain to Cuban officials that he
cannot exactly arrest every protester with an anti-

Castro sign or pamphlet, thatwe have this funny little

custom called freedom of speech.

flushing. New York, Sept. 11 (about 6 PJVL) —
Fans mutter “OooT as tmberalded Lori McNeil nets

an easy volley that would have hroken Steffi Graf in

theUS, Open semifinals.

Flnsfakm,NewYork, Sept. 11 (about 11 PJVL)—An
“oooT echoes through Shea Stadium as Terry Pendle-

ton hits a last-strike, game-tying home run off Roger

McDaweO. The Sl Lexis Cardinals win in tbe 10th, as

the New York Mcts realize it’s not 1986 anymore.

Detroit, Oct. 4 — Old Tiger Stadium rocks with

enthusiasm as the borne team sweeps Toronto to win

the F*stem Division on a weekend of gallant pitching

on both rides.

All Owr America, Oct^4— Duringa strike by most

of the real players, the National Football League

sends out impostors, turning 1987 into an eisafe sear

son. Will the Super Bowl wmnera put rhinestones in

their championship rings?

Saa Francisco, Oct 9 —The Cardinals win with

Tom Lawless ai third base to prove that they will not

give up. The Giants will lose tbe pennant five days
later, and then lose a November referendum about

building a new downtown stadium.

MmneapofisyOct25—One brokai bonk in a 10-

block walk to the hoteL Don’t Minnesotans know how
to celebrate a world championship?

Uniooible, New York,Dec. 13—The UJ5. Olympic
hockey team beats a Soviet advance party that rivals

the 1962 Mets, 13-1 There are rumors that tbe USSR
may send teams to the NHL in a few years, but Dave
Brown and Tiger Williams could wreck world peace
with a few Hadk< with their sticks.

Next year. Snow in Calgary? Peace in Seoul? One
thing is certain — only 95 days to baseball While
we’re waiting, happy holidays.

ores since he joined New Jersey’s

starting lineup because of injuries.

Last season, only six rookies av-

eraged 10 points or more.

None of this years crop, how^
ever, is having the impact of the

1987 rookie of the year, Indiana’s

Chuck Person, orRan Harper, who
averaged nearly 23 points last sea-

son. And no one is even approstti-

ifig the sensation caused bv the

1984-85 duo of Michad Jordan and
Akeem Otejuwon.

But while the star quality isn't

there, the quantity of talent is im-
pressive. Perhaps not as good as

1981 — when Maik Aguirre, Isiah

Thomas, Tom Chambers, Buck
Williams, Larry Nance, Rolando
Blackman, Steve Johnson, Orlando
Woolridge and Kelly Tripucka ar-

rived in the NBA— but nonethe-

less impressive.

The biggest surprise so far is

Jackson, the 18th selection in the

first round.

Jackson’s ability as a court gen-

eral was so apparent that New
York’s general manager, Al Bian-

chi, unloaded two vetoan point

guards, Gerald Henderson and
Rory Sparrow, before the season

was 10 days old.

"We don’t consider Jackson a
rookie because he’s shown, such

great poise," Blanchi said “We
know Mark can run the team.*

Jackson is averaging 11.5 points

and is fifth in the NBA in assists

with nine per game.
“His play has beenjnst amazing,”

said Coach Ride Pitmo. “Mark has

the ability when the defense is pres-

suring him to still make the perfect

pass. He’s been unbelievable."

“He's afare&fy one of the premier

point guards in the league,” said

Patrick Ewing, the 1985-86 rookie

of tbe year.

Although he’s missed 11 games
with a broken finger. Smith served

notice that he will challenge Jack-

son as the lop new point guard. His

is the highest among rookies and he

also has 7J5 assists per game.

But Coach Bill Rnssefl quickly

sensed Smith’s value to the team.

Smith averaged 37 nannies and

started every game before he was

inured.

Miller is averaging 12 points, al-

recenriy after Siertarted the season

byscoring in double figures in 15 of

Indiana’s first 16 games. But with

21 3-point baskets, he remains on
pace to break Larry Bird’s rookie

record of 58.

“You’ve got to guard him com-
ing out of the locker room,” said

Portland's Steve Johnson. “He has

no conscience.”

Williams has struggled with inju-

ries and doubts about whether he is

best suited as a small forward or a

shooting guard. But he is averaging

nearly 13 points for tbe offense-

starved Clippers and has the rookie

season-high of 34 points.

Not surprisingly, the top four

rookies all play for young or strag-

gling teams; consequently, they’ve

had more oppor tunity to qraxkle

than other fim-year players,

“I thought there were some pret-

ty good players in this draft, but it’s

a matter of going with the right

team and being in the right situa-

tion.” said Elgin Baylor, the Clip-

pers’ general manager. “A lotof the

rookies who are domg wdl arc get-

ting a chance to play. That’s the

main ingredient for success as a
rookie— playing time.”

Chicago and Seattle are two
stronger teams that have brought

their rookies along slowly, yet are

giving them important roles.

Scottie Pippen is third on the

Bulls in scoring behind Jordan and

Charles Oakley, while Horace
Grant has done well as a backup
powerforward, with asmany as 19

paints and 12 rebounds m one
game against Houston.

“This kid is a big-time player,”

said Coach Doug Collins. ‘T don’t

think he thinks he’s a rookie.”

Seattle’s first-round picks were
Derrick McKey and Omen Potyn-

ioe, who both crane off the bench
behind high-scoring veterans Cham-
bers and XaviCTMcDami
is averaging nine points, with a

!

of 18. ‘Tie sure doesn’t play file a

rookie,” said teammate Dak Effis.

Periiaps the biggest disappoint-

ment among the first-rounders is

No. 3 pick Dennis Hopson. A 29-

prant scorer for Ohio State last

year, Hopson is averaging in dou-
ble figures for New Jersey, but has
not shot wdl and lost his starting

Spot to veteran Otis Birdsong. Co-
megys, the 21st pick by Atlanta
who was traded to the Nets for a
future second-round choice, is out-

performing Hopson.
KevinJohnson is avenging eight

points and nearly five assists fra

Cleveland, where he is a backup
point guard. Golden State’s Telhs

Frank, off to a terrible start, had 23
points and 15 rebounds in a recent

game.

Among tbe most watched rook-

ies is 5-foot-3 (1.60-nietef) Tyrone

Bogues of Washington. Frank

Johnson's return as a starterhas cat

into Bogues’s playing time, but he

still leads the Bullets in assists.

“He’s a crowd pleaser ” MosesMa-
lone said of his liny teammate. “He
can run a team as wefl as any guard

in the draft.”

GuHit TopsAnnualSoccerPoll
The Mssodaied Pros

PARIS — Ruud Gullit of the
Netherlands was named thewinner

of the balbfi for as 198Ts top Eu-

ropean soccer player Monday in a

poll conducted by France Football
a weekly magazine.

Gullit, a striker for Milan of the

Italian League, is the second Dutch

player to win the award; Johan

Cruyff took the honor three times

in the early 1970s. GuHit, who
played forPSV Eindhoven lastyear
before transfering to Milan, re-

ceived 106 points. Second was
Paolo FuUe of Atietico of Madrid
(91 points) and third was ExmHo

LaJ^ar, Igor Bdanm/oPthe
Soviet Union was first in the voting
by 27 European journalists.

T
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Thanksfor What? Mehta Back in New York
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ASHINGTON— The worst
YV thing about sending a Christ-
mas gift is not knowing if the per-

son received it

This scene is being repeated in

homes all over the United States.

“It’s funny," said Ethel Ameri-
cus, “the Biauvdts never thanked

us for the ant farm we sent them.”

“Maybe they didn’t like it,"Tom
Americas suggested.

“Even if they didn't they should

at least have had the manners to

acknowledge it.

Ant farms are
not easy to
find.” Ethel
sniffed.

“Perhaps they

neveT received

it." Tom said.

“Mail service is

lousy, particu-

larly around
Christinas _ , ,,
tin~” Budiwald

w

Sm

"Ah, the beck with it if they’re

going to behave like ingrates I say

we write off the ant farm as a bad

investment," Tom told her.

“I still think they didn't get it

Loretta would be the first to sit

down and send a thank-you note,"

Ethel said.

“Then how come we never heard

from her when we gave their

daughter a shower curtain for her

wedding^" Tom asked.

“We never heard from Loretta's

daughter. The bride is supposed to

thank us for the gift, not the bride's

mother."

“Everything is ‘gimme’ with the

Biauvdts. The rotten thing is he

makes more money than I do."

After a Busy Sabbatical

‘Then we better put a tracer on it

and find out if it was delivered."

“That's a good idea. But what if

the postal inspector interviews the

Biauvdts? They'll suspect we were
checking up on them,

6 Tom said.

"I have an idea," Ethel declared.

“Why don’t we drop in on them,

and while you keep them occupied

I'll scout around and see if the ant

farm is anywhere. Then at least

we'U know if they got it or not.”

“I wouldn't do that. The fact the

farm isn't there doesn't mean the

Blauveils didn't get it They could

have given it to their daughter."

“We are checking up on them,'

Ethel declared. “If they got the

package and didn’t acknowledge it

they deserve to be embarrassed. We
went to a lot of trouble to get them
a gift. A little thank you from them
is not out of line.”

“They have no right to ruin our

Christinas." Tom said

“I could call Loretta's sister and
ask her if she knows whether they

received itor not," Ethel suggested

Parts of 1493 Almanac

Discovered in library

The Associated Press

CAMBRIDGE. Massachusetts— Two pieces of paper discovered

glued inside a book at Harvard
University’s Houghton Library
have provided a window on the

past: The 494-year-old nieces ofpast: The 494-year-old pieces of

paper turned out to be part of a
15th-century almanac.

The two yellowed sheets folded

four ways are eight pages of a 12-

page almanac for Krakow, pub-
lished in German in 1493. The al-

manac predicted weather and
planetary edipses for 1494.

have given it to their daughter."

Ethel asked “Should I call her

up and ask her point blank if she

got the ant farm?”
"That's a good idea. When it

comes to gift giving at Christmas 1

always believe in confrontation.''

Ethel dialed the phone. "Loretta,

is that you? . . . Did you have a

divine holiday? . . . Wonderful,

so did we. What did you get? . . .

Uh, uh, uh, a new rug, a fur coat, a

TV and a bottle of Opium perfume.

Did you receive anything from
your friends? ... An umbrella

stand ashtrays and door chimes

that play ‘Old MacDonald Had a

Farm.* Anything else? . . . You
haven’t opened up all your gifts

yet . . .

“Wed if you’re not going to

open the others, at least find the

one with the wrapping that has

reindeersjlimping over Santa Claus

on it. . . . I’U wait. . . . You
mean it's from us? As I live and
breathe, 1 had forgotten we sent

you anything. . . . You don’t

have to say you like it if you don’t
It’s a silly little present, but I

thought you would be amused ev-

ery time you saw the ants digging

out of the sand. . . . You don’t

have to gush. Tom and 1 never

expect anyone to acknowledge our

Christinas presents. We give for

joy, not for thanks,"

By John Rockwell
,Vtfn York Times Service

NEW YORK — Sabbaticals

are an ingrained part of aca-

demic life, but they are less com-

mon for conductors. Yet a year-

long sabbatical is just what Zubin

Mehta look in 1987, a state of

grace from which he returns this

week to take up full-time duties as

music director of the New York

philharmonic. Mehta’s first regu-

lar concert with the orchestra in

Avery Fisher Hall since late last

year will take place on Tuesday,

with Kathleen Battle as guest so-

loist.

Scholars use their sabbaucals

for many purposes — to under-

take research, to teach elsewhere,

to vacation and generally to re-

charge the batteries. Mehta, as he

reported recently from his resi-

dence in Los Angeles, did a bit of

all of those things. Whether it

recharged his batteries or not,

only time will telL He says he is

“dying to come back." But he

quickly added: “I wouldn't have

told you that last year. I needed

first of all a break from New York
itself. Not so much from the Phil-

harmonic, but from New York
City; after 90 concerts a year each

year, it really took its toll on me
spiritually— every year five con-

certs a week for 16 weeks plus

tours and extras. Even though 1

worked very hard over these last

12 months, it really was a vaca-

tion."

So clearly does the 51-year-old

Mehta recall his exhausted state

of late last year, and so much
pleasure did he derive from his

sabbatical that be said be is seri-

ously considering calling it quits

with the Philharmonic following

the expiration of his contract at

the end of the 1990-9 1 season, but

Philharmonic officials persuaded

him to recant

Recently, he led the Israel Phil-

harmonic, of which he is music
director for life, on its first tourof

Poland and Hungary. As the con-

ductor points out, the trip was an
important political gesture for Is-

rael which is trying to establish

closer relations with Eastern Eu-

rope. Neither he nor the soloists

accepted fees.

Yet Mehta compromised the

diplomatic aspects of the trip by

insistenlly reminding the Poles at

news conferences or their com-

plicity in Nazi atrocities. “Some-

times I do really use my non-

aligned Indian position to say

things other people cannot," he

said. “I had to say what I did. We
were coming in friendship, but we

also knew about what went on

during the war, about Pales who

collaborated. The party officials

sent back their tickets. But the

public response was incredible, I

would say almost an unnatural

reaction. It was like a political

demonstration."

It is partly this land Of no-

nonsense frankness, partly his

dashing podium maimer and

partly his inconsistent but some-

times genuinely telling interpreta-

tions that explain the appeal he

seems to exercise over Philhar-

monic audiences. The critical re-

sponse to Mehta in New York
(and in Los Angeles before that)

has been mixed at best: A few

loved him, some dismissed him
and most noted the many eve-

nings of apparent competent in-

difference, of functional but unin-

spired music-making, along with

and the Philharmonic just doesn't

sell.

The trip to Poland and Hunga-

ry was hardly the only time spent

by Mehta with his Israel Philhar-

monic over the past year. Right

after he and the New York Phil-

harmonic helped open the reno-

vated Carnegie Had last Decem-

ber, he presided over two Israel

Philharmonic festivals, one mark-

ing that orchestra’s 50th anniver-

sary and one honoring the late

Arthur Rubinstein.

The next two and a half months

were spent largely on vacation,

highlighted by a cruise to Antarc-

tica. On the cruise, Mehta says, he

read a good deal— novels and his

special interest, historical studies

of Europe and India. But the most

**
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Qasnostlsa BUOpaque

JnMan^f-YearEepwU

Soviet media.n#ted toTwai:

had named the Soviet leader Mik-

hail S. Godwebev its man of the

year,but leftoutsonwdetailsof the

magazine’s story. The Tass news

agencYand Radio Moscow report-,

edthat the magazine called Gorba-

chev, 56, a dedicated communist,

but did not report that pne also

referred lobim as a ‘Yuibtespdin-

cal opportunist- They also failed
,

to mention previous Soviet leaders
I mm rtf Iha

S' V

nlft’f

amusing result of that trip was a

ohoto taken bv his wife. Nancy,

the occasional pieces and pro-

grams in which he raised himselfgrams in which he raised himself

to a higher level of involvement

and commitment.

But Philharmonic officials

measure these things differently.

Leonard Bernstein — who suf-

fered critical brickbats as music

director in the 1960s — was a

huge audience hit. But Pierre

Boulez's regime was less success-

ful in those terms. By the French

conductor’s last season,' 1977-78,

subscribers were down to 27,000;

now they’re up to 35,000. The
Philharmonic says Avery Fisher

Hall attendance has sustained it-

self at more than 95 percent dur-

ing Mehta's tenure: To be sure,

there are clouds even on this sta-

tistical horizon. No record com-

pany seems interested in commit-

ting itself to a series of Mehta-

Philharmonic recordings;

although the Philharmonic claims

otherwise, the accepted wisdom is

that the combination of Mehta

photo taken by his wife, Nancy,

and distributed around the world.

It showed a bearded Mehta with

baton in band, dressed in a tux-

edo <minus a few accessories) and

a big, endearing grin on his face,

standing in the midst or a huge
colony of penguins.

The rest of his vacation was
spent in his two Los Angeles
homes, one in the Brentwood sec-

tion of West Los Angeles and the

other a beach bouse in Malibu,

reading and studying scores. His
rest was only interrupted once —
by a suddenly plannedjaunt with

the Maggio Musicale orchestra of

Florence (another longtime
Mehta connection) to give two
concerts for the Sultan. of Oman
and two in Bombay, these last

telecast throughout India and
raising “a lot of money for Indian

charities," Mehta says.

By late spring, he was in Vienna
for a Mahler Third Symphony
and a run of performances of

“Otello” at the State Opera. “It

was work, but it really was a vaca-

tion, too." Mehta said. “Every

night 1 would go to the theater or

sit in the opera watching perfor-

mances put on with no rehearsal

at all That was an education.

’Parsifal' without a rehearsal!

Those performances may not

have been great, but there is a

very high standard.”

Mehta would dearly like to do
more opera. Indeed, he has oper-

Conductor Mebta; Hard work amid the penguins.

atic projects planned but far into

the future, especially after mid-

1991, when he may or may not

have left New York. These in-

clude a new “Mebtereuiger” in

February 1992 at the Paris Bas-

tille Op&ra, which is scheduled for

completion in time far the 200th

anniversary of the French Revo-

lution in 1989.

The most notable Mehta oper-

atic venture over the past year,

aside from the Vienna “Otello,”

was a just-completed run of per-

formances of “Tristan und Isol-

de" at the Los Angeles Music

Center Opera, with the Los Ange-

les Philharmonic in the pit. With

stage direction by Jonathan
Miller and decor by David Hock-
ney, it attracted much favorable

attention.

Other activities over the course

of 1987 included his annual stint

at the Maggio Muricale in Flor-

ence, several concerts in Paris,

dosing out the Israel Philharmon-

ic’s season, in July, a tour of Euro-

.
pean summer festivals with that

orchestra, opening its new season

in October and a special memori-

al concert in Philadelphia for his

friend the philanthropist Freder-

.

ick Mann. **A lot of close friends

died this year," he remarked so-

berly. “Danny Kaye, Jacqueline

du Pre, Jascha Heifetz.”

Mehta is looking forward to the

rest of this season, which will in-

dude a Philharmonic spring tour

of Leningrad and Moscow; to the

summer, with a swing through the

European festivals in August and

September, and to the 1988-89

season, with a big retrospective of

the compositions of Bernstein.

Beyond that, he says he hasn’t

planned.

For now, Mehta is bade and. to

hear him tell it, it’s with a fresh

spirit and a renewed commitment
to malting the best muse he can.

yean Josef Statin, NBata Hm-
sbehev and Yuri Andropov, who

shared the cover with Presrfai .-.

RomriM Reagan in 1983.. The man-

of-the-year tide is not necessarily

an honor, sinceTime stresses lhaut

selects the recipients solely on. the.

basis of their influence on wortd

affairs. . • Meanwhile Soviet

human-rights activists are appeal-

.

inn to Paid Simon, Bruce Spfei-

steen, Bffly Joel and other Western

stars for help. The rights group is:

running OUt of money tO COTtinjK

.

its work for reform, including pro-

ducing the journal Gtasnost, said

Lev TTmofeyer, editor of the pubH-

;

cation. So the dissidents, mos^y-

former political prisoners, decided •

to appeal to stars “who
:

have al-,

ready stood up for human rights"

to hoW fund-raismg concerts inthe ?

Soviet Union. Jed performed in

Moscow last year, and Simon and
'

Springsteen have supported wcadd-

widchuman-rights efforts, -
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A hotel in Tucson, Arizona, ;re-

covered $300,000 worth of jewelry

that the choreographer Martha

Graham had placed in a hag that

she inadvertently told a. mind to

;

throw in the trash, poUce said. -

Graham, 93^ was m Tucson to visit

- a relative. -
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Princess Diana has' sEpped be-
hind her “best frien<l”Sarah, fee

Duchess of York, in popularity

with the British public. A poll by
l fee Sunday Express pai fee red-
haired Sarah, known as Fergie; in

fifth place, one perbentage pdiit
ahead of DL A similar poll tafcp

two weeks earlier put Diana in sets ,

and place in the_populariiy stakes,

:

behind, only
. her mother-in-law.

Queen Elizabeth TL Sarah ranked

.

No. 6 in that pofl. The surprising

No. 2 ihk time was Princess Ame,
who was near fee bottom in a 1981
poR •
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required, and in addition the ncufflter*

mud

rNemsts. Wrne or ptxtmt 138 Avenue
Victor Hugo. 751 lo Pbrs, France. TeLVictor Hugo. 7511'

(1} 47 27 61 69.

FORMER IRS ATTORNEY
can handle problems- 'dorm* ri

Joyce Pe&iun JD, MBA. Ph
5344 Forwew Etvrf

Cos Arain, CA 90056
Tel- 21 3-216-5988. Fa.: 21W160M3
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FINANQAL SERVICES

SWISS HANDUNG OF
INTERNATIONAL TRANSACTIONS

The key company tor

Bacl 'o boc> operations
- Trojieeship tor caramefool and

financed opeiaoans
Asseft management
Offshore companes' farmatiofl.

domeLotion and adiMmstratian

Peesse contact us in Ml confidence

ol ou< dncrel«n:

$ ;
-
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Why are we
pouring away the world’s most

fertile environment?

In the developed world, governments .

regularly finance the drainage ofeven
privately-owned wetlands to the detriment
of the public’s need for fish production,
flood control, water purification and
recreational sites.

6* Borig SA, 13 nvt Knag
1208 Oman / Soritoahod

Phan* 022/ 47 59 BO. Fax 46 14 85
Tctae 421 BOS DOB CH

DIAMONDS

lol Be able a speak, road and write

Engbh and Freocfi fluently aid 16

a very High standard

OFFSHORE COMPANIES

fSCHT VtSONAOrcmo OPTICS
Mil Sp«s. Pocket and Etta Scope:

Bmoeukri, Hangs Comer a.

• Free pofewond ron^uJtoftcro

Aqenh *p«ed
CCS COMMUNICATION CONTROL
In Po»/s cofJ: Mr, Midweli 42-97.5600
In Lc<don «D: Mr. BeB 01-629-0223

In NY. toll. Mr. Grant 914 934.0100

DIAMONDS Ya£Y
flBT

Fine damend, m any pnee rim at

Icwert whotaote press direct tram
Antwerp center of the iomond wW.
Fullnumantee F<jr free pnee list write

JOACHIM GOCD04STBN
D1AMAMTGCPORT BVBA

BicbLshed 1928

Pelikacniiraot 62. 8-2016 Antwerp

Betomm . Tel. ffe 3) 234 Q7 51

TU.rtSro-.ytb Telefax 323.'23l.38fl7

At the Demand Ouh.
Heart of Antwerp Diamond industry

Life began at the water’s edge, and that

watery environment - marsh, estuary and
coast - is still some ofthe most fertile on the
planet's surface, supporting flora and fauna
which could not survive anywhere else.

short aanvemtuns when /lit a
necessary

RANDSTAD JrgSS
BILINGUAL AGENCY Tufly Binayal

Tempotay Office

Pen: 46 40 39 78 Pewwi

• Wpildwtdt incorporations

• Immediate avtsknjrl.ty• Immediate avndabrl.ty

• Wl confidential services

• London representative

Full admnshahon « -vices

Man and wetlands.

Since before recorded history man has
settled at the water’s edge to fish In wetland
waters or farm the rich weiiand soils. Many
early civilizations were founded upon
wetlands, and millions of people are still

dependenton them today.

OFFICE SERVICES

(cl How a goad sroaea' taowWw
of the,French customs procuces ond

way of life, rspwffy ,n

travel, setting up home & tanwy

omntaances. (Tta lalW because

a number erf staff lor the protect

team will be lelocahna lo Parts,

BeJgurn and the Umiefl Kmpdwtt.

Id) Be capable of using o word

processor

e Mpgmtosent wffl inrfiaHjr be hra
penod ol live years, but this may be

extended The project team hm ofttep

which are ve»Y dose to the Gate de

Lyon. Soad berate.

Please write eftdosmg comprohertave

carper detab hx

D. Bnm. 20 Place Lams ACMAND
75571 PARIS Ced® B

, „
Ocsing ewe frtr oppfieanon 13.158

Interviews will be conducted in Engbsh

Reaching
MoreThan
aThindof
aMillion
Readers in

164 Countries
Around
theWorld

Aston Company Famcmcr Ud.
19M Rd Douglas. Isle of

Tel (0624) 26»TTi* 5?IVAC-

r» 0674 25126 hr b>gger amarffc. negarahl# rates

YOU® fUSNUHED OffiG
IN LONDON AM) AMSTERDAM
•7 day 24 hair access& answerphone
• Full support sennas including

secretarial, telex, copying, etc

• Gxpware Representation

• Start or long term avaSabiny

WorU-Wi* Bwhwa CentaK
1TOTtaStrand Lmtat WCMOAA
Id: 01 836-8918 Tbc 24973
KtcnnaadU 62 Amctadbm

Tel: 31 20 23T433, TT» 16183

Wetlands arc being changed and
destroyed all over the world.

I Powers of attorney, tdex. Weehane
I Fa*, mal forwarding worldwide

Wend Rmmtcm
National House.

5cmtoa We of Mart

ZURICH-ZUZICH-ZURJCH

Th 628352 h£iS
,

G '
&&W KCHANSB FKSONAl CHECKS at

once ban notes etc Best rates Fin-

„ BAHNHOFST8AM 52 _
rots oma away fbom ho*
• Office- Management Services

• Company Forittaions

• How to tfo Business m'c*
FfiOM SWITZBUAND

Busmen Serrkw CowWt Carp,

Bahnhawosse 5*. 0+8022 Zureh.

But ideas have changed. In manypans
ofthe world wetlands are considered waste*

lands to be drained or fiiled-in.And it’s often

rhe taxpayers who finance the destruction

ofthesediverse and productive natural areas.

In the tropical regions ambitious, yet

often poorly conceived, land improvement
schemes, irrigation and hydro-power

projects change the whole nature of

age old ecological systems. And the ftiture

productivity of these wetlands is threatened

for the sake ofa short term advantage.

Supportourintemationaieffort
to save wetlands.

.

’
>

WWF has prepared an international ^
programme to save wetlands which will-'

”
: - :

I

Develop existing wetland resent, ser
up new ones, and train national park stafF" .^
in wetlands’ management techniques, :

Support those lobbying efforts which -*3|:

highlight the value ofwetlands in land-use-^#'
poiides, and help secure allocations of - '4&
money for conservation afcL

T‘rS,

-r'

Continue to fond wetland conservation 1
^'

projects in dozens ofcountries indudine:--^-
such important wetlands as chose in Irian ' rf
Jaya, the Djoudj in Senegal, Pamanal in

:

Brazil and Lange Lacke in Austria.
But these things willonly happen i£y&i&

suppon them with your money. Please ftdfcy
‘

Write for forther details to: World
t

Si^KThsrata; M 01

2

i’
1. 28. W(1| 429692 IS Tx 2T1306F Fa. (!) 2H 1? 22.

WWF
CARE for nature, your futureip

DEPENDS ON it.
-

- - - - (, wfriis.

HcraI6«^>5ritfBOP


